
M O ST  W O M E N  ARE CAPABLE  OF M A K IN G  TH E IR  O W N  W AY, SA Y S  A  PROFESSOR. BUT M O ST  OF TH EM  M A R R Y  TO H AV E  THEIR  O W N  W AY.

Solons Reveal 
Possession of 
Names in Case

W A SH IN G TO N — (4*) —  A daring 
attem pt to forestall the Garsson 
munitions combine expose was dis
closed officially today with a senate 
war investigating committee an
nouncement (hai it was the names 
o f the “ individuals” involved.

The committee formally set FBI 
agents on the trail of the prowler 
who looted Its secret files months 
ago of documents collected for the 
Inquiry

Simultaneously, the committee 
obtained a promise of new expert 
assistance in its search for war
time fraud and anti-profiteering 
loopholes as another in a series of 
developments which in 'hided:

1. O f f ic ia l  disclosure that some 
o f the committee’s documents— in
cluding details o f the opera.ions of 
Erie Basin and Batavia Metal 
Products companies, two of the con
cerns in the combine— have been 
missing since last fall.

2. Promise bv Comptroller Gen
eral Lindsay Warren to lend the 
committee two of his "ablest” au
ditors to go bchiDd the figures in 
complicated war contracts.

3. An offer by Warren to supply 
“ examples”  of weaknesses in gov
ernment procurement uncovered in 
Its audits of war contracts.

4. Statement by Senator Taylor 
fD -Idaho) that there should be a 
general investigation of war prof
its by "corporate giants” with the

MOLOTOV REOPENS PROCEDURE QUESTION

BACK Tv, ATHENS — George 
Woods. election commissioner, ner
vously enters Athens. Tenn., court- 
home to certify election o f G I 
candidates u lio  won over machine 
men. (XFA  Telephoto)

ON Considers 
Entry oi Six 
New Members

Evatt Replies 
To Statement 
By Red Chie!

PARIS— TP—  Herbert V 
j Evatt, Australian minister of 
external affairs, told the 
peace conference today that 
Soviet Foreign Minister Mol
otov was attempting to en
force the same veto power in 
the conference as he enjoys 
in the foreign ministers coun
cil.

Evatt made a heated reply 
to Molotov’s statement earl
ier today that the Australi
an, active in espousing the 
cause of small nations before 
the conference, was “acting 
to create opinion against So
viet interests.”

Molotov, the fiery Australian 
said, "believes that his no’ should
be conclusive."

“ He insists than an error be rec
tified." Evatt said. "H e refers to
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NEW  Y O R K — Ti—The United 
Nations membeiship committee 
turned today from the unsettled

¿laim that T t  "would"" “ lead" "to ¿he | ^ ^ * 5 ^  Aluanfa/ the egregious error o f the is! imply-
ou lti Mongolia to the first of six 1 ^ fa llib ility  of the six.”
other bids foi admission which are . He said the Soviet foreign min- 
less likely to cause widespread fr ic - ! lster had not presented a new argu- 
tion ment. but that his action in re-

First up for consideration at closed opening the issue before the plenary 
meetings today and tomorrow was session of the conference “amounts 
the Kingdom ot Afghanistan, which t0 "h a t  is known in some countries 

I stands as a buffer uctwecn India as filibustering" and has the sug- 
and the Soviet Union. j gestion of an ultimatum."

The committee undertook a sched- "He asks the conference, made 
uw of two sessions daily to meet an ° f  the same countries and the same 
Aug 20 deadline lor a report to the people as the rules committee, to 
Security Council, which will pass its : undo what they have already done." 
recommendations on to the general ' Evatt raid. " It  is not that Mr 
assembly in September Membership Molotov asks us to do this. He in 
is awarded by two-thirds vote of the j sists on it.

W A SH IN G TO N  -(/Pi- President assembly, but only alter the appli-1 "W hat we have got to lace, as a
Truman today signed into lgw an, r a ¡its aie appro, ed in the Security i conference not bound by any veto
appropriation bill carrying $2.431,- Council, where he veto works a-s ; system, is whether we will give in
708,000 for enlisted men's terminal a black-ball. , demands of that sort. The
leave pay. I A fter Afghanistan in the order method of getting unanimity is just

The President has not yet signed j nJ r f j t o m e s  t ie Kingdom, as important as unanimity itself

steel, rail, motor and power mono
polies and to the National Associa
tion o f Manufacturers and the U 
S. Chamber of Commerce." T h is ' 
came after Shipbuilder Henry J. I 
Kaiser said he was "eager" for an 
inqury into his wartime operations.

Bill Providing 
Terminal Leave 
Pay Becomes Law

the terminal leave pay legislation ; 01 Transjordan. 
Itself. This Is on his desk for action. I Transjordan nas 

The bill signed today also carries 
$30,000.000 for the purchase of es
pecially-fitted automobiles for vet
erans who have lost their legs.

I t  also provides S2S.000.000 fo r  
OPA, in addition to $75 000.000 ap
propriated earlier.

l i r e  terminal pay bill awaiting ac
tion would make an estimated 15,- 
000.000 past and present enlisted 
men eligible to be paid for furlough 
time they didn’t receive.

As it went to Mr. Truman, the 
legislation contained the “ bottled- 
in-bonds" provision which house 
members have announced they will 
try to knock out early next year.

Estimated to cost as much as $2,- 
700,000.000 most of which now has 
been appropriated, the law requires

. , . f l M r Molotov must understand that
been a taiget we -ire entitled to present our Doint 

of the Soviet press recently, but I of view.”  1,01111
one committee delegation tentatively I 
supporting its application say Trans- j 
jordan was a "mandate grown to in
dependence" and should be welcom
ed into the U. N. on the same basis 
as Syria and Lebanon.

There were no indications of oppo
sition to the applications of Ireland,
Portugal. Iceland, and Sweden.

A controversy may develop over 
S.am because of her dispute w ith : , „
France over the Indochina iron-1 h ‘ R Pampa residents not
tier territories along the Mekong, i , .. 1 a . ln °P en barrels, es

Further consideration of Albania 
and outer Mongolia was held in

Fire Chief Warns 
ResidenisAboni 
Burning of Trash

payment to enlisted personnel who 
have served at any time since Sep
tember 8, 1939 for accrued furlough 
tim e up to 120 days. The time ac
crues at the rate of two and one- 
half days for each month of service, | 
minus any lurlough time actually j 
received.

Payments will be made in cash if 
base and longevity pay received at 
the time o f discharge, plus a m in
imum of 70 cents a day for subsis
tence.

Payments wil be made in cash if 
they are less than $50, or if the 
recipient was discharged prior to j 
Jan. 1, 1943. Cash payments will bo j 
made also to estates of discharged 
men who have died

All other payments will be in I 
bonds cashable five years after t he 
date o f discharge of the individual 
receiving them.

Commissioners' Court 
Sets Budget Hearing

abeyance while the Security council 
wrangled yesterday over a Russian 
objection declaring the membership 
committee had overstepped its 
ers In voting to receive and solicit 
pertinent information bearing on the 
qualities of the applicants.

peciallv on windy days, was voiced 
today by Fire Th ief Ben White.

The trash should be hauled away, 
not burned, the fire marshal said. 

City firemen were called out twice

Little Blind 'Lady' 
Looking for Donald

Somewhere in Pampa there’s a 
nine-year-old duck searching foi 
her life-long pal. but she ll nevei 
find him, because she’s blind— 
and he’s dead.

This youngs.er answers to the 
name o f “ Lady Duck" and shes 
looking for — you guessed it 
—"Dona:a Duck,’ who died Tues
day.

The pet duck belongs to Mrs. 
W. H Vanderburg, 403 North 
Purviance, and flew out of the 
coop looking for Donald shortly 
after he died.

She’s gray in color with a few 
white feathers in her tail and 
“ Mrs. Van." as she’s known to all 
the neighbors, would like very 
much to have her back.
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Committee Happy 
Over Slaughter's 
Defeat in Race

W A S H IN G TO N —(/Pi— Key mem
bers. republican and democratic, of : 
the potent house rules committee j 
agreed today that the defeat of 
Rep. Slaughter (D -M oi is an im -j 
portant f* ather in the adminis- j 
tration’s i p.

Rep. M ich er'" of Michigan, who ! 
also is a< tin " leyublican leader, told , 
a repo a  .at should the demo-I 
crats r< ;ai. control of the next con- ! 
gress, the M ssourian’s replacem ent1 
would help the rules group "func
tion in ' ...... it is intended.”

It  v. as Slaughter's opposition 
withii tliecoinmittee to many ad
ministration measures that led 
President Truman to call publicly 
for his < ifeat in Tuesday's f if .h  
distr ct primary in Missouri.

Chairman Safcath <D-I11> coin
men i-d  th&t with Slaughter's de
parture the southerners on the 
rules body “ no longer will control 
it."

The committee has 12 members, 
only four o f them republicans. But 
of the eight democrats only two are 
administration stalwarts —  Sabath

GLOBEM ASTER CRASHES ON EXPERIM EN i  .vi, R L \ — W.er.'.age o i ¿lie Army (-74  transport w hich set 
a new world’s record »e igh t-liftin g  record, after it crashed in Long Reach, Calil.. w tide undergoing dive 
tests. The four-man civilian e re » parachuted to safety. Parts o f the plane »e r e  scattered over a mile 
area, and ignited several nearby nil »e lls  and tanks. iNEA Telephoto.)

Arab Leaders Reject 
Invitation to Talks

Coiton Bales Are 
Expected to Total 
About 9,299,000

W ASH ING TO N  T’ The aeri- 
» i ill tiro department reported today 
that a cotton crop of 9.290.000 bales 
of 500 pounds moss weight is indi
cated by conditions prevailing Aug. 
1

This estima ed compared with 9.- 
015.000 bales produced last year and 
with a ten-year ■ 1933-44 > average

JERUSALEM i/Pi 1,1 Gem Sir Alan Cunningham. British Inch 
I commissioner’. said today that Palestine Arab leaders had turned down 
j ail invitation to roundtable talks in Ixmrlon on the future of the Holy 
| Land.

Cunninghams statement said the Arabs had also raised the questions 
| o f reixjrtcd government plans to halt unauthorized Jewish immigration 
! into Palestine and of the release of Arab political prisoners. The state

ment gave no details on these questions.
'London dispatcht said a dra- of 12.553.000 bales 

mafic government statement on The department said the final out.- 
Palestine might be forthcoming turn of the crop will depend upon 
within 48 hours. British government whether the various influences af- 
sources said yesterday the cab inet: f ectmg the crop during the rr- 
was considered far-reaching m ili- j mainder of the growing season are 
tary plans which might include a nl0re or less favorable than usual, 
tight blockade of the Pales.ine coast The indicated yield of lint cot.on 
to halt the flow of uncertified Jew- por acre for harvest was reported 
lsh immigrants and stricter control at 247.9 pounds compared with 251

-----  , In  September regular s h o p p in g 'd is p la c e d  persons camps and pounds last year and with a ten-
and Rep. James J. Delaney (N Y J  | hours will be resumed by Pampa | frontiers in Austria. Germany and ( year average of 243.2.
Because a tie vote blocks action, business concerns, according to an Ita ly to choke the underground; The condition of the crop on Aug. 
on any measure under considera- I announcement made this morning ] pipeline feeding the immigrants in . f was reported at 72 per cent of

Regular Shopping 
Hours To Resume 
During September

Soviet Group 
Cannot Agree' 
To Decision

I’A LIS— -P—  Soviet For- 
( urn Minister Molotov threw
the conference cf Paris into; 
turmoil today by reopening 
tho once-settled question of 
voting procedure and de- 
clannc the Russian delega
tion “ cannot agree”  ¿to a 
rules committee decision on 
the q u e s t io n .

M o lo t o v  renewed charges1 
that III ¡tain and the United 
Slates had repudiated decis
ions agreed to in the foreign! 
ministers council and ac
es 1 Herbert V. Evatt, Aus
tralian minister of external 
affairs who has led the figh' 
for the small nations in the 
conference, with “acting to; 
create opinion against Soviet; 
■;nti rests."

The Soviet state: man renewed 
att.al: ■>:. the press asserting hr 
had read m Paris papers an iu-j 
lorpreti.l::.n f the rules commits 
decision "R ich said "The W ester 
power 1 ve won the upper han 
over the U S S R,

”T1 - Sov.e , Union believes that 'it. 
i‘ i : the purpose of the peace con8 
ference the’ one or another powr 
upper hand over the U.S.S.R. OC 
am other power," he said.

Melon,v ; action, com ing.alter 
ruF- 1; I oeeit approved in commit
tee ip turbulent and protracted see 
ton thrr dr-nod to prolong the con 

feieiie, T i t  meeting, after in days 
'ill has not in >bed  consideration 
• l t It  'Iran pear" treaties for Hun 

gat" Romania. Italy, Bulgaria an
I  inland.

Molotov said he cud not think an:
<citference recommendation voted 1 
less than a two-thirds majority 
would have much, weight with Ur 
council of lour principal foreign 
ministers
A British proposal, supported by t ‘ 
United States, had been ap p rov  
bv the rules committee providin 
that recommendations voted eitk 
by a two-thirds or a simple m ajor
i t y  should go to the foreign minis 
ters council lor consideration, si

See PEACE PAR LE Y, Page 4

A  public hearing b.v the Gray 
county commisisoners’ court on the 
county budget for 1947 will be held 
August 28. County Judge Sherman 
W hite announced today.

The meeting Is set for 2 pm , in 
the county court room of the court 
house.

Final action will be taken at the r . . .  „
hearing on es.imates by department ®
heads of expenditures next year, 
submitted two weeks ago to Judge 
W hite through County Auditor Ray 
Wilson.

Taxpayers and other interested 
persons are invited to the meeting.

ithln the Pampa city 
limits— last evening at an area near 
W ard’s Cabinet shop and this morn
ing at the north end of Somervilld 
street. Chief W hite reported.

He said the first fire had nearly 
reached the Ward establishment 

, when it was Dut out. Both were ap
parently started from burning trash 
he added.

C-n another cad yesterday, firemen 
rushed to the scene of a packing 
box fire at the rear o f the Home 
Builders Supply sompany. Firm o f
ficials said the box contained valu
able plate glass which they had 
been attempting to obtain since last 
December.

The origin of (he fire was unde
termined. but White said the box 
ctuld have been ignited by the hot 
sun blazing through on ttic glass.

♦  *  ♦

100 Acres of Grass 
Burns on Price Ranch

A contingent of the local unit of

Walters' Bank Is 
Robbed of $35,000

W ALTERS, Okla.— (A*)—A band of 
five unmasked men held up the 
bank o f Walters today and fled 
wi h cash loot estimated bv Cash
ier E. H. Minton at $35,000.

Minton said all of the men were 
armed.

No shots were fired.
The cashier said three of the 

men entered the bank at about 
10:30 a m. (Central standard Time) 
and forced the bank’s staff and one 
customer to lie on the floor.

Then the leader, at pis.ol point, 
forced Minton to open the bank’s 
vault, the cashier added

The three men in the bank, de
scribed by Minton as cool hands, 
then scooped up the cash In tlie | the Texas State Guard and Fire

McLean Man Goes to 
Collingsworth Co.

W E LL IN G T O N —Orville Cunning
ham o f McLean, superintendent of 
the Kellerville school before he en
listed in the navy, has been named 
superintendent of the Samnorwood 
consolidated school, it was announc
ed this week by Collingsworth 
county superintendent, B. W. 
Bealrd.
Simultaneously, school trustees 

set the date of the school opening 
as Monday. August 12.

Cunningham, who was 
those Instrumental in setting up the 
boxing program in the Panhandle, 
has been active as an athletic 
coach in the past.

vault and on the bank counters and 
dashed outside.

W aiting outside the bank were 
he other two bandits. 'In e three 

joined them and sped away in an 
automobile bearing Oklahoma li
cense tag 64281, Minton added.

The cashier said the only man he 
middle-aged 

man who acted as leader o f the 
gang. He said the man was about 
five feet nine inches tall and was 
dark complexioned and of sturdy 
build.

S h eriffs  deputies, state highway 
patrolmen and local peace officers 
were notified and immediately or
ganized a posse.

Walters is in Southern Oklaho
ma. not far from the Texas border.

May Hailstorm Was 
Worst in History

THE W EATH ER
U. S. W l A T M t R  B U R K A U

SAN A N TO N IO —(/Pi—J. F. Mlaz- 
za. Dal’as insurance adjuster, said 
yesterday that the May 18 hailstorm 
here was the worst such disaster 
ever to occur in any one community 
in the country. Insurance protect
ed losses were estimated at approx- 

one of i lmatelV $7.000.900,

H U NTING  HOUNDS DIE
D ALLAS— '/Pi — Fifteen hunting 

hounds were burned to death near 
here yesterday as a grass fire des
troyed a kennel on the D. C. Smith 
farm

S:S0 a.m. today 7 
6:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
1:30 a.m...........  St
0:30 a.m............. 87

10:30 a m............. 9(1
11:30 a.m............. 9«
13:30 p.m............. 9.',
1:30 p.m 98

Test. Maximum U>3 
Teat. Minimum it POT

WE8T^ TEXAS Partly cloudy this 
afternoon, tonight and Friday not 
quit# no warm in Panhandle Friday.

■AST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Friday moderate aoutherly 
wind» on the coaat.

OKLAHOMA: Fair to partly cloudy 
toataht and Friday slightly cooler ex
treme north tonight Friday little 
change In teaaperatare._____________

t roller «kates. Lewi*
f e  <***•>

Heat Hatches Hen 
Eggs at Wellington

W E LLIN G TO N  — Mrs. A B 
Cooper. Haskell street, declares 
that nine eggs hatched ou, 
healthy chickens here without the 
aid of a hen or incubator.

No hens were around, she said. 
They were locked up in a pen. 
And she did not know the eggs 
had been laid— under a canna 
plant The first inkling was when 
the babies started chirruping.

Temperatures, during the time 
the eggs were being hatched, the 
Wellington Leader say«, ranged 
from 98 to 112 during the day. 
and dropped u  low ae 80 at 
night. However, It wag pointed 
out, the ground may have held 
enough heat to prevent destruc
tion of Ufe In the eggs.

Chief Ben White yesterday after
noon rushed to the assistance of 
ranchers fighting large grass fire 
nn the Willis Price ranch, about 
12 miles northwest of Pampa in 
Roberts county.

The fire raged for about four 
hours before crews, beating at the 
flames with wet gunnvsacks, brought 
it under control. W hite reported.

He said the guardsmen, ranging 
the limits of the fire in their ambu
lance. were of invaluable assistance.

W hite described the fire as ori
ginating on a hill, where it burned 
“ at least 100 acres" before sweeping 
up a draw from four to five miles 
long and averaging 200 yards in 
width.

Damage from the fire was m ini
mized when It entered the draw, he 
added

Winds swept the fire to the edge 
of the Havhook ranch before it 
was put out. White stated.

tion, Slaughter and his five Dixie ^  Atchison, chairman of tire 
colleagues have been able to make ; (rode and good will committee of
their views prevail. 

Pointing to specific

W S ^ f i 'r e f  w lt h ïr ^ P a m n â * '^
the chamber of commerce.

A t a meeting yesterday, the com
mittee voted to set the shopping 
hours back to week day schedule, 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Stores will be open

W OULD REDUC E BUDGET
E D INBU RG —:a >— County auditor 

B F. McKee, has announced that a 
$48.030 reduction in the Hidalgo 
county budget wll! be recommended 
at a public hearing Sept. 3.

have been brightened by Slaughter’s 
defeat, both Sabath and Mlchener 
cited measures to boost the m ini
mum wage from 40 to 65 cents an 
hour and to create a permanent fair 
employment practice commission.

Parents Plan New 
Locks on Screens

T R O Y . N. Y .— </P>—'The parents 
of four-year-old Lcnore Gittleman 
planned ‘ today to put extra locks 
on the window screens to safeguard 
against another three-story fall 
such as the one ln which Lcnore 
caromed o ff an awning, struck a 
50-year-old woman and landed in 
a baby carriage beside a three-week- 
old Infant.

“ She’s up and around today, 
thank goodness." said Lenore’s 
mother. Mrs. Sol Gittleman. “ I 
guess we were very, very lucky.

Mrs. Gittleman said she was tak
ing care o f her 10-month-old baby 
when Lenore pushed out a screen 
Tuesday and made her Interrupted 
30-foot plunge before scores of 
downtown shoppers who watched 
breathlessly.

The child bounced from an awn-
ing to the shoulders of Mrs. Lillian burglary of Bell s Liquor store here 
Korkemas and from there into a ; last night.

to Italian por.s.i normal compared with 74 per cent
The high commissioner's state- ' a year ago and with a ten-year av- 

ment was issued after a 40-minute ! erage of 76.
conference with Jamal Bey Hus-1 The amount of co.ton from this 
seini, acting chairman of the Arab I year s crop ginned to Aug. 1 was
executive who returned from E gyp t; reported by the census bureau at 
last night after conferences with i 161.825 bales compared with 132.- 

untll & o ’clock Satuuiay evenings a t - : Arab league leaders. j 737 to the same date last year and
ter this month. Atchison said. j The Arab rejection of the invi- with 48 182 to the same date in

Holidays ¡’or the coming year were ta ion to the London conferences; 191?. 
recommended by the committee. The said the Arab executive could not ~ “ e condition oi the crop Aug 
following holidays will be observed j agree to take part in any disrus- 
bv closing: Labor day. Armistice| s|0n based on the partition of Pal-
day, Thanksgiving and Christmas; estine.

.. , , , , , . The possibility of Russia being
No national holiday has been pro- pro(ectPfj inm the situation was

claimed for V-J day. August 14. today in a statement o f the
J * * ”  ^ ; T Ar . \ T . i H  *°HW,h a  ' Arab office that there was no roa- ther local stores would close', but if j sQn why ..Amerlca should ^  a par

ty to the Palestine case and not 
Russia."

Cuis in Pensions 
To Be Offset by 
Federal Moneys

a directive from  the government is 
received before then, local stores 
will be closed.

The committee endorsed the boos 
ter trips to be held in connection

AU S T IN —(/pi— Gov. Coke Steve"
son said today a n e» system o f fed
eral matchinlg of state funds 
more than restore recent cuts in 
Texas old age pensions by Oct. 1
or sooner

1. the indicated yield per acre, and Reductions in old age pens! 
the indica ed production, respee- have been increasing monthly _  
tively. by states were reported as Apnl to a total cut this month 
follows: each chock of $2.30 below the àu

Missouri 82 per rent of normal: thorized giant 
486 pounds per acre, and indicated The new federal matching 
production. 310.000 bales will par' two-thirds o f each old age

Virginia 82: 384; and 16.000; North payment up to $15 and half o f 
Carolina 76; 406. and 435.900; South t pavment bevond that limit up to 
Carolina 78; 341; and 670.000;

with the Top o’ Texas rodeo and enee that the Arab office

maximum $45 grant, the gove 
Georgia 75; 251: and 640.010; F ieri- salci 

Ahmed Sluikairv. Arab office di- da 69: 161: and 7.000: Tennessee 
rector, explained at a news confer

horse show arc set for next Monday "propaganda office supported by
and Tuesday. They pledged th eir ; Palestine Arabs and responsible to 274, 
cooperation to the trips and urged; the Arab world." but not necessa- ¡57. 
all local business people to join the rily reflecting the views of the Pal 
two-day caravan which leaves' at 1 estine Arab executive or

79: 441: and 550.000; Alabama 74;
288; and 900.000; Mississippi 64;
251: and 1.250.000 ; Arkansas 76;
374: and 1.270.000 ; Louisiana 58.
157; and 290.0000: Oklahoma 66 ;
139, and 3100 000; Texas 67: 1447:

See SH O PPING  HOURS. Page 4

Two Men Held in 
Burglary Aitempl

City police today held two men 
for questioning in the attemnled

baby carriage containing little John 
Turner.

Mrs. Korkemas, the Turner 
baby's grandmother, suffered a pos
sible shoulder fracture. Her con
dition was described today 
“ fair."

The Turner infant escaped un
hurt.

Absentee Ballots 
Are Now Available

Ballots for G w y  county citizens 
who desire to cast absentee votes 
in the democratic second primary- 
are now available, County Clerk 
Charlie Thut announced today.

Deadline for casting absentee bal
lots in August 20. Thut said.

Application for the ballots can be 
made to Thu t’s office In person or 
by mall, he added.

Police Chief Louie Allen said an 
emplovre at the Mead Bakery 
warehouse near the liquor store told 
ixilice he saw two men trying io 
tear o ff the backend of the build- 

’¿s | ing about half an hour after clos- 
j ing time.
j The Mead employee immediately 
! left to notify the police, but the 
j pair abandoned their attempt in the 
} meantime, Allen said.

La.er officers picked up the two 
men who are now held.

Allen did not identify the men but 
said both were from out of town.

He described the episode as the 
sixth burglary or attempted burg
lary at the Bell store in the past 
few  months.

Police have in (heir possession 
brace and bits which were used by 
the |>ersons who tried to break in 
and are ch c  king fingerprints. A l
len added.

Tho old plan has matched sta 
funds on a 50-50 basis for all pay
ments.

The governor noted that the max
imum pension in Texas will becom 
$45 now rather than the preivo

—  -  - $40. The state’s share in the pen-
01 Ule . and 1.900.000; New Mexico 91; 488; Mon ¡ , limited bv the com titnt 

Arab league in the present case arri ,16.000: Arizona 95; 437; and t0 S20 and the new federal *
The statement said “ the qurst:o.i m.000. California 97. 579; and will Z *  a m e n tu m  o j a

of sending an Arab delegation to 43, 000; all other 82 382: and 14 - G ov Stevenson estimated th
Moscow has been talked of olfen. 000 the reu  “ w ou li ^  a ‘
but never decided. The indicated production of $<k>0.000 monthly to the state's p^..

'Exchange Telegraph. British American-Egyptian type cotton was Sj0n fund from the federal govern- 
news agency, quo.ed Shukairy as reported at 2.000 bales compared ment. There were this month 
saying discussions were proceeding \ with 4.100 last y ear and wi h a ten- total of 185 258 recipients on

vrar average of 33.600. The mdi- 0jd ace pennon rolls, almost all 
cated yield of American-Egyptian whom were receiving payments

for the Palestine communist party 
to send a delegation to Russia.'

The Arab office statement said | cotton per acre was reported at 349 excess of S15
that, should present diplomatic and I pounds 
political efforts fail to realize the j year 
Arab viewpoint, “ he initiative for 
action will then be taken by our 
nation with the fullest deterinina- 

| tion and by endless means and 
i ways."

compared with 299 last

Friday Last Day lor 
Picking Up Garbage

Sleeping Sickness 
Case Hospitalized

Last-mmute pickups of garbage 
collected during the clean-up drive 
will be made tomorrow if residents 
will telephone the city health of- 

SAN A N TO N IO — </P) — The San j fice at 1183. Ray Salmon, city health

In effect, the new federal pU 
will give the state an additional 

I for each of the recepicnts.
The average old age check 

month was $23.43.
Gov Stevenson said John 

V\ inters, executive director of 
See PENSIONS, Page 4

,

Antonio polio epidemic toll stood at 
97 today after James Kelly. 51 was 
admitted to the county hospital as 
a sleeping sickness patient

inspector, said todav 
Salmon said ¡1 was believed that 

the drive was one of the most suc
cessful ever s.aged hero but that

W "

Six of the cases have been atlri- there were some places that were 
buted to encephalitis. There have 1 missed
been 12 local deaths and three non
resident deaths

Father Divine, Self-Styled 'God' and 
Negro Religions Leader, Weds White Girl

PH ILA D E LPH IA — (/Pi — Father 
Divine, self-styled “God" and N e
gro evangelist who assumed the 
mnntle o f Immortality in 1932 as the 
leader o f a religious cult, married 
a beautiful, blonde 21-year-old 
white girl from Montreal last April 
29 but he tells shrieking followers 
it’s "in  name only."

The marriage io Miss Edna Rose 
Ritchtngs in the Washington home 
of the Rev Albert L. Shadd. Negro 
Baptist minister, was revealed yes
terday.

Divine entertained members of 
his cult at a wedding banquet here 
last night and told the chanting, 
shrieking guests that his late first 
wife— Mother Divine—had approved 
the marriage.

License records show that Divine 
gave his age M 41.

Divine Instated that he pieced the 
spirit Of his first wife -described 
at “aitiAunt Jeminah-like woman”

— In the person of his second w ife I cle Mission church cult head 
and then shouted that the new mar- ■ quarters - here on July 29 
riage. like the old one, was “ in the j Said the bride then: "A t this time
name only.

The new wife, be; ter known 
among followers o f the cultin Mon
treal by her spiritual name of 
"Sweet Angel,” formerly worked in

I would like to publicly thank Fath
er for this great Blessing and Hon
or of legally marrying the Lamb of 
God! It  Is some hing that I never 
dreamed of and I  know you never

a costume Jewelry establishment in 1 dreamed of x x x .
the Canadian cit.v 

Mrs. Divine sat unmoved at the 
wedding banquet occasionally mur
muring aloud the word “ peace.” 
(“ Peace. It’s wonderful" Is the mot
to o f her husband’s cult.)

The marriage was disclosed hi 
ewspape

by the divine cult. It contained the 
wedding speech made by the bride 
and corn menu by Father Divine 
himself at t  gathering at the d r *

"Father dear, because I Know 
You Are God. I redeclare, as I  have 
vowed and solemnly sworn, not t o ; 
bind You as a woman would a nat- 1 
ural man, but I  free You to love | 
and bless whomsoever You desire ; 

_________ m to bless, and when and whereso-
the New Day, ewipaper published #ver for 11 u mv he* rt s d,eslrp Rnd ;

'  ^  pleasure to see Your kingdom come
on Barth, and to see everybody as 
happy as I  am. If not happier."

“ XXX for as You have chosen Me 
to raign with You I thank You to 
always be pleasing In your sight

« ü r s Ä ?  s x j& iä r s i
p i K n w n  IS t a M r . » a fit simple and example of 

Virginity of Mary!

Red Ryder' Strip 
Centers on Pampa

The attention of millions of 
comic-strip readers throughout 
the nation is centered on Pam 
pa today as the action in "Rod 
Ryder," Fred Hannan's popular 
cartoon feature, turns toward the 
Gray county seat.

Nugget Korder. a character in 
the strip who owns a hidden gold 
mine, is o ff to examine his treas
ure and promises his daughter. 
Alice, “ .he best lookin’ dress in 
Pampa" on his return. (See page 
1 2 )

’ ’Red Ryder." offering an au
thentic picture of the old West, 
lias been a great hit with "funny- 
paper" fans since its inception. 
It is featured by hundreds of 
U. S. newspapers and is carried 
daily bj the Pampa News

"Red." Incidentally, will be one 
of the hosts at the second annu
al Top o' Texas rodeo In Pampa. 
August 15-18. His special placard, 
welcoming you all to the big 
show, is now on display in Pam 
pa stores.

Trucks operated by city, county 
and state employes took part in the 
drive, which was mapped out bv a 
committee headed by Dr M Mc
Daniel and consisting of represen
tatives of the Lior.s club. Junior 
chamber of commerce and Gray 
county and city officials.

Tomorrow Is Deadline 
For Health Permits

Tomorrow is the deadline for lo
cal business establishments handling 
food and drinks or both to apply 
for their new city health permits 
and it is believed that several have 
not done so.

Ray Salmon, city health inspec
tor. said he did not know what ac
tion would be laken against those 
business houses which fail to get ; 
permits, but that, they did face the 
threat of being closed.

Over 10 of these establishments ; 
had been given extra time in order 

i to remodel their establishments to 
romply wi h city and state ordinan- | 
ces.

Hawthorne's Auto 
Cuy 1er. Phone SStt.

« 0  8 .
(.Adv.)

RIVER FLOW DECREASES 
SAN B EN ITO —(Pi—Flow of the 

Rio Grande here last night was 
1.460 feet oer second, a decrease of 
350 cubic feet within 24 hour«.

Tune

Co. Rione 271

Why has the Potsdam
Declaration failed to bring 
tranquil peace to Europe? 
What is the future oi a 
divided Germany? How does 
Potsdam affect the current 
Paris peace conference?

Peter Ed son, NEA Wash
ington correspondent, an
swers these questions and 
gives you an interpretive 
summary of the 12 months 
since the Big Three met at 
Potsdam His series of six 
special columns on , _

POTSDAM To PCACS
I  i$ now appearing in d|’ 

The PAMPA NCWS 

(See Page U>

Lloyd's7 ii
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NEA SERVICE. INC.

T H E  S T O R Y l  C e c i ly  h a .  iir ic a n -  
t a M  h e r  u h u  ■ a ru r ity .  s h e  hus 
■ a  • «■ » »n n e t iu n  «b u n t  “ d in a ln a ’1 
— b l iu 'k b i i i i l i ig — i f i r l «  site* d u e a u 'l 
lik*. r

X V I
|:T A S K E D  unbelievingly, “ Cecily. 
P  you don’t mean that you d actu
a lly  d ing Another g ir l— hurt her 

rhaps fo r  life— ”
“She had no business wanting 
Join,”  C ecily  returned, pouring 

I ’Biy tea. “ It  wouldn ’t be a kindness 
rib le t her come in- -she hasn’t 
| enough m oney to keep up with the 

o f  us and her father is nothing 
but u garbage collector.”

“ H e contracts for the salvaging 
I o f  waste products. H e 'll make 
I » o r e  money as time goes on— it's a 

ew  project fo r  him. And what

E erence does it make, anyhow? 
daughter is pretty and sweet.” 

C ecily  giggled. “ Aunt Mavis—
| you ’re quaint.”
I ‘ “ W hat do the other girls' fathers 

#o?”  I persisted.
"T h e y ’re in businesses 

I fam ilies can be proud of,' 
chimed in.

“ I  suppose playground 
tranks w ith garbage col'ecting?”  I 

¡queried . “ Salvaging kids who 
>gren’t as lucky as Cecily and Ella 
M ay and Janine. Is that w hy 

'Corinna hasn't been acceptable to 
your sorority, Cecily?”

C ecily  w ent scarlet, but Della 
| Stirred her tea, unembarrassed. “ I 
don ’t see w here you have any kick 

■ coming. Y ou ’v e  had your chances 
to amount to something. I t  isn’ t 

r C ec ily ’s fau lt i f  you like having 
• Corihna hobnobbing with the scum 
o f the earth.”

W e went on drinking our tea.
1 C ecily  was still uncomfortable, I 
. saw, but Della seemed pleased. She 
l thought she had settled my hash 
fo r  not letting Corinna take the 
largesse she had offered. And sit- I 
ting there, looking from one to the ! 

[ other o f them, seeing their smug- I 
their utter incapacity fur 

i compassion except within the lim 
its o f their own charmed circle I

their
Della

knew inescapably what I would 
one day do to break that stiff
necked pride o f  C ecily ’s. Know ing 
this, I could afford even to feel 
sorry fo r  ihem. Cecily fo llow ed me 
into her room when 1 went back 
to hang the skirts in her closet.

*  ETVT M A V IS ,”  she said, “ I 
■r *" wanted to put Corinna’s name 

up— but I knew she’d never come 
in without Mercedes— ”

I paused with the skirts still over 
my a r ^  “ Cecily,”  I said, "M erce
des is ■®jrth all the Ella M ays and 
Janines in the world put together, 
and some day you ’re going to have 
to see it. You can spare yourself a 
great deal in the future if  you ’ll 
start now to look fo r  something 
else other than money or social 
position in people.”

“ I think they’re both terrib lv 
important. Aunt Mavis.”  The inlr* 
placable opinion o f the very  young.

“ So does a mole think the uni
verse is entirely dark,”  1 said. “ But 
perhaps you consider his ignorance 
commendable?”

“ It does all right for the mole,” 
Cecily answered flippantly, i

M y answer was hard. “ It isn’t 
going to do for you,”  and then I 
despised m yself fo r allow ing her 
to see how unsteady m y lips were.

“ It doesn't matter to me that 
Y O U  haven ’t any money,”  she 
tried to make amends.

I fe lt that inevitab le moment 
rushing upon us now, and the w ea 
pon I held was poised to strike and 
shatter all the strength o f D ella ’s 
golden one. I stepped away from  
Cecily  d izzily, trying to push the 
time far from me, wanting to spare 
her— and m yself— as long as I 
could.

I nearly spoke then .but the ypars 
held me silent. I went down the 
hill blindly, seething with the pent 
up vo id s . Corinna had dinner 
waiti g for me and Robert took off 
my oxl'ords and rubbed my aching 
feet a little  before he slipped my 
scuffs over them. There was such

lietrich Returns 
fiíh Manv Kisses

By BOB THOM AS
HOLLYW OOD-— <-4*1— Here's how
Star arrives in Hollywood after 

ree-year absence in Europe, 
score of newsmen, almost out- 

nbered by press agents, stood in 
waning Glendale sun while an 

taxied up and emitted its | 
yday passengers. Then out 

Marlene Dietrch. looking ! 
ely like Marlene Dietrich, 
le  shutters clicked madly, 

trlene accepted bouquets of red 
tmd yellow roses from four wound- 

veterans. kissed them, her direc- 
C, Mitchell Leisen, her press agent 

Find several other people, some of 
vt>om she knew'.

How did it feel to be back in Hoi- i 
1? She didn't know yet How 
would she stay? She didn’t 

aw; she had only one p icture.1 
‘Golden Earrings,'' to do W hy did 
¡be refuse to kiss Jean G atin  while 
Jnotcgraphers were in the back
ground when she left Paris?

“ I  didn't even know photograph
ic» were there.” she said wondenng- 
y. By this time she resumed kiss- 
ng people, but was whisked away 
a a black studio limousine before 
pc got around to everybody Darn 
t.

Texas Today
By Jack Rutledge 

Associated Press Staff
A lley Oop, tbe famous com ic ! 

|trip character, is a Texan. Any- 
jr, he was born in Texas, where 

his creator, V T. Hamlin, worked 
|or years.

Hamlin came to Texas from Iowa | 
fel 1922. He worked in the oil 
b id s , then took a job as reporter 
■Mil the Fort Worth St ir-Tele-

He advanced from  reporter to 
Miotographer, and then became 
■tod of the Star-Telegram 's art 
Etoartment.

Four years after his arrival in 
llegas, the sweetheart of his school- 
toys followed hi in to Texas. To 
iMüid the inevitable wedding gags

love  and peace In this house ol 
ours, m y heart cried, w hy was the 
peace never enough fo r  me?

I  could not sleep that night. A1 
last I made a pretense of not w ish
ing to disturb Robert and slipped 
away from  him to the bed that had 
been C ecily ’s.

• • •
HTHE next three years w ere mo-

mentous ones for the entire 
world and our lives did not escape 
the demands o f war. F irst there
w'as conscription in the Un*Jed 
States and then came Pearl Har
bor. Stevie Ralston came home 
from  the East to stay until he 
should be drafted; the romance 
was on again more ardently than 
ever.

This time M yrtle  Ralston offered 
no opposition, facing it squarely 
that there was no use in being too 
concerned about Steve ’s mature 
years. His young ones m ight be all 
he would ever have; i f  he wanted 
Cecily now he was free  to marry 
her.

Della was all fo r It— Cecily a 
Ralston but w ith  Steve aw ay ap
pealed to her as an ideal arrange
ment. Cecily, o f course, would re 
main at home w ith  Della. I  waited 
tensely fo r  announcement o f their 
engagement, but it did not come.

Val had wanted to volunteer but 
Robert persuaded him  to wait. He 
was m ajoring in chemistry in 
junior college and his professors 
said that he was a wizard. Robert 
felt that another two years o f lab 
work, i f  he w ere fortunate enough 
to escape the draft, would make 
him much m ore valuable to his 
country.

“ But Steve j ;  aim ing for the A ir  
Force,”  I told Robert. “ Val could 
make it easily. He wants Cecily 
and he can’t possibly compete with 
Steve as things are.”

“ I doubt that C ecily  would be 
good for V al.”

“ H e ’d be good for HER,”  I  said. 
“ And besides— ” I  broke off. And 
besides if  she m arried Vul she 
would be away from  Della ’s in
fluence. I  could be with her often, 
teach her all the things Della had 
neglected.

Married to Steve she would be 
almost as inaccessible to me as she 
was now.

(T o  Be Continued)

A im tv e r  to  I 'r e v lo u e  P u u L

Post, box

RAISIN BRAN 2 S C
Post, 2 boxes for

Radio Singer
H O R IZ O N TA L

1,7 Pictured 
radio singer

14 Fleet
15 Interstices
16 Symbol for 

selenium
17 Eludes
19 Soul (E gyp t)
20 Son ol Seth 

(B ib  )
23 Nights before
24 W ife of 

Geraint
26 Rolls
28 Infirm
29 Frighten
10 Perem ptory 
51 Rough lava 
¡2 Earth goddess 
13 Boon
16 Russian 

mountains
10 Splits
11 Readjust
12 Roof fininls
13 Nevada city
17 Darling
18 Eai ly English 

(a ll )
19 Brags
51 Measure
52 O f greatest 

stature
55 Isle
58 Horse hr/.is
59 Coloi

V E R T IC A L

1 Artists' liames
2 Peaceful

3 Long meter 
(ab  )

4 Babylonian 
deity

5 Dutch city
6 Church part
7 Withei
8 Wai god
9 Legal point 

10 International
language

27 Chairs
28 Presage 
33 Hails

11 Cloth measure 34 Reiterate
12 Unstable 35 Blackbird of

43 F lower
44 Dines
45 Nova Scotia 

(ab i
46 Audito iy

13 Conductor
18 Average (ab  ) 37 Peer Gynt’s
21 G ir l’s name mother
22 Rope fibers 38 Gains
24 Came in knowledge
25 Louse egg 39 Long step

cuckoo fam ily 49 Bengal quince
50 Compass poin'
53 Music not'
54 Pound (a l. '
56 L ire (ab )
57 Sloth
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HIGH STANDARD 
DRY CLEANING

I BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Ph. 1342m

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

EXPERT 
BODY WORK

We would be pleased 
have you visit our shop 

t any time. New and used 
»uto parts.

DAN IELS  
Auto Rebuilding

2 Blocks West o f Wilson Drug

at the newspaper office. Hamlin 
and his bride-to-be went to Den
ton.

They were married in Denton in 
1926 by the late Father Vernimont. 
Mrs. Hamlin says sire'll never fo r
get one incident of the wedding. 
Father Vernimont went next door 
and called fi\e members of a Smith 
fam ily to be witnesses.

The Denton Record-Chronicle, 
in telling the story, added that the 
Hamlins returned recently to visit 
Denton. W ith  them this time were 
their two children, Teddy, 18. and 
Jon 10. Teddy, a daughter, was born 
in Fort Worth.

But back to Alley Oop. The char
acter was born in Pecos county 
in 1929 Hamlin had been draw
ing dditorial cartoons and other 
things on the Star-Telegram, and 
Alley Oop began to take form.

Hamlin moved to Das Moines, and 
continued to piddle around with 
the prehistoric character that is 
now so widely loved. But one day. 
in a fit of despondency, he threw 
ill his drawings in the fire.

' I didn't think I d ever get over 
it." his w ife said.

But in 1933 he started out again, 
and finally a feature service bought 
Alley Oop. He’s been going ever 
since, gettinlg bigger and better. 
Cver 700 papers use the strip to 
day. Hamlin originates all his own 
gags, and spends 50 hours a week at 
his drawing board.

Recently Alley Oop was stripped 
of his whiskers. It  was, Hamlin 
told the Record-Chronicle, his 
daughter's idea. She wanted peo
ple to sec that underneath his 
whiskers. Alley Oop “wasn’t a  bad 
looking guy at all."

But readers didn’t like Oop that 
way, and now he has ’his whiskers

back. And that Dr. Wonmug faces
Moo shaggy.

Hamlin also hinted while in Den
ton that Alley Oop’s old friends, 
Foozv and Dinny, will soon be 
tick . And that Dr. Monmug faces 
a' hard six months.

The new plastic fibre, vinyon, will 
be used in making hose for women. 
The new stockings will be as strong 
when wet as dry and ordinary dirt 
will remain on the outside of the 
fibre so it is easily removed.

To  preserve eggs at home by the 
f ish -h ea t treatment, dip them in 
boiling water for five seconds, let 
them cool in the air, then store 
them in cartons in a cool, moist 
place.

W A N T  VT Jfcl

B L U E  V T  J ywon'
te  '

PAcJí-nuxcí/ 
Richard Druy
107 W.Klffj/lffolf Pha 1140

NO EXTRA RINSE  
NO EXTRA WORK
For the whitest 
washings . . . It's 
Q ui ck . . .  11’ s 
Easy . . . It’s the 
modem way. Just 
a few drops in the 
last rinse make 
such a difference!

f t r  washing guide write . . .
MIS. STfWART'S BlUINQ, 

n .Bi Am a M ln n sM s Iii  9« Minn«WpVa tow) Ifliniiuwpwiiu Vf wwnmmmwmm

GRAPE NUTS 13c CLEANSER 14c
" S A U S A G E

Pure Pork, Sack, lb.

ROUND STEAK
Arm Cut, lb.

53c I B E E F  R O A S T
"  Brisket, lb.

W E I N E R S  3Qc
Small Type, lb. W V

WAFFLE MIX 2 0 « f  ̂ ^  I  lT v ER  3 5 c

RICE KR,SPIES
Kellogg's, box

TEA
Vi-lb. box

A D M IR A T IO N 19*

BLEACH
Nu Way, qt.

FISHFLAKES
Billows, tall can

SARDINES2(.r 2 5 c
South Pacific, tall can

Duffs, box

RAINDROPS IQc Soapless Suds 43c
•-------1------- ® ^  Marvene, 2-lb. sack

Small Beef, l b . .............

S T E W  M E A T
Boneless, lb. ____

Large box

Bakery Specials
Apple Turnovers, 2 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Birdseye Frozen Foods
Angel Food Cakes, Iced, e a c h __ 99c
Marshmallow Rolls, each . . . . . . . . . . 30c
Pineapple Pies, e a c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37c
Hoi Donuts, Doz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     30c

CRAB MEAT Afte coffee
Gull Kisl, Re«, s ize . . . . . . . .  * * * *

OYSTERS
Cove, 71 oz. can ... 59c

Folger's, lb.

33'

Chicken Noodle Soap BA?Y r00D
Morion House, c a n . . . . . . . .  14<

O A T S
Quaker, 3-lb. round box

MALTED MILK
Carnation, choc, or pi., 16-oz. jar

PICKLES
Sliced Dill, American, 22-oz. jar

FURN. POLISH
Matchless, qt.

27' FLOOR POLISH TQ
Van Brile, 16 oz. Can w  V

Gerber's, 3 cans

19c
c

38e—-  Chocolate Syrup QAc
2 3 ®  Siefer's, 20 oz. j a r . . . . . . . . .  w w
--------- GRAPE JUICE, Orogold, qt. 39c

C O R N
Silvertone, Cream 

Style, No. 2 can

15'

18'
F L O U R

Sonny Boy, Guaranteed 
25-lb. sack

$*|39
GREEN BEANS
Nancy Lee, No. 2 can 

2 for 2 5 C

MARVENE
Soapless Suds 2-lb. pkg.

43'
Watch lor Next 

Shipment
Toilet Soap, Lifebuoy, Rcn- 
so, large box, limit; Toilet 
Soap, Lux bar, Swan, the 
new floating soap, regular 
bar, limit.

FUR R 'S  FRES¡H 1»R0EIUCE
121'1GREEN BEANS

Stringless Green Pod, lb.
RADISHES Qc
Rçund Red, 2 bunches ^

Onions
Spanish
Sweets

5 C9 ib.

WATERMELON!
Ice Cold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pi 1 21*>und £ 2

YAM S
No. 1 Porto 

Rican

. 2  ib.. 2 9 c
CANTELOUPES
Well Meated Honey Rocks

RED POTATOES
U. S. No. 1, Mesh Bag i o » ,  4 9 <
GRAPEFRUIT
Fancy California lb. 1 0 C

C a b b a g e  r?£r 1 4 c

C A R R O T S
Fresh Colorado 

2 bunches 15*
O R A N G E S

29*Cclif. Sunkist 

288 size, doz.

L E M O N S
Calif. Sunkist 
lb. 10*

i F U R R F O D D ^01 afew  CretycCat/ (p/üc& L,
MM. _. ... mm».-a- ~ni A. i     ^  i ‘ ». **•»!. I *' * W* ’ * * -



Officer Is Installed at
*

Rebekah Lodge Meeting
Fannie Coleman was Installed as 

vice grand at the regular meeting 
of the Skellytown Rebekah lodge 
Monday evening.

June Kries was elected treasurer. 
The followl

mg officers were elected: Carolyn 
Coburn, president. Linda Sue Isaacs, 
vice president, B. F. Risinger, Jr., 
treasurer.

Patsy Porter, Shirley Lee and 
Martha Cox. a groupu of older girls, 
will assist Mrs. Daughtry, and Mar-

Pink, Blue Shower Is 
Given in Leiors Home

Thuraday, August 6, 1946 PAM PA  NEWS Pa GC
tha Cox will serve as secretary for | Goff, Cutis Wyatt Carolyn Cotur
the organization. ¡Aileen Patrick, B. P. Risinger Ji

Those present were Janette Per- ! Jimmy Waits and Van Orrick.
rin, Judy Price, Judv Perrin 1,'nds | ..................  .. -
Sue Isaacs. Louise Walts. Barbara Head The Pampa News Want Adi

LEFORS. (Special)—Mrs. R. L. 
Jordan of Lefors was honored re
cently with a pink and blue shower 
ill the home or Mrs. N. S Daniel. 
Mrs. Daniel and Mrs. Bill Watson 
were hostesses.

The room was decorated with 
gladioli. Punch was served from a 
crystal bowl placed on a lace-cov
ered table. The honoree was pre
sented a corsage of pink and blue 
flowers.

Relreshments of punch, cake 
and candy were served to Mes- 
dames Clcve Johnson. Madge Paige. 
Oliver Scott. W R Combs, Ben 
Garber. Jeff Davis, W C. Ozburn, 
Elvis Mathis, Clyde Rodecap, Hank 
Breining, C. H. McCullick, E. W 
Ammons, W. T. Cole, C. A. Martin, 
Jack Mann. Max Brown, Ray Car- 
ruth, Bob Brown, N. C. Jordan, L. 
R. Spence. Jake Leggitt. Alton L it
tle, M. F. Tibbets, and the host
esses.

Gifts were sent by Mesdames Ray 
Guyton. V. CoUum. Dorothy Hya.t, 
Vern Ferguson. B. L. Adams, Earl 
Atkinson, Roy Howard. Vernon 
Northcott. Bill Mullins. Bob Daugh-

Legicn Auxiliary Plans 
For Rummage Sale

Plans were made for a rummage 
sale to be held latter part of August 
by members of the American Le
gion auxiliary, when they met re- 
nently on the lawn of the L. K. 
Stout home, 719 N. Somerville.

Mrs. W. L. Heskew, president, re
ported that there were three mem
bers who are accredited hospital 
workers. They Include Mrs. L. R. 
Franks. Mrs. M. R. Roche and Mrs. 
Heskew, who took the work in 
Amarillo at the Veteran’s hospital 
on July 17 and 18.

The department convention will 
be held in Galveston on Sept. 1, 2 
and 3. Delegates include Mrs. Hes
kew, Mrs. Roche, Mrs. R. J. Kiser 
and Mrs. Franks. Alternates in
clude Mrs. Hupp Clark. Mrs. E. J. 
Kenney, Mrs. R. R. Nation, Mrs. 
Stout and Mrs. Roy Sewell.

Seven members and one guest,

-

appointments were
- , . --------- ..ilkerson, right support
•xld Evelyn Bagwell, alter bearer.

Following the meeting a birth
day party was held for Dina Craw
ford. Irene McCoy, Leona Olover, 
Gertrude Huckins and Jewel Raye 
Hand.

Other members present were Ida
•Shubring, Maggie Webb, Lilly Staf
ford, Clarice Wrinkle, Ruth Ora- 
berg, Leona Yell. Pearl Genett, Ad- 
die Pern Lick, Dorothy Palmenton, 
Clam, Feigenspan, Muriel Nickols. 
Edith Noble, Beryle Estes. Everett 
Crawford and one visitor, Betty CONTEST ENTRY — Miss Ida 

Taylor, pictured above, is one of 
the two Pampa girls entered in 
the cowgirl sponsor contest. She 
will represent the Taylor ranch in 
the event which is being held in 
connection with the Top o’ Texas 
rodeo and horse show here next 
week.

Social Calendar
FRIDAY

Coltexo Home Demonstration club 
will meet.

Police auxiliary will meet with Mrs. 
E. a. Albers In the home of Mrs. 
J. O. Dumas.

Miss Margie Johnson, attended the Bud Cumbermeeting.

Mrs. J. L. Burba Is 
Hostess to Class

Mrs. J. L. Burba was hostess to 
the members of the Young People’s 
class o f the Skellytown First Bap
tist church last week.

After games were played water
melon was served to Mr. and Mrs. 
Don LaMar, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
Washbourne, Wayne Anderson, Bil
lie Meadows. Linda Dee Burba, Ju- 
nie Shipley, Patsy Groniger of 
Pampa, Tuffy Thomas, Mrs. W. G. 
Corley and Mrs. Burba.

News Want Ads Get Results!

Honored with Party
SHAMROCK — (Special) — Miss 

Billie Ruth Ray was honored at a 
line party given as a surprise affair 
on the anniversary of her birthday.

Hostesses were Misses Dorothy 
Ann Purcell and Betty Jo Ray. 
Guests gathered at their apartment 
and were served refreshments and 
gifts were presented to the honoree.

A line party at a local theater 
entertained the group with the fol
lowing girls attending. Misses 
Jeane Terry, Aura Jane Rook, 
Laura Ray. Bonnie Martin. Bonnie 
Johnston. Leoma Martin, the honor 
guest and hostesses.

Pythian » Inters will meet.
Exter club will meet.

TUESDAY
Kit Kat Klub will meet.
Las Crexas club will meet with 

Mfaa Jodelt ßlliott. 31S Gillsple. 
WEDNESDAY

First Baptlxt W. M. IJ. will meet 
ta Circles Circle One, Mrs. J. H. 
Hays, BIS S. Flobart; Circle Two. Mrs. 
X. French. 1J8 w. Thut. Circle three, 
Mr*, ft. O. Kirby, 321 N. Dwight. 
Circle Four. Mrs. U. L. Kdmondson, 
M2 N. Gray; Circle Five, Mrs. Lea 
Moore. Circle 8lx, Mrs. BUI Williams, 
717 N. Kingxmill and Circle Seven, 
VT». Mollle Tin,mas 91g 1C. Francis.

ledge. Ray Fillman. Charles Ear- 
hart. M. E. Hardin. J. E. Carter, and 
Jim Halley.

Peggy Mallow Feted 
At Birthday PartyMISS JUNE BULL. Lefors, will 

ride in the Top o’ Texas rodeo 
parade and grand entry next week. 
She is a representative of the 
Lazy D ranch and has entered in 
the cowgirl sponsor contest.

SHAMROCK — (Special > — Peggy 
Mallow' was complimented by her 
mother,, Mrs. .1. D. Mallow, the 
occasion was the anniversary of her 
fifth birthday. —

The youngsters arrived with gifts 
for the honoree and out-door games 
provided entertainment.

At refreshment time the birthday 
cake was served with ice cream.

Those attending were Judy Perrin, 
Carmen Newman Joyce Perrin. 
Linda Isaacs. Donna Karen Beaty, 
Marita Isaacs. Judy Price, Don Mark 
Isaacs. Gary Dalton, Mary Carver, 
Karen Veazev. Janette Perrin, Gary 
Veazey. Barbara Brady’, Marilyn 
Barth, Roy Don Leake. Rosalyn, 
Kay and June Morgan. Aileen Pat
rick, Sheri. Sammy and Celia Cherry.

ïlOral Baptist church w . M. U. 
meet.

idles day at the Country club golf K P D N

WORLD’S LARGEST NETWORK |
Networks Subject to Chang* 

THURSDAY
4:00—Tunes by Request. 
f>:00—Adventures of the Sea Hound— 

MBS.
5:15—Virgil Mott.
5:30—Captain Midnight—MBS.
5:45—'Tom Mix—MBS. .
(1:00—Fulton Dewis— News -MBS.
0:15—.Njiortra.xt— M US.
0:30—Vie and Sade—MBS.
7:00—VFW.
7:15—Real Stories From Real Life— 

MBS.
MBS.

Sunbeam Band Is 
Organized by WMU

SHAMROCK— (Special) —A sun- 
bean band has been organized under 
the direction of the W. M. S. of the 
First Baptist church, with Mrs. 
Charles Daughtry as sponsor.

The group met at the church 
Monday afternoon and the follow-

7:30—Popular Demand 
8:00—Lum and Abnfr 
8:15—Your Hom e-KPDN. 
8:30—Dance Orch.—MBS. 
9:00—All Thf* News—MBS. 
9:15—Dance Orch.-—MBS. 
9:55—New«—MBS.

10:00—Bluebonnet Orch. 
10:30—Dance Orch. MBS. 
10:55—News—MBS.
11:00—Goodnight.

C H C 'O f t /

Q u a l it y  o f  p r o d u c t

IS ESSENTIAL TO
CONTINUING SUCCESS

Town and college

or career dresses by

Nelly Don, seen in

August

Mademoiselle and Good

Housekeeping
"Grand slam or not. I ’m going to 
be dummy this hand. I t ’s time lor 
Songs by Morton DowneyV  

K P D N
MONDAY THRU CFIDAY

10:15 A. M.
FRIDAY

6:30 The 1340 Ranch.
7:00- Frazier Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Sports and News.
8:00—Once Over Lightly—MBS.

9:30—Lorenzo Fuller Sings—MBS. 
9:45—Victor Limliahr—MBS.

10:00—Geo. Putnam—News-*-MBS. 
10:15—Morton Downey—MBS.
10:30—Pampa Party Line.
10:45—Division Diary—MBS.
11:00—News for Women—MBS.
11:15—Gulf Spray.
11:30—J. L. Swindle—News.
11:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
12:00—Cedric Foster MBS.
12:15—Puredey Program.
12:30 - Queen For A  Day-MBS.
1:00—Tfue Confessions—MBS.
1:30—Lady Be Beautiful.
2:00—Krskine Johnson—MBS.
2:15 - Johnson Family—MBS.
2:30— To Be Announced.
2:45—Mutual s Melody Hour-MBS. 
3:00—AI Donaldson—Newrs.
3:15 \Viunle Oilen—Soirgs.
3:30—Tunes By Request.

Tonight cn Networks 
NBC—6 Olmstead Playhouse; 7:30 

Jack Haley: 8 Vaughn Monroe; 9:30 
Concert of Nations . . . CBS -6:30 
Mark Warnow; 7 Diek Haymes; 8 
That’s Life . . . ABC—6 Lum and Ab
ner; 7:30 Detect and Collect; 8:30 
Fantasy in Melody.

A bove :

Busy programs call for 
Just such a town dress 
. . . soft, simple, endow
ed with the famous Nelly 
Don fit. Cross Country 
Faille Rayon in dusky au
tumn shades with con
trasting pastel collar.

Bood engraviof by U. McCormick based upon the original oil painting
Tomorrow on Networks

XBO—10 a.m. Words and Music; I I  
am. Sketches In Melody; fi p.m. Paul 
Lavalle’s Orel) ; 7:30 Waltz Time . . . 
CBS- 9 a.m. Arthur Godfrey; 1 p.m. 
Winner Take AH; 2:30 Give and Take: 
6 Aldrich Family; 7 It Pays To Be 
Ignorant . . . ABC—7 a.m. Breakfast 
in Hollywood: 10 Glamor Manor: 
1:30 p.m. Ladies Be Seated: 5:30 The 
Lone Ranger, S Boxing Bouts.

TODAY!
Class Members Have 
Picnic at River Park

SHAMROCK— (Special) —Mem
bers of the Fidelis Sunday school 
class of the First Baptist church 
met at the River Park north of 
8hamrock Monday evening for a 
weiner roast and picnic supper.

Those attending the outing in
cluded Mesdames Edw. C Derr. Neal 
Lanham. Bill Perrin. Bon Boyce. 
Norman Patrick. Cecil Perrin, 
Charles Daughtry. R. L. Wyatt. 
Vernon Carver. John Porter. Oar- 
land Abernathy. H. W Hawthorne. 
J. T. Isaacs. Dave Skidmore. Burl 
Golson. and George L. Stanley, 
teacher of the class.

Cited for college or career 
. . . the kind of sparkling 
casual you wear from sun
up to dusk. Note the high 
sweetheart neckline., the 
new push-up sleeves, the 
wide belt. New Autumn 
colors in beautiful plaid 
wool. M eans Fine Toóacco!

A  special ultraviolet-absorbing 
type of Lucite acrylic resin that will 
give protection from sunburn to 
ilyers and persons riding in vehicles 
equipped With transparent plastic 
tops was rfVealed at the P in t Na
tional Plastic:. Exposition in Nev 
York.

Pompa ’s Quality Department Store

MUTUAL BROADCASTING- SYSTFM

D U E  1
To the sudden INCREASE oi ALL  beauty sup- |

¡1 plies, we have been FORCED lo RAISE our j
prices accordingly.

To be eifeclive MONDAY, August 12.
Plain Shampoo $1.26 1
Drent Shampoo . 1.50 I
Vita Fluff and all Creme Shampoos 175 1
Milky Shampoo 1.75 jl
Egg, Stim and Tincture of Green am1 Oil 2 00 jl
Hot Oil Extra t ..... ....... 1.50 jl
All color rinses .50
Cocktail rinse, henna and bleach ......... 5.00 1
Tints 7.50
Manicure ....... ....... .....  ....... 1.25 1
Hot Oil Manicure 1.75 I
Eye Dye and Arch 1.75 ':; ; f  .1
Arch .75 1
Shape and cut 75c to 1.00
Change of Polish .75 1 I
Extra Combing .50
Braids and Upsweeps . . 1.00
Facials .................  5.00

Duchess Beauty Shop Orchid Beauty Shop
Ideal Beauty Shop Parisian Beauty Salon
La Bonita Beauty Shop Personality Beauty Shop |
Milady Poudre Box Vogue Beauty Shop
Modern Beauty Shop Zimmer Street Shop



Phillips G6 is 
“ Weather-Controlled”  
to give you a Smoother. 
Easier Ride!*

Just think—here's a gasoline scientifically controlled to fit every 
driving climate.

For years Phillips scientists have carefully ''weather- 
controlled” Phillips 66 Gasoline to match it to the weather
you drive in.

Why not get this kind of gasoline performance for ynur car? 
Drive in where you sec the big orangc-and-black "66 " sign.

ASSORTED

L U N C H  N E A T S

*  PHILLIPS SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 
CONTROLS EVERY GALLON OF 

PHILLIPS 66 THAT GOES 
INTO YOUR CAR/

C H E E S E
American, 2-lb. box

W E I N E R S
Large or Small, lb.

P E A R S
In Light Syrup, gallon

p r K C  G R E E N  
G I A N T

SYRUP PAR PRUNES

B r u m l e y s  F o o d  S t o r e
308 W . PftttCr Phone 730

FREE
DELIVERY

PACE 4 PAM  PA NEWS

Experts Attempt
To Solve Slaving

SHERMAN—(¿Ft—Grayson county 
I officers today awaited laboratory 
reports in their efforts to solve the 

| slaying of Mrs. N. O. Kreager.
I The body of the 80-year-old Sher- 
| man woman, who had been missing 
j since June 17, was found yesterday 
I in a shallow well on an unoccupied 
\ farm near here.

Two chemists and two X-ray ex- 
[perts of the department of publi:- 
safety at Austin were called in on

¡the case. From their exurmnat. 
of the lime-saturated body Sheriff :
O. P. Oafford said it was' hoped | the dclgates of the 21 participating j 

[to  determine how Mrs. Kreager was allows uuo o  session a t]
I killed

The officer theorized that Mrs.
[Kreager was slain somewhere else 
! and her body later thrown into the 
¡dry well. He said indications were 
’ that a large quantity of lime was 

|. dumped on top of it.
Two sons, John Kreager. Sherman

Thursday, August 8, 1946

Peace Parley
(Continued 1 turn l ‘Hire I t

though those wltn a two-thirds m a
jority would have more weight. The
council has linal say on including
such redommendations in the trea- 
jtes.

Molotov said these voting rules 
would “confuse the whole confer
ence.’’

Until Molotov spoke it had been 
assumed that adoption of the rules 
by the full conference was a fo re - ! 
gone conclusion since all the mem- \ 
Lers o f the 21-nation conference 
were represented in th e .rules com- i 
nuttee.

Georges Bidault. temporary presi
dent o f the conference, summoned!

i  pm . <9 a.in. Central Standard 
T im e i to receive the proposals of j 
procedure drafted bv the rules com- j 
mlttee.

Today ’s session was to be Bidaull's i 
last as temporary president. A fte r j 
act opting the rules of procedure, the | 
conference will be headed by U. S. I 

. . Secretary of State James F. Byrnes ;
¡food-seed store owner, and V. l;i which
¡Kreager. Church o f Christ minis- b... four m.nistcrs will take turns in 
, ter at Gainesville, identified the nr, siding for three da vs each.

body as that of their mother yes- ' The rules committee approved yes- 
jtarday. tt relay America. Pussia proposals to •
[ Mrs Kreager was last seen all! u . m'-iU' -gaprOiicntaUvM» <» Ita ly. R o -j 
on June 17 after she had cashed mania. Bulgaria. Hungary and Fin-
a check for approximately $8,300 land to sit in on both the plenary

■with the explanation that she was and committee se ions, and the five
going to buy a house. former enemy states were expected

to begin participation Saturday.
To  remove fruit or vegetable 

'stains from the hands, use lemon T ) « « . « ! . » « «  
Juice or a few drops of cuticle re- Jr 0 J jS lQ J is ! )  

■ mover.

Now She Shops 
“Cash and Carry”

|, j W ithout Painful Backache
[ When disorderof kidney function pe-miia 
j poisonous matter to remain in your Mood, it 

' ‘ may cause natron,: backache, rheumatic pair 
.Isa pains, loss o f pep and enei getting up 
'nights, swelling, puflincss under the eyes. 

F* headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some- 

' times shows there is something wrong with 
: your kidneys or bladder.

I I Don't waitl Ask your druggist for Doan's 
! Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
' by millions for over 40 years. Doan s give 
i happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
I kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
I your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

f f ’-ontinuod From f a r e  1V
i state department o f public welfare, 
j hopes to work 'out a plan to restore
pension cuts before Oct. 1, the date 

: o f the new federal p i'■ n becomes 
effective. Details are to be vv.ork- 

- ed out by ¿text week, lie said.
Stevenson said this solution of the 

old age pension problem now re
moves one of the reasons for his 
possibly calling a special session of 
the legislature this fail.

He said the final decision on a 
special session will be deferred un
til after tire second primary, how
ever.

You can save wheat by washing 
the bread box occasionally and a ir
ing to prevent any trace o f mold.

GAMBLING hllll* OPENS — Aboard Gambling Ship Bunker Hill off 
< il'fornia coast n-ar I. p* Angeles. Tony Comoro checks personally rou
lette tables prior to opening the floating casino. Note slot machines in 
background. (NEA Telephoto.)

*  *  ★  *  *  *

'Luxury' Gambling Ship Bunker Hill
Struck Geld Mine en Opening Might

p.m . and was 
steady flow of 

automobiles, throughout

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
W e hfl v p  a I.-irgr selerlt«m <»f 2 aial 3-.r-uig no(r. 

b ook s , fillers, construction paper, Crayolas, scissors 
and e v e r y th in g  you will need for school.

F O U N T A IN  P E N S  A N D  P E N C IL  SETS
We have a few Sheaffer and Esterbrook sets now in stock. W< 
have a large stock of Esterbrook fountain pens, price $1.50.1 
This is a good fountain pen for school students.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
PR IN T IN G

OFFICE SUPPLIES —  OFFICE FURNITURE  
306 W . Foster Phone 1233

By RALPH D IG H TO N  \ with 3,000 cars at 
LOS ANGELES— T*'—Tony Corn- kept lull, despite

■rus over-touted ¡’ luxury" gambling departing 
slrp  Bunker H ill struck a mine—41; the night, 
old mire—on its opening righ t as A line of approximately 2,000 per- 

1. on ; ds of dnne-and-d lia r  plav- sous, eight ibreast, milling and shov
el's r.imost fought each other at a ; hip. waited an hour and a half at 
Long Beach cloc.t for a turn at o f f - 1 a time to board the water taxis.

After an hour’s wet and bumpy 
Yesterday morning a continuing ride in the wallowing, cppacity- 

' stream o f watt- ta: ',  carrying GO packed taxis, natrons climbed aboard 
persons, bounced over choppy seas ti c Bunker H ill and many were dts- 

; to tup nee-.-Jighted vessel. The trade; appointed.- True, there were plenty 
! was expected ;o dwindle about dawn,' of gambling devices, stretching 300 
j bill. CoTnero’s a id e ; send they'd keep feet, along .'the main salon, and a 
the ship open 2 } . hours a day • U j 00-foot bar. There was, however, 
1' - (-isir.irirrs keep comine." j hi tie to inspire the label o f “ luxury."

Plain etot.l ' • <• tricl No attemnl has been made to.hide
'•. iiiu 's ami sherifi office Were the bare stee| framework o f the con
'd the fu:,|. night, vi- dors bp, • cried n o v  seaplane tender. Funu- 

ihry (inl’i l 11ft a I ii'd. to stop lhn| lure and fittings were plain and in-

Rogers Will Head 
Bar Commiiiee

District Attorney Walter E. Rog- ’ 
ers, of Pampa received notice to
day tliat he has been named tem
porary chairman of the 18th Con- j 
gressional District grievance com
mittee of the State Ear of Texas.'

In a letter to Rogers and other 
committee members, the Bar’s sec
retary, William J. Park, explained 
that the temporary appointment 
was made to expedite committee 
work until such time as a perir.an- , 
ent chairman is elected.

Committee members include:
One-vear term: F. H. McGregor. I 

Amarillo; B. N. Riciiards, Dalhart; I 
James W. Witherspoon, Hereford.

Two-year terms: Rogers; C. E .! 
Hamilton, Matador; A. A. Lump
kin, Amarillo; J Ralph Porter, Clar
endon.

The grievance committee Is 
charged with immeeftute investiga
tion of all possible miscarriages of 
justice in the courts.

Members’ terms expire on May 
31, 194G and May 31, 1947.

Shopping Hours
Members attending the meetin« 

Morris Goldfine, J. c. Mc
Williams. B. M. Behrman, Bryant 
Caraway, Jack Lazar. R. M. Samples 
Hcuivn Laycock. Frank Leder, Quen
tin Wiliams, and Atchison.

WRONG NUMBER
ST. JOSEPH, Mo.—dP)—Mr. and 

Mrs. Don Kempton were so glad to 
get a telephone they didn’t mind 
if iheir telephone number was the 
old OPA number still listed in the 
directory.

Since then the Kemptons answer 
calls day and night about price ceil
ings.

“ RIDE ’EM COWBOY,” the fans 
shout as Panrho, the trained mon
key. gets in the act with Dyna
mite. a Shetland pony that has 
been trained for a pitching act 
deluxe. The action shot above is 
typical of the show to be in the 

Top o’ Texas rodeo and horse 
show next week.

Texas Will Get i_ _  
CA A  Allotment

W ASHINGTON— </P) —The civil 
aeronautics administration yester
day announeed state apportionment 
of $30,822,750, including $2,081,311 
for- Texas, for airport construction 
and development for the year ending 
June 30, 1947.

State allotments must be matched 
by sponsors of projects, the agency 
said in explaining that the figures 
were based on state population and 
area. The Texas apportionment was 
the largest announced, with Califor
nia second with $1,598,582.

Other states included New Mex
ico, $667,735, and Oklahoma, $621,- 
432.

Descendants of
Perrymans Sought 
By 'Orphan Fortune'

CHICAGO, 111.—An “orphan for
tune” of $50,000, an estate, left by 
a relative of whom they probably 
never heard is searching through
out Texas for the descendants or 
other relatives of William and Ad- 
die Perryman who would be their 
heirs.

This was announced here today by 
W. C. Cox, probate genealogist, 208 
S. LaSalle street, who is directing 
the hunt. Cox. who specializes in 
tracing missing relatives to settle 
estates, said Mr. and Mrs. Perryman 
are known to have lived “ some
where in Texas” about 40 years ago, 
and were at that time about 25 
years of age.

“Descendants of Mr. and Mrs. 
Perryman," Cox said, “would have 
first claim to the estate. Should 
there be no such descendants, then 
the descendants of the couple's 
brothers or sisters would succeed to 
claim.

“There Is evidence that William 
and Addie Perryman had children 
and also that some of the couples’ 
brothers and sisters may have lived 
in a locality near them in about 
1905. As nearly as can be learned 
William and his wife were born in 
the 1880’s, and both are believed to 
be deceased."

Army Plans Dress 
Bines for Winter

WASHINGTON — (JP) — The army
has authorized blue winter off-post 
uniforms for officers and enlisted 
men, but it 4s a tizzy over what 
sliade of blue the American public 
would prefer.

Determined that the defenders of 
national security shall be second to 
none in sartorial smartness, the 
army Just can’t decide whether the 
uniforms shall be sblid color or two- 
tone—that is, dark coats and light 
trousers.

And so—it is going to ask the pub
lic to do some observing and react
ing this fall when soldiers wear 
sample uniforms at public gather-
ings.

This will be preceded bv surveys 
in several army camps in which 
teams will demonstrate sample uni- 
founs In addition tc dressing up 
the soldier in blue, the army is con
sidering replacing the olive drab and 
khaki WAC uniforms with one of 
a more vital green. It would be worn 
with russet accessories.

The new blue uniforms for men 
will be the same for officers and 
enlisted personnel with the excep
tion of insignia.

A GOOD FIND
SEATTLE—()P)—After three hours 

of rowing Ralph Korth started back 
across Lake Sammanish. He sight
ed a floating bill fold.

He picked it up and found it was 
his own—with $80 in it. He didn’t 
know he had lost it.

News Want Ads Get Results!

A rubber or other type of mat 
used in the sink will protect dainty 
china and glassware from break
age on porcelain sink drains.

Men Past 40! 0ld ?
Want Old-tim«Pep,Vim?
Want Normal, Younger Feeling? 1

Do you nay you're "old" when weak, ItoUeee. ez- 
hauited *1 40. SO. 80? Tliouonnda o( men and 
women delighted at reeulte of a little "pepping up" 
with ostrex. Contain« tonic for bod toe old eolely 
liecauee low In Iron. 35c Introductory alee now 
onlu 21'c! Try Outre* Tonic Table» for normal 
vim. vitality, yearn younger feeling, thia very dar. 
A too contain vitamin Bi. calcium and phoaphorua. 
ror «a le at oft ding ntt..«a every wouru—  
in Pampa, at Crctney Drug Store.

enmiiv». The»* -présence gave point! 
i,o »M  ( tnt prit. AU . . Oluirlçô C. | 
Stratton's cari,n- remnrfc: ‘ Twentyr 
four hours of operation sliould g ive ! 
us ali tho ovidenee we need."

expensive.
The Bunker Hill was anchored 

eicht, miles off shore, more than 
six miles beyond the most extreme 
reaches of th” harbor. Comoro

All Kinds

S O U P S
For Quick 

Tflsly Lunches

Enriched K C
Lucky Day Double Action

F L O U R Ba k in g
10 POWDER

25 & 50 lb.
Bags 25-ox.

All Popular 
Brands

C O F F E E
Drip

Regular
Grinds

Drit. At tv. Fred Howser has an- claims it is outside the state's Juris, 
nounred that action will be taken diction, and federal officials have 
hortly against operations o f the shown no intention of intervening.

Bunker Hil.l. Cornrro says he will *------------------ -— -•
consider as "p iracy" any attempts PENNY SERENADE 
by law enforcement agents to step TACCM A. Wash.— UP)—Mrs. Lew-
Id » operations.

Asked ter an estimate of tlie crowd.
one oi the 28 master —at-arms (ship 
po lic .» sa:d. We d have -to talk to 
our attorney first.” -The crowd ran 
well into the thousands, however, 

parking lot at the water-taxi 
T.'.-v 2 Dench was jammed

is D Shay. Puyallup Bakery store 
manager, saved all the war-born 
zinc pennies she got for nine 
months. She hauled them to the 
bank In a wheelbarrow. There were 
42,000 o f them, weighing 269 pounds.

News Want Ads Get Results!

FR E SH  F R U IT S

Fine for Slicing or Canning

P E A C H E S  

TOKAY GRAPES
FOR COOL DR IN KS  

SU N K IST L E M O N S

FRESH VEGETABLES

T O M A T O E S FANCY V IN E  
RIPENED

C E L E R Y PICK O' M O RN  
SELECT

C A R R A G E
SOLID HEADS

L I V E R
Fresh Calf, lb.

S A U S A G E
ALL CUTS— A A  GRADE

R E E F

CANNED GOODS
GOLDEN CREST CUT

GREEN REANS
W HOLE KERNEL W H ITE

SWEET CORN

P E A C H E S
Qualify Inn, gallon



Diabetics Live Out 
Normal Life Span

;; AUSTIN—UP)—Modern medicine 
is helping diabetics to live out a 
normal life span, but diabetes still 
took several hundred lives the past 
year, Dr. George W. Cox, state

health officer, has reported.
"While the communicable diseases 

such as typhoid fever, malaria, 
diphtheria and smallpox are an
nually causing a decreasing num
ber o f deaths in this country, di
abetes is s.ill taking a tragic num
ber of human lives each year, es
pecially in the middle aged group,’ ’ 
declared Dr. Cox.

He said that diabetes has only re

cently been declared a major health 
problem as a result of the develop
ment o f medical laboratory proce
dures which made the disease more 
easily diagnosed.

White-collar workers apparently 
fall victim to diabetes more often 
than do outdoor persons whose work 
is more vigoious and calls for more 
exercise, said the s.atc health o ffi

cer.
He recommended annual physical 

examinations, especially for middle
aged persons, in order to catch the 
disease In its early stages. He also 
advocated simple, wholesome diets, 
sufficient exercise and sleep to
prevent diabetes.

Uncle Sam receives 500 aplications
for government Johs daily.

Blindman To Get - 
Sight Restored

BROWN W OOD—(JPt — Residents 
of Brownwood today were complet
ing arrangements for Joe Dewees, 
a blind, deaf-mute who peddles pen
cils for a living, to have an opera
tion io restore his sight.

An eye specialist is contributing!

his skill to remove cataracts, the i Thuraday, August 8, 1946 PAM PA  NEW S P A G E  S
Lions club has assumed hospital!-1 
zatlon costs, and the Brownwood 
ounetin and Police Ctiief M. O. Kid- 
son have received public subscrip-1 
tions amounting to $3l»9 to defray 
incidental expenses. Mrs. Glen L  |
Bruner, wife of the city’s rent di- 
rec.or, has volunteered as a nurse.

When in the presence of royalty, 
Tahitians bare the body to the waist.

Representatives Plan 
Big Inspection Trip

WASHINGTON— UP) —Interior 
department officials have announc
ed that Rep. W R. Poage of Waco. 
Tq&as, and Rep. Cooley of North

Carolina, ranking members o f thK* 
house agriculture committee, w W  
accompany Secre.ary J. A. Krug on 
an Alaskan inspection trip, Aug. 
11- 22.

The representatives will investi
gate agricultural possibilities of 
Alaska and visit the Alaskan farm 
experiment station.

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY

DRESSES
Values io $12.95

S P E C I A L

PANTIE
Cotton and Rayon Briefs. 

Values to 89c

TEE & POLO

SHIRTS
Short sleeved shirts in 

solid and stripes. Just 

the thing for that pic

nic or frolic.

V A LU E S  TO $3.98

S U M M E R

SKIRTS
Whites Blacks and 

Pastels. Sizes 10-20. 

Mix and Match.

V A LU E S  TO $6.95

S U M M E R

All

Plastics 

Leathers 

White, Red, 

Brown, Black

Reg: $6.85

COTTON
HOUSE COATS &  
BRUNCH COATS

New Fall Suits, Coals and Accessories have 
arrived daily. Buy early and use our Lay-A- 
Way Plan.

Our apologies to the many who could not be 

waited on the first day of our great sale Mon
day. Behrman's are continuing this sale thru 
Saturday to give every woman in the Panhan
dle an opportunity to take advantage of these 
remarkable savings.

Two for the price 
of one - plus lc

Every dress in our slock is a nationally 

advertised garment. Finish the sea

son out in a high qualify dress and also 

be v/ell dressed next summer at Behr

man's expense. No refunds! No ex

changes! Don't forget. Buy one dress 
at regular price and another one ol 

equal price for only lc. This includes 

many summer suits oi gabardine. 

Bring a friend to share your purchase.

FRIDAY 
AND .i  

SATURDAY

"EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE"

DRESSES
Values to $22.95

S P E C I A L

SW IM  SU ITS*
As nationally advertised by Cole of California 

SMALL, MEDIUM AND  LARGE

V A LU E S  TO $8.95

P A JA M A S
Seersucker two-piece sleeping pajamas that 
make sleeping a p lea su re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SKIRTS
SHORTS
BLOUSES

Pastel and white skirts 
to mix and match.

Cool sharkskin and linen 
shorts to play in.

Sheer blouses that help make 
the hot weather more pleasant.

PEDAL
PUSHERS

A ll Colors 
Sharkskin, 
Linen and 

Spuns
V A LU E S  TO $6.95

SEPARATE

SLACKS
Values to $6.95

Sharkskin
Linen
Spuns

A ll Colors

SHEER

BLOUSES
Labeled

Nationally

Advertised

Blouses

V A LU E S  TO $7.95

*• R**« i -

*
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Texas deeds, believing' it 
part of their state.

Government To Settle 
Property Ownership

WASHINGTON— (/P) —President 
Truman has signed legislation au
thorizing the federal government 
to settle ownership of property in a 
156-mile strip of'tand between Tex
as and Oklahoma.

The secre.ary of Interior is au
thorized to prescribe regulations un
der which patents to land in the 
Cimarron strip can be received by 
persons who have held and improved 
their property for not less than 20 
years. Sale price would be $1.25 an 
acre.

The strip contains 4,900 acres. 
Many Texans in the area have held

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Puss Is Token for
A Ride by Firemen
These days it's Puss-in-the-Pire.
man’s-Boots.

Having rushed with other crew 
members to a packing-box fire at 
the Home Builders Supply com
pany, -Volunteer Fireman Ho
mer Doggett leaped for a coil of 
hose as soon as the truck jolted 
to a stop.

A black cat looked up at Fire
man Doggett. It was lying on the 
coll and had ridden ihe two 
blocks from the fire station.

What happened to the cat 
then?

" I  was in a big hurry and 
didn't notice too much," Doggett 
said, "but I think it landed on a 
nearby building when I Jerked
the hose."

«JUT OUR W A Y By J. R. William
'  GOOD G O S H ! «  \ f  FRCM R I^H T  \ 
I  WISH I  KW EW  \( TH IS M O M C N T  J 
LATIN ER. G REEK \ I ’LL QUOTE N 
W E LL  ENOUGH \ SHAKESPEARE 

V7D BE CONSULTED ) IN OUR HOUSE 
j O N  B RIC KLA V IN ’, )  T ILL I 'M  A  
\ S T ID  O ’ B E IN ' \ CONSULTANT 
A  INSULTED WITH ) ON AUTOMOBILE 

7\ BRICKLAVIN '.’  J  WASHIN' A N ’
(I ' A yaRD WEEDIN'/

/ HOW \ 
f MUCH '  
CEMENT
i IN THIS 
I MUCH  
' S A N R  j  

A N D  < 
HOW 1 

MUCH i 
1 WATER?/

f you  \
JU ST  l 
SHOW \ 
US AND \ 
YOU CAN

G O — / 
I ’LL GET S 
TH’ HOE 
AND HOSE.

Washed and Screened

SAND  A N D  
GRAVEL

High Early and Regular 
Cement.

Transmix Concrete &  
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
620 8. Russell Phone 421

Mrs. C liff Vincent’s mother,
Mrs. E. S. Carr, of 507 EL Brown
ing. was admitted to the Worley 
hospital for treatment Wednesday
morning.

Children's clothes stay neat with
our cleaning. Master Cleaners, 218
N. Cuyler.*

Mr. ami Mrs. W. M. Castleberry
and son, Charles, will vacation in 
Pagosa Sprinlgs, Colo., for the next

BorgerComers Service Station 
highway. Skelly Products.

Eugene P. Turner, who has been
in the Philippines for the past year, 
is expected home this week-end. He 
will receive his discharge from the 
navy at Norman, Okla., after serv
ing one and one-hali years.

Stanley Products.

Texans on Guard for 
Anthrax Infection

A  COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
YOUTHS JOIN UP—In the picture above, Capt. James E. McAshan, 
recruiting officer of Enid army air field, is administering the oath of 
enlistment to Pvts. Joe Snell and Alfred Hale, both of Shamrock. Both 
of these boys are high school grads and each has had one year In col
lege, Snell at Oklahoma A. & M. and Hale at West Texas State. Both 
men chose an 18 month enlistment following which they will return to 
college under the (¡1 Bill. Snell was assigned to Fort Knox, Ky., In the 
tank corps and Hale to the signal corps. —--------- -

Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 
Prescriptions Filled 
Lenses Duplicated 
Sun Glasses

iCEbtlJs Phone 586W.* 
Miss Pauline McPhillips is spend

ing a two week’s vacation in Tulsa, 
Okla.. with her sister, Miss Edith
McPhillips.

Get them while they are fresh.

M AR SH ALL— i/P)— The Harrison 
county commissioners court, in spe
cial session yesterday, ordered spe
cial guards to work ulong the Loui- 
siana-Texns state line to guard 
against illegal cuttle shipments Into8-a

v t  y

Vacuum tjaekect tennis balls. Dick 
Gibbons Service Station, 322 North 
Cuyler.* — /

Rev. and Mrs. M. O. Evans and 
Jimmy o f Skellytown have Just re
turned from  their vacation in Col
orado.

The Thinking Fellow Calls A Yel
low. Ph. 51 or 536. I l l  N. Somerville.* 

Wayne Anderson o f Devol, Okla
homa is in Skellytown with his sis
ter and brother-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Wa-shbourne.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Sgt. and Mrs. Leon Wrinkle of 

San Marcos. Texas, have been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wrinkle 
o f Skellytown.

“Raise” (increase) your salary.
Attend day school or night school. 
Pampa Business college, Abbott
Building.*

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. White and

Glasses Adjusted FreeThe action was taken as a guard 
against anthrax which is reported
ly taking a deadly toll among cat
tle in 31 Louisiana parishes. The 
disease is said to have reached 
within six miles of the Texas state 
line.

daughter, Frances, left yesterday 
for their home in Port Arthur after 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Key.

Let us put your bicycle in good
condition before school begins. We 
have parts to sell or we’ll do the 
work for you. Roy & Bob’s Bicycle 
Shop, 414 W. Browning.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Voss returned 
yesterday from  Wagoner, Okla.,

Shamorck Resident 
Buried in Dallas

SHAMROCK (Special) — Funer
al services were held in Dallas W ed. 
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock , for 
J. E. Nowlin. 56 years o f age. whu 
died there Monday afternoon lol- 
lowlng major surgery.

Mr. Nowlin is survived by ills 
mother. Mrs. S. E. Nowlin o f Sham
rock, two sisters.. Mrs. Charles 
Braxton of this city, and Mrs. W ill 
Gaston of Denton, and a brother, 
A..L. Nowlin of Wellington.

Mrs. Braxton and her mother 
were in Dallas at the time of his 
death.

terday for Yellow Stone Nation!1. 
Park.

Louise Taylor, formerly at Pari
sian Beauty Shop is now located at 
Vogue Beauty Shop, Adams Hotel 
and invites friends and customers to 
call. Phone 511.*

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers, who
have been guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wheeler, left 
for their home in Ontario Wednes
day morning.

Wanted: Hostess for dining room.
Write Box S. H. care Pampa News.* 

Bill Hoyt of Albuquerque, N. M„
is visiting James Harrah this 
week. ?

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Dickey and
daughter, Betty Lou of Tulia and 
Mrs. N. R. Upham of McLean are 
visitinlg in the Sherman White 
home this week. Mks. Upham is 
Mrs. White’s mother.
*Adv.

Wainwright To Attend 
A ir Day Celebration

H AR LING E N  UPt-G en. Jonath
an M. Wainwright, lour-star hero of 
Bataan and commander o f the 
Fourth army at San Antonio, has 
accepted an invitation to attend the 
Texas A ir day celebration here 
Sept. 7.

Program officials also announced 
receipt of a communication from 
Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower stat
ing that "the air forces have already 
begun preparations for the air dem
onstration you have requested.”

Glasses on Credit

Use Our Liberal 
Payment Plan

Dallas Passes New 
Watering Ordinance

D A LLA S —(AY — The Dallas city 
council yesterday, in attempting to 
alleviate a water shortage, passed 
an ordinance requiring that resi
dents o f even numbered houses may 
sprinkle lawns only on even num
bered days o f the montlj and that 
those living in odd numbered 
houses may sprinkle only on odd 
numbered days.

PAM PA  OPTICAL

Read Pampa News Classified Ads The moon has no soil.
Phones

837

838
Cuyler

The wide wedding band, a' throw
back to the style of fifty years ago, 
is the most popular design with 
brides today.

r « u v ,

b'*akfa

"••rni,

Your favorite Post Toasties are now 
Post's C O R N  T O A S T IE S .  But it’s more 
than just a new name. Much more! 
We’ve found a way to make corn flakes 
better than they ever were before. , 
They’re Tender-Crisp! Just try a 
bowlful of Post’s C O R N  T O A S T IE S .  | 

They’ve got a tempting new texture.
A tender crispness you never dreamed 
was possible. A  delicate new flavor to 
tempt the whole family. That’s how 
they taste—fresh  from the toasting 
ovens in Battle Creek. And that’s the 
way you get them— fresh!

TOM ATOES
rine Ripe 1 9

ORANGE JU K E
Adams 

No. 2 Can

G R A P E S

K e l l o g g  
Large B Pet, 3 tall cans

C O F F E E
Admiration, 1-lb. can

Out of wartime packaging experience 
comes the FreshProtector package— 
exclusively Post’s! IJow for the first ' 
time—the corn flakes you pour in the 
bowl taste so fresh and crisp you’d think 
they just popped out of the toasting ovens! 
We have made C O R N  T O A S T IE S  

better and we have found a way to 
protect them better. Every crinkle of 
new goodness is there when you open 
the package. Here’s whole-grain 
nourishment for a 1‘Good morning’! 
that’s really GOOD! Ask your grocer for 
Post’s C O R N  T O A S T IE S !

Lucky Day, 25 lbs.

C H E R R I E S
Red Sour Pitted, No. 2 can

Tender, 
Juicy, lb.Beei Roas!

FreshLonghorn Cream

Ivory Flakes. Large Box
STEAK

‘Choice Short 
Cuts, lb. ...........

/  Product o f  CeneràI  Fooda

Short Ribs
lh.

Large Box
Ivory Soap .. Large Box

Modern Market
We Deliver

m ofios rrod s ties

LEMONS SZ M 29*
CABBAGE r a d i s h e s :

a.. 5 C »  . 5 C,.Bu n ch

¡6r
S i i ! Àà 1 y
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You'll Save 
Money Again  
By Shopping 

at
Anthony's

ANTHONY'S -  HEADQUARTERS AGAIN FOR THRIFTY SHOPPERS with these

• T O - S C

The Store 
Is Full of 
Yalnes for 
Students of 
A ll Ages

.♦ _

E A S Y  TO LAU ND ER  POLO SHIRTS
Excellent quality knit cotton with long or short 4 K  
sleeves in white, or color combinations, stripes, etc jLt, fa S  f 5 
Crew necks.

SPORT SHIRTS
Better quality cottons and rayon 
weaves in several colors. Some big 
plaids and bold checks. Small, me
dium, large, gi | j  ■>

i l . l J

KIDS' K H AK I SHORTS
Genuine Army Cloth khaki. Ideal for now 

and early fall wear. Sizes 4 to 12. $]79
B O Y S 'B IB  OVERALLS

Popular “Buckhide” brand Sanfor- «N  Jh 
ized 8-ounce blue denim. Full cut A  |  A M  
arid well sewed. Sizes 2 to 14. ™  R

ROYS' K H AK I SUITS
Trousers are heavy Sanforized drill. Shirts are 
Sanforized jeans. Popular sun tan eolor to match 
perfectly. Sizes are C to 1C.

Shirts 1.49 Pants 1.98

Men's Finer Quality

DRESS ANKLETS
Neat and snug fitting with elastic 
top of popular knit anklet top. In 
several popular color combinations. 
Mostly in better quality cotton 
weaves with some rayons. Reinforc
ed feet assure plenty of comfortable 
wear. Well dressed men like them.

Your Choice of Three 
Price Groups at

29c 39c 49c

i

A

D R E S S E S
from Anthony’s Big Selection

A  type of dress for every purpose 
and occasion and for all types of 
figures . . . the favorite crepes, 
deep colors, blacks, prints in the 
new spirit . . . and in each one a 
simple elegance that insures per
fect appearance. Excellent range of 
sizes. •

$590
Others $8.95 to $19.50

ZZZLLZZZZLL1
T T r c c  T J 2 J T T T

ANKLET TINE
Women’s and Girls’ Cotton Anklets

As usual you may depend upon your 
Anthony store to bring you the best 
values. White, solid colors, some in 
turn-down cuffs, some with straight 
tops.

DBESS ANKLETS

29« 39‘ 49c y

LADIES' RAYON

S L I P S
Fine lace - trimmed ~ .
and tailored styles. \  
Actual values up to ▼  
$3.98. Odds ’n’ Ends, 
broken sizes, slightly 

soiled.

m n n m

/

Colorias! School Dresses
One group of fresh new wash
able cottons and crepes in an 
exciting offering that will 
create a buying rush. Smart 
styling, soft and bright colors. to

Smart New Campus Slacks
;ering in design and tail- O Q  C* mgW Â  T

for the feminine fig- Q  w îO  ih  g
most graceful wear. w  t o  I

New Fall Blouses Are Here!

-  ^

\

Finer broadcloths, lovely 
sheers, poplins, shantungs, jer
seys in the new shades or In 
delightful, fresh white. to

DRESSES lor the College Girl

$895 $1675
AU the better materials 
including the sensational new 
raw silk treatment . . .  la
bels by Lombardy, Gail Rob
ins, Edlcn, Debutante, Rexley 
and Miss Play a, seen in your 
favorite fashion Journals.

V

New Fall Casual Style

SPO RTCO ATS
New styles for men or older student age boys. Solid 
color fronts and backs with contrasting sleeves and 
collars or vice versa..

$090 to $| 775

| DRESSY SLACKS
for Boys of all grades

New fall woolens in an assortment of better qualities 
and colors. Well tailored and pleasingly smart in all
details.

$249 to $398

\
*

Boys’ Good Looking

DRESS SKIRTS
Mostly colors and stripe patterns in excellent quality 
broadcloths and prints.

$125 lo $]98

BULLY BOY SUITS
Made just like Dad’s suits. Famous "Bully Boy' 

'j standards of quality make these suits for boys from 
6 to 16 the best buys of the season. Cashmeres and 
tweeds.

$ 1 4 7 5

School Clothing and Shoes for Boys and Girls
Boys’ All-Wool Sleeveless

iff
? . ^ ■ 1  
‘i fS- '
m * i  t «

Sweaters
AU sizes and 

new fall colors

Lovely Run-Resistant

RATON PANTIES
With all-elastic 

w aist........
Popular brief style or with short cuff legs. 
Small, medium, large, extra large.

2-Way Pantie-GIRDLCS

Extra Quality

RAYON PANTIES
One Lot of Our Best Values

All elastic waist. Tearose color, 
run-resistant. Full range of sizes 
for women.

Pampa

BOYS' OXFORDS
Now Being Featured 

at Anthony’s Thrifty Prices

Best quality calf leather in smooth 
or grained finishes. Several styles. 
Made for wear and good looks.

$298 lo $498

P R
> r Í

/
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A
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BOYS’

TENNIS  
SHOES

Mostly large sizes. 
Regular $1.98 values.

109% WOOL

BLAN K ETS
Actual values up to 

$1676

n r

LADIES’

SHORTIE  
P A JA M A S

Mid-riff style, print
ed cottons. Reg. $1.49

BOYS’ KH AK I

PA N T S
Suntan 8anforized- 

sizes 6 to 16

* P p r

771

P i
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V
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W O M EN ’S

RAYON

P A N T I E S
Actual values up to 98c. Seconds 
and Irregulars. Buy several at this 
low price!

7 X 7 1X 2.

u  ~ ~ ~

n

Women's Shoe Volues

LOW HEELERS
Young shoes that keep your feet 
young! Step-ins, slings, ankle straps 
with just the right heel height for 
your downtown shopping or around 
the house. See them tomorrow at 
Anthony’s.

$398 lo $050

j  j  j  j  j  j  J  . . U  )  j _ >

7 7 7 7 7 T 7 7 7 7  7 7 '

W O M EN 'S

S U I T S 0

AT BUDGET PRICES!
The best qualities in Shetland, 
suede, worsted, flannel gabardine 
and wool crepe. Tailored, mannish, 
dressmaker and cardigan styles in 
¡til the best colors.

$2475

U Y

r

W O M EN 'S

C O A T S
Colors include: light shades, bright 

shades, dark solids and a few of the 

better mixtures. Full-size ranges.

$ 2 4 7 5
Other Coats $29.50 to $49.50

U JJjQ JJJJ.
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Douche SyringeThe Cosmetic 
Lotion to remove 
unsightly hair. A safe and con 

ventent aid to 
hygiene, $1 Val.

ODORLESS
SAFE

DENTAL NEEDSFOOT

PREPARATIONS
F OLD SPICE 

DUSTING  
POWDER

A Tradition In Luxury 
and Fragrance

7 t fv t o k * BARBARA
GO ULD

SKYLARK*
WERNET'S PLATE BRU^H 

50c Size .}..
REVELATION PW.

25c Size .................
PHILLIPS’ MILK* of MAG.

50c Size ............. .........
LAVORIS

50c Size .....................

HARRIET-HUBBARD
AYER

Honeysuckle or Pink Clover
Ice Mint. 40c size ........... 33c

Blue Jay Corn PI. 25c size 13c

Quinsatina, 50c s iz e ........ 28c

Freezonc. 35c s iz e ........  23c

Reassuring in Fragrance 
A Perfect Touch of 

Femininity

X jziJ
Dusting
Powder i* :  ;

Light as the 
air - rich 

and smooth.

A dusting j 
. powder 

treat.

Lamb's
Wool
Puff

Must’ 25c Size ............
COREGA PLATE PW. 

60c Size ............. .

Scholls Corn PI., 25c size 12c

Scholls Foot Balm, 75r. *.: e 49c DUSTING
POWDER

Feels Good 
Too

L O C K SVACUUM
BOTTLE
STOPPERS

SLAYMAKER

PREWAR
VALUES

Tough
and

Sturdy

I 75c VALLEl  its half pint, pint arid 
quart size bettle.

EDITH WEITZMAN of Fort Worth will ride in the cowgirl contest to 
be held in connection with the Top o’ Texas rodeo and horse show next 
week. Mrs. Weitzman is one of ahe outstanding riders from the “cow- 
town” and has participated in all the big rodeos of the Southwest. She 
will be riding "Boots,” her best pal.

Made of stainless steel 
Leak proof—adjustable

Rust proof

Sanitary

Dependable
erect posture.

About 70 per cent of the con
stabulary are enlisted men in the 
regular army, and Ernie is as sen
timental as a schoolgirl about the 
old combat men.

He came to one man wearing a 
faded 36th division patch oil his 
shoulder.

“ Were you at the Rapido river 
in Italy?” he asked.

“ Yes, sir.” said the soldier, and 
his eyes held the memory of dead 
buddies.

"Tough show—that one,” said 
Harmon.

“ Yes, sir,”  said the soldier, and 
tears began rolling down his cheeks. 
The flesh wound knit after battle; 
the heart wounds never do.

Ernie patted him silently on the 
back and turned away to keep from 
crying himself. * Combat generals do 
cry, you know.

Farther on he halted before a 
rookie whose stolid face bore the 
indefinable look of preivous military 
service.

“Whored you soldier before?” ask
ed the general.

"In the navy sir.”
“ What are you doing here?”
' Beats the hell out of me, sir,’* 

said the rookie.
“ You’ll do all right soldier.” said 

Ernie, walking on with a chuckle. 
He likes a ready man.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

CRETNEY HAS THE 
HARD TO FIND 

BARGAINS

FOR
MAIL ORDERS 

ADD

(This is the second of two col
umns on Maj. Gen. Ernie Harmon i

On Frrvrlptioiy 
at

CRETNEYS

By HAL BOYLE
BAMBERG. .Germany—(/T*)—Maj 

Gen. Ernie Harmon. America's No. 
1 policeman overseas, is an unor
thodox fightinlg man.

Ordinary talk commanders still 
shudder at his dictum that the ar
mor, not the Infantry, should spear
head assaults against enemy forti
fied lines.

Yet Harmon proved his point in 
the Anzio beachhead breakout when; 
he slashed 5.000 yards through four 
German defense lines.

" I t  cost me 116 tanks that day.” 
he recalled, “but we lost only ten 
doughboys killed and less than 100 
wounded. It was worth the tanks 
to save hundreds of infantry lives, 
and within a week I had 70 of the 
tanks back in action again.

Harmon foresees a lessening im
portance for tank warfare in any 
future war.

His favorite vehicle now is a 
railroad train loaned him by Gen. 
McNarney to shuttle about the 
American zone for inspection of his 
troopers of the new American con
stabulary.

I  watched Harmon in four in
spections as he passed down the 
lines, chattinlg with every other 
man. bowling out a sloppily dressed 
soldier, praising another for his
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GABY

D & R Cream 49c

DEODORANT
50c Size ....... Cable

Temple
Sweat
Bar

R IG H T  RESERVED TO LIM IT QUANTITY
FOR SUNTAN Four Base Lens 

Guaranteed to Defeat 
ÍI87Ó of Sun's Rays

In Hollywood JOHNSON’S 
BABY POWDER

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— i NEA) — Helmut
Dentine today comes to the defense 
of the bobbysoxer, the autograph-

S7.50
ValueFor

Tans Complut« with Cos*
fan. and the candid-camera kid.

“ Recently ” he writes, "a number 
of well-known stars have slapped 
out at the bobbysoxer. the auto
graph-fan, and the candid-canmeru 
Kid. They have called them nui
sances and morons in print, and 
worse in private.

“ I ’d like to protest.
“ It's not

CRETNEY'SFOR THESE HOT SUMMER 
DAYS

W INE—Italian Swiss Colony, Old Growers 
Reserve, Roma, 4-5lh Ql. . . . . . . . . . . .  79c

K INSEY GIN, 94.4 Prool, Pint . . . .  $2.29
BURTON S GIN, 94.4 Prod , Pint . $2.19
KING JAM ES SCOTCH W ISKEY.

86.8 prool, 4-5th 01. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.98
OLD MR. BOSTON REGISTERED RE

SERVE. 70 nrool, 4-Slh P i. . . . . . . . . $1.98
SOUTHERN COMFORT, 100 prool. Pi. $3.49 

SOUTHERN PRIDE. 100 proof, 4-5lh

PHOTO Sewtcem e n : Do you w an t to
feci young again? 

Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
jo y  youthfu l pleasures again. I f  
•dded years have slowed down your 
Tim and v ita lity , ju st go to your 
druggist and ask for Casclla tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
results with this amazing formula.

Any 6 or I  Exposure RoH
matter of whether or 

not these youngsters can make or 
break a star at the box-office. What 
rcallv counts : ; a bat the name- 
railing docs to them as maturing in- 
dr. iduals.

“ These tpm,-afjers—nt-.d j  prefer 
to rail them keen-asters'—are vitally 
interested tn tire Him industry. To 
them, everything connected with the 
movies is wonderful. It Is a star's 
duty to foster that idealization, t.o 
keen alive those qualities with which 
he has been imbued bv his admirers, 
v hether he

Fins
•  Deck!« •  

Edge

Quality
Velo»
Paper

A QUALITY FILM SERVICEDrive in 
For Better 

Cor Service!
We Have Skilled Me
chanics to put your 
car in perfect run
ning condition for the 
hot summer months.'

an individual,- has
them or not.

“The actor and the movie have an 
incalculable influence on the youth 
of America. It i; important that it 
be kept a good influence."
G l Y  AND G AIL MEAN IT

The Guy Madtson-Gail Russell ro
mance is more serious than ever. He 
Just gifted her with a solid-gold 
locket. . . . Gossip to the contrary, 
Diana Lynn tells us she’s stll en
gaged to Henry Willson and plans 
to marry him after completing “The 
Women.” . . . Stop the presses: Both 
II. Bogart and L Bacall approve 
of Bogie’s current leading-lady, Liza- 
beth Scott. They're together In Dead 
Reckoning.

SHOWER SPRAYPLASTIC
HEAD

So Porfoct for Bathtime for Baby, for Shampoo—» 
wall built— -quality rubber hose!

KEEP COOL— EASILY!RONING BOARDParsley Motor Co.
D O D G E -P L Y M O U T H  

Dodge Job-Rated Trucl 

211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

COVER SET

DeKUYPER APRICOT LM U E U R . 70 
prool, 4-5th Pint—Close D o t . . . . . .

KENTUCKY C A R D IN A L  WHISKEY, 
86 prool, \ p in t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SOUTHERN PRIDE BOURBON
Liqueur, 90 prool, 1 p in t . . . . . . . . .

Fits ell standard boerds 
Tailored to fit. 

Elastic— Reversibl* 
Washable

Tested and approved.

$2.00 Val. 

CompleteErrol Flynn is the latest candi
date for “The Hucksters." the film 
Gable turned down. Walter Pidgeon 
says he's avoiding even asking to 
read the script.

“ I  learned a long time ago,” Wal
ler told us. “not to read scripts. Then 
they think you’re interested, and 
sometimes you get stuck with a bad
picture.”

Pidgeon turned down “ Adveti- 
ture” before Gable accepted it, prov
ing how wise he is.
EASY STREET. IN REVERSE

Oh, for the life oi a movie stunt
man!

Notation on “ Pirates of Mon
terey" call-sheet:

“ Sixty stunt-men. Will be requir
ed to do the following work—be 
able to row well; be able to swim 
well; will tump in and help pash 
boats through surf and rocks in 
> hallow water; will work with horses 
and &uns. handle swords, and do 
other hazardous work required of 
them. Will wear mustaches and 
sideburns. Will be ready at transpor
te! ion department at fl a.m. with 
costumes and mnke-un"

What, no bandages?

PitE-WAIt STYLE

FRUIT JUICERS
All Steel Construction

Visible Glass Mail Box
Aluminum hardware. Rustless 
Attractive and Harmonizing

Baked enamel finiah. 
In white, green or red

m  m u s s / p ò  w a r
p o o o m o f

PRICED

CLEARPAMPA BORGER AMARILLO tUCUMCARI CLOVIS

Termites, popularly called white 
ants, are not even closely related 
to ants, and the winged ones are
not white.

SOLAR

lATTERIES
PLASTIC YARDLEY

SHAVE BOWL
V. SELTNE

HAIR TONIC
For Dry Scalp
For good looking d
hair, 7>c size .. W % J

A lot of marriages are heading for 
the rocks unless satisfactory housing 
is found, and found soon, for vet
erans who are forced to live under 
conditions distasteful to them or 
their wives — John J. Pokomy, 
Cleveland city commissioner of vet
erans’ assistance.

Squibb VIGRAN
-H TA M IN  CAPSULES

M>-ltl-Vitamin PA  « ft  
For Deficiencies QZ.ÖV  

BOTTLE OF 100

ViTAMIN-A
50.000 Units

The Squibb Way O A GO 
To Health . . . .  70  

BOTTLE OF 100

Squibb B Complex 
TABLETS

SSL, $ 0 9 8
100 Tablets........  ‘ fiafl

NAVITOL MALT 
COMPOUND

Especially Good I A  
for growing chll- y | » 7  
dren. Lb. Jar . . . .  dm

Squibb Capsules 
"B" COMPLEX

World’s Largest P A 7 Q  
Seller
100 Capsules.......



Legal Publication
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A n  o r d in a n c e  g r a n t in g  t o
fcD WEBSTER. AND TO HIS SUC
CESSORS AND ASSIGNS, THE 
RIGHT. PRIVILEGE AND FRAN
CHISE OF OPERATING MOTOR 
VEHICLES IN. ALONG, UPON 
ANjp OVER TUB STREETS, AVE
NUES AND PUBLIC GROUNDS 
AND PLACES. IN THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. FOR THE TRANSPORTA
TION OF PASSENGERS FOR A 
PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS. AND 
PROVIDING THE TERMS, STIPU
LATIONS AND CONDITIONS UPON 
WHICH SAID FRANCHISE IS 
GRANTED AND SHALL RE EXER
CISED:

BE IT  ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
OF PAMPA. TEXAS:

SECTION I.
The right, privilege and franchise 

of operating In, upon, along and 
over ithe streets, avenues, and public 
grounds and plares of the City of 
Patnpa, motor vehicles for the trans
portation of passengers, for a period 
of Ten (10) years, from and after thir
ty days from the last publication of 
this ordinance and the acceptance 
thereof by the said Ed Webster, is 
hereby given and granted unto Ed 
Webster, and his successors and as
signs .hereinafter styled grantee, upon 
the provisions, stipulations and con
ditions herein set out.

.___ ^ S E C T IO N  II.
All motor vehicles used "by said 

grantee for the transportation of pas
sengers under this franchise, shall 
he modern type passenger-carrying 
motor vehicles of not less than twenty 
i(20) seated passenger capacity, and 
shall at all times he kept and main
tained in good repair, suitable for the 
transportation of passengers, and 
shall be first approved by the City 
Commission before being placed In 
service, and shall he subject to in
spection by said City Commission, or 
by any duly authorized inspector, 
agent or employee of the City of Pam
pa, Provided, that said City. Com
mission may permit grantee to oper
ate vehicles of less seated passenger 
capacity, when and where it is found 
to be adequate, and for the good of 
the service.

SECTION III.
Grantee shall, at all times, operate 

a sufficient number of motor vehicles, 
and maintain a schedule, and give 
transportation service in such a man
ner and way as to provide efficient 
public transportation service to the 
City of Pampa, that can he supplied 
over and on paved routes and estab
lish such a schedule for the operation 
of said motor vehicles within said 
city, with the approval of the City 
Commission of the City of Pampa, as 
may appear to Grantee would reason
ably justify such service, and as wifi 
reasonably support such service, the' 
City Commission, in determining and 
In passing upon and giving its ap
proval to the routes and schedules se
lected and adopted by grantee, shall 
take into consideration the sections 
of said city where th<* resident popu
lation reasonablj' justifies such trans
portation service, and will reasonably 
support such service; provided, that 
if puch determination be submitted 
to a hoard composed of three impar
tial persons, one to be selected by the 
City Commission, one by Grantee, 
and one by these two persons so se
lected. The City Commission and 
Grantee shall submit facts and condi
tions before this hoard, and the find
ings of the board shall be final, and 
shall he in effect for one year after

OUR BOARDING HOUSC

3ASOM/LITTLE
t>io we Suspect th*.
6PAKTAN COURAGE THAT 
BLATES WITHIN YOU.'-—  
WHEN *it>U BASHED THAT 
BEAR LAST NlGHT AND 
CHASED THOSE FEROCIOUS 
CREATURES AWAY VOU 
STRUCK A NEW CHORD 
OF RESPECT IN US /

W ITH MAJOR HOOPLE
'SHUC/S, MISTAH M A 3 0 R y_  . ,
X  AIN'T NO NATURAL j *  '  t>U RE
BEAR-BOUNCER/ —----- »E L E C T E D
BUT WHEN X WOKEN fSERGEANT- 
UP AN1 SEED THOSE A  AT-ARMS, 
ANIMALS EATIN' H & . JASON, 
OUR BREAD, X 3ES AND
WENT 100 PERCENT W  KOVAL \ 
FRETFUL BASSERK.' VTW ISTER.

OFTU6

SfK

LION'S 
T A IL / 1

\ t r

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANKLIN  LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

DR. L. J. ZACH RY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 009

We Arrange 
PERSONAL

L O A N S
Western Guaranty 

Loan Co.
IN  W. Klngsmlll Phone Z4B2

‘ — f i '

S-l«S

e * ,:?4

Í Í ,

Li*»«*

Iniuro canning result» with 
Imperial Pure Cane Sugar. 
Glistening 100% Pure Cane 
Crystals double wrapped to 
guarantee purity. Ask for 
quick-dissolving Imperial 
Sugar.

T E X A S ’ O W N

. I M P E R I A L

^ S S U G A R
•• 100% PU R E  C A N E

¡/AS0N 
IS NEW 
King 
OF t h e  
FOREST®
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the date of the same.
It is provided further that gran

tee shall not he required to operate 
vehicles on and over every street 
Into, through and across every 
section of said City of Pampa, but 
only on and over such street or streets 
as shall he approved by the City Com
mission of the City of Pampa. The 
number of motor Vehicles used in the 
service of the (  Iran tee, and necessary 
to be operated, shall be submitted 
to the City commission by grantee 
for its approval, and the City Com
mission shall approve ,or amend, as 
it may deem wise and proper, the 
routes to be traveled by motor ve
hicles of grantee, and the number of 
motor vehicles to be operated by 
grantee under this franchise.

SECTION IV.
All motor vehicles operated by said 

grantee for the transportation of 
passengers, within the city of Pampa, 
shall be and are hereby prohibited 
from making stops, for the purpose of 
discharging and taking on passengers, 
between street intersections. Gran
tee shall be allowed loading zones 
within the business district of the 
City of Pampa for the purpose of dis
charging and taking on passengers 
which said zones shall be selected 
and approved by the City Commission 
of the City of Pampa .and shall be 
marked off and designated as “ Bus 
Loading Zones.“

SECTION V.
No motor vehicle shall be operated 

under this franchise unless the same 
complies with Ordinance, and is ap
proved by the City commission of the 
City of Pampa, and is in good condi
tion. suitable for the purpose in
tended. nor unless the same shall be 
properly equipped with brakes and 
lights, as provided by law.

SECTION VI.
No person shall operate any motor 

vehicle hereunder in the City of Pam
pa, for the transportation of passen
gers. unless he shall be over the age 
of eighteen years, of suitable experi
ence, and shall have obtained a per
mit to do so from the City Secre
tary of the City of Pampa, permit 
shall he granted to any person, by 
the said City Secretary, to operate 
any motor vehicle hereunder, upon 
application by such person, accompa? 
nled by evidence of good character 
and ability, and upon the payment 
by such person to said City Secretary, 
of the sum of One Dollar, and such 
permit shall he revokahle by the 
City Commission of the City of Pam
pa, for carelessness, negligence, or 
Improper conduct in the operation of 
any such motor vehicle, or for other 
good cause.

SECTION VII. p
As a Franchise Tax the

herein shall pay to the City of 
Texas, on or before the first day of 
January. F ifty  ($50.00) Dollars per 
bus he operates in the City of Pam
pa. Texas, during the calender year. 
This payment shall be made in ad
vance; shall be prorated; and no part 
o fit shall he refundable. In addition 
to the above payment, in the event 
any is due, the Grantee shall also 
pay to the City of Pampa, Texas, a 
sum of money calculated on the fol
lowing schedule to-wit:

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Press 
Three transports, carrying more 

than 6,000 service personnel, are

war brides and children. 
Ships arriving:
At San Francisco:

bor. G. T. Angell from Yokosuka.

Dallas Factory Has 
Fourth Floor Fire

niture and leather goods.

On gross receipts up to and in
cluding $10.000.00 in each calendar 
year—One-Half of One per cent.

On gross receipts over $10,000.00 
up to and including $80.000.90— In 
each calendar year—Three-fourths 
ôf One per cent.

On gross receipts over $60,000.00 
up In and un hiding $100,000.00 In 
each calendar year—One per cent.

On gross receipts over $100,000.00 
for each calendar year—Two (2%) 
per cent.

Fromi the total calculated by said 
schedule the Grantee shall be allowed 
to deduct the total paid during such 
calendar year at the rate of Fifty 
and No./100 ($50.00) Dollars per bus, 
per year.

SECTION VIII.
The regular fare for transporting 

any one passenger from any point 
within the corporate limits of the 
City of Pampa to any other point of 
such City, within the corporate lim
its. on any route, without stopping, 
shall not exceed ten (10c) cents; chil
dren under five years of age accom
panied by a passenger paying fare, 
shall lie transported free. It Is, how
ever, provided, grantee shall, for one 
fare, give a transfer from any of its 
lines to any other line operated by it, 
where the passenger's destination Is 
on the other line within the corpor
ate limits of the City of Pampa. The 
form and terms of such transfers 
shall lie approved by the City Com
mission.

SECTION IX.
The Grantee, shall, on or before

RIDER SAND AND GRAVEL
Bo» 11*4 Phono 1008

GOOD Q U ALITY SHOT BOCK, 
P IT  RUN

S in d  and Drivew ay M aterial 
Prom pt Oollvory. Roatonobla Pricot

Home of 
Better

Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop1
115 W. Potter 
D. W. Stater

receipt of money and fares and the 
registration of passengers using said 
motor vehicles, used by grantee on 
its said passenger carrying motor ve
hicles operated under this franchise. 

SECTION X.
As a material and essential pro

vision of this franchise. Grantee shall 
and does agree to at all times- carry 
and keep in force for each bus op
erated, what is known as public li
ability insurance covering personal 

Grantee Injuries, and covering all rloka ordl- 
Pampa, ftartly included in SU«i ■» tun o f in

surance, and in limits of Five Thou
sand Dollars for one person and Ten 
Thousand for more than one person, 
for any one accident.

This requirement is and shall be 
material consideration for the rates 
set out in section eight of this or
dinance.

The Grantee Is expected and re
quired to carry and maintain all other 
kinds of Insurance usually carried and 
maintained by transportation con
cerns. and the fare provided for In 
Section eight hereof, is deemed suf
ficient to provide for such expense. 

SECTION XI.
This franchise and all rights and 

privileges herein granted shall be 
forfeited and this ordinance shall be 
null and void on failure of the gran
tee to accept the same w ith in  thirty 
days from the date of the last pub
lication of this ordinance, and for 
failure of Grantee to comply with any 
material provision of this franchise 
and for order of the City Commission 
of the City of Pampa with reference 
thereto, as authorized hereby, after 
due notice of the same, upon non- 
compliance. being established by a 
proceeding for such purpose in the 
District Court of Gray County. Tex
as. by the City of Pampa, against 
the grantee or Its successors and as
signs.

SECTION XII.
The validity of any section, or sub

division or provision hereof, shall not 
affect the validity of any other pro
vision. subdivision or section. All oth
er ordinances so far as In conflict 
herewith or applicable hereto, are 
hereby suspended during the term of 
this franchise.

SECTION XIII.
That the present provisions of the 

City Charter of the City of Pampa, 
Texas, wherein Bley relate In any 
manner to this franchise, are hereby 
made a part hereof, and reference 
is here made to the City Charter for 
full particulars.

SECTION XIV.
This franchise shall become an o f

ficial act thirty days after the date 
of the last publication hereof, and ac
ceptance hereof by the grantee, and 
grantee shall he required to begin the 
operation of the transportation sys
tem herein provided for in accord
ance with the terms and condltjons 
hereof, within thirty (30) days a'fter 
the date of acceptance.

PASSED at first reading by the 
City Commission. City of Pampa. Tex
as. this the 22nd day of January. 1916.

ss/Kerris C. Oden. Mayor. 
ATTEST: 
ss IJ. Ernest Hood,
City Secretary.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

Your Dealer

Invites you to visit their 
modem and well equipped 
service department

Let us help you with 
your auto worries.

9 Prompt Service 

#  Free Estimate

Boyles Nash Co.
114 S. Froet Phone 130

r m s T  o r  a l l  , 

LO U ISE . UCTfc o p  T O

UAPVKTER
D R U G  S T O R I

I W A N T  T O  S T O C K  ,  

u r  O N  T H E  N t W . ' - O  

F A L L  C O SM CTICS .'

)
V

★  Help prevent ★

SOAP SHORTAGE
Brins in your

★  U S E D  F A T S  *

M E A T S
C l e n v l a n i n f f  Armour's 3 lb.
1J I I U I  I C I I I I I g Bulk Limit

'  mm

l i P l I Û P C  Fresh * 75cr 18 J C I  O Drawn
"  -

Ç}akL A A  Reel O I v C I l i  Loin
r

». 63*
Dnsct A A B ee f OQcnUaal chuck lb.

B A K E R Y
Salt Rising Bread 19c
French Bread 16c
Cocoannt Cake 1.00
Chocolate Nut Cake 79c
Apple Sauce Cake 79c
Date Bars, each 4c
Pineapple Cake

Calif. Thick 

Golden Meat lb. 1CCantaloupes 
C u c u m b e r s « : !  >‘ 9 *

Potatoes Re»!
P a a r h n c  Arkansas 
i W t l l W  Elberlas

io ibs. 3 3 ^

2lbs. 2 5 C
Visil Ihis deparlmenl for Avocados, Pears, _ _ _ _ _ _
Hale Peaches, Limes, Eggplant and Kentucky Michigan white 
Wonder Green Beans.

C E L E R Y P L U M S
Michigan White *fl California Duarte $  f||

Lb. I v Lb. 1 W

No. 2

b l a c k b e r r ie s !
^ ^ ■ 3 5 °

COFFEE
Folger's, 1 lb.

B U T T E R
No. 1 Creamery C fT l»
Lb.........................  0 3 *

PIE CRUST
Dorothy's, 8-oz. pkg.

MATCHES
Diamond, 6-box carton

TOMATO JUICE 25c
Texas Valley, 46-oz. can w

P'HCAKEFLOUR 2 5 c
Aunt Jemima, large pkg.

SOAP ~ ~
Dorris Laundry, 2 bars

COCOA
Hcrshey, Vi-lb. box

SOAP Silver Foam
Granulated, giant pkg.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Vel Tex 

46-oz. can

WATERMELONS 11c
Lb. ................ 1 L

SALAD DRESS'G 17c
Bestyett, 8-oz. j a r ..........

(Limited amount)

MUSTARD
M a Brown, 13-ox. jar

BAKING POWD'R IQc
Calumet, 1-lb. c a n ..........

BEANS Wapco
Cut Green, No. 2 can . .

BABY rOOD
Gerber's, 3 cans . . .

RAIN DROPS
Pkg.......................

PEAS Stoklev
Honey Pod, No. 2 can

CORN
Fernbrook, No. 2 can

BEANS Diven
Pinto, 19-oz. can

WHEATIES
8-oz. pkg............

PEP
Kellogg's, pkg.

PRUNES
Saratoga, 1-lb. pkg.

APRICOT NECTAR
Chevy Chase 8  A *

No. 2 can . . .  ..........  1

TENDDU.EAF TEA
r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 *
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CHOICE

Instant Coffee
lOnnono^ 
iff crfamÌ  

m ix « *® Planters Cocktail
The Grease 
DissolvingLOTION Jergens

50c bottle, plus tax Cleaner, can

Agrees With Your SkinBleach

Sweetheart Soap
Vi; Gallon 
Bottle

The Perfect Cleaner

Quart
Bottle

Highly Concentrated Suds

M ARVENESpaghetti Dinner

Sunshine
Good Any Old Time

A ire
Blues While You Wash

BLU-WHITE

, e , ,e 'OU*  ch l„,

«pe/mii * .  -
ZA /ICON'S Z

O r a n o *  P _ _  I

land Notches 18th Victory 
A s Oilers Blasted Mubbers 6-0
Baseball To Be 
Part of Stale's 
Athletic Prooram

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Writer
CORPUS CHRISTI—oPi—Baseball 

will be Inaugurated as an official 
sport b ythe Texas Interscholastic 
league next year and there is a 
Strong possibility that Class A foot
ball will be played to a state cham
pionship, R. J. Kidd, athletic di
rector of the league, indicated at 
the annual meeting of the Texas 
High School Coaches association 
last night.

Kidd said a committee would re
port to the state advisory counsel 
on Class A football in November 
and If acted upon favorably the 
question would be submitted to a 
referendum of the membership

Baseball already has been rec
ommended on a district basis by 
the committee named to study the 
plan.

Kidd sounded a warning to the 
fciaches against all-star games, par
ticularly during the Christmas holi
day. mentioning a proposed contest 
At Amarillo between Texas and Ok-
lahomu players. 
! w ieere was quite a demand for re
turn to the semester rule in ath
letics and that a number Of super- 
lntandent.s were favoring legislation 
H ilt would prohibit payment to 
wjfchBi of a percentage of gate re-

• ITie association named Harold 
Dttnent of Oalena Park president 
Auti Gene McCollum of Midland 
««-p re s id e n t at its annual business 
R im in g  at which P. E. Shotwell of 
Abilene, chairman of a committee 
studying prevention of injuries made 
a report in which lie said there 
had been a gradual reduction in the 
number and severity of injuries in 
football.
‘.R e tir in g  President Bobby Cannon 
o f Edinburg said lie was quitting tin* 
couching game at the end of tins 
year. Cannon hus ben a coach 
for a quarter of a century.

L. W. McConachie, athletic di- 
i*ector of the El Paso school, ex- 
tended an invitation to the asso
ciation to hold Its annual eoachiug 
school at El Paso in 1947 and ask
ed the members if they favored ac
cepting. A majority indicated they

„  The site of the next school. 
Will be decided by the board of di
rectors probably at their January 
meeting They are meeting today 
And Will discuss a plan that 
would mean rotation of the school 
among the Southwest Conference 
pembers in Texas.

® . S. Civil Service 
Examinations Listed

The U. S. Civil Service commission 
has announced that written exam
inations will be held for the follow- 
nig positions, with annual salaries 
as noted:

Transportation tariff examiner
i freight), of $3.397: inspector of lo
comotives. $5,152; inspector of hours 
of service and inspector of railway 
signaling and train control, sala
ries not disclosed. •

Age limits, waived for veterans, 
are 18 to 62 for the tariff examiner 
positions and 28 to 53 for the in
spector jobs.

All persons interested should con
tact Mrs. Cassie L. Baithrope at 
the assistant postmaster’s office 
here for further details.

Queen Anne, who reigned over 
England from 1702-1714, gave birth 
to 17 children, not one of whom sur
vived her.

IUBBOCK—(Special)— Inabil
ity to hit the ball with men on 
bases cost the Lubbock Mubbers 
their second straight loss at the 
hands of Pampa’s Oilers as Lefty 
Hill Garland notched an eight- 
hit. 6-0 vie tory over the Hub City 
here last night.

The Ilubbers left 10 men stran
ded on bases, bringing the series
total to 22, as the Oilers got be
hind Garland with 10 hits, Includ
ing homers by Tony Range and 
Virgil Richardson to help him 
notch his 18th victory against 7 
losses.

Garland whiffed eight men to 
bring his season total to 226 in 
204 innings
Pampa Jumped oh Oene Tumel

son for four runs on five hits in less 
than three innings before he was 
replaced by Ernie Nelson, who did a 
great job of relief hurling.

Range’s homer, his 11th of the 
season, came in the third with no
ted v on base and Richardson's came 
in  U.o fifth o ff Nelson, also with the 
sacks empty Richardson's round 
tripper was his 1 2tli of the year.

Pampr's victory here last night 
H games. Since dropping two of 
;• three game series that ended at 
Abilene July 22. the Oilers have 
taken four straight series. The vic
tory also evened the Lubbock-Pam- 
pu season series at eight, wins each 
and was Pampas fifth victory in 
nine games at Lubbock.

The two teams will close out the 
scries tonight with Poster White 
scheduled to take the hill against 
Lubbock's Lennie Heinz, who recent
ly pulled an iron-man stunt, winn
ing both game? of n double bill.

White will be seeking his 15th vic
tory of the season. He has lost eight 
games.

Following the series finale at 
Lubbock tonight, the Oilers will 
return home to open a 1 2-game 
home stand, starting off with a 
three gstne series against the Ab
ilene Blue Sox here tomorrow 
night with Lefty Jim ( arlthers 
seeking his third win of the sea
son after pitching the Oilers to 
two previous seven-inning victor- 
ies.
Besides Abilene the Oilers' other 

foes during the elongated home 
stand will be La mesa. Clovis and 
Albuquerque.

The box score'
Pampa d!| At> It H O A E

CM <V. 2t> .............  4 ) 2 2 3 1
IlaiTiman. s« ...........  r» 0 i 0 3 0
ltnn*r.\ 3». .........  2 2 1 l 0
lik-hardsopi. Hi ........  f» 2 2 JO 0 0
Eon-tin, rf ............... (  o 2 0 0 0
Isaac«. < f ............... 4 0 0 4 0 0
«Johnston, If .............  4 0 1 1 0 1
Zlffulnian, . . . . . . . . .  1 1 0 9 1 0
norland, p ......  2 0 0 0 4 0

Tony Lazzeri Is 
Found Dead at 
California Home

SAN FRANCISCO—(A*)—(“Poosh- 
'em-up” Tony Lazzeri. former New 
York Yankee player and one of the 
murderers row of hitters with Babe 
Ruth and Lou Gehrig is dead at 
42.

The body of the popular big 
league star, who started baseball as 
a youngster on San Francisco’s sand 
lots and played in seven world se
ries, six with the Yanks and one 
with the Cubs during the 1930's, 
was found in his suburban home 
yesterday by his wife, Maye, and 
a brother-in-law, Louie Servente, 
when they returned from a vacation.

Investigating physicians said 
Lazzeri died either of a heart at
tack or as the result of a fail. The 
body was found slumped at the foot 
of a staircase near the entrance of 
the home. He had been dead an 
estimated 36 hours when found at 

p. m„ <P. s. T.) yesterday.

The so cglled horns on a giraffe's 
head are really soft tufts of skin 
and fat

Totals ...

“Lubbock (0)
M<! Alexander, 31» 
Kuykendall. 11»
Sullivan. 21» ...
Watkins, of ... 
Stone, ss . . . . . . .
Heinz, rf ......
W¡lemon. If .... 
<'(»la, <*
Tuniclson, p . . . 
NVlson. p 
x Miller ........

Totals 
x Hatted

35 «  10 27 12 2

Ab U H O A K .4 0 0 1 30
3 0 1 13 0 0
4 0 1 1 « 0
4 0 2 3 0 0
3 0 1 2 0 2

for Nelson in ninth.
Summary

HAM PA 112 010 100—6
Id * B lb K * K 000 000 000 0

Huns batted in fianpe 2, Otey, 
Johnston., niehardson, Fortin. Two 
base hits Johnston, Cola. Home runs 

UichardHon, Rang*. Sacrifice hit— 
Garland. Double plays—Nelson to Co
la to Kuykendall. Sullivan to Kuyken
dall. Harriman to Otey to Richardson. 
Heft on bases Lubbock 10, Pampa 9. 
Bases on balls—Garland 3, Tumelson 
4. Nelson 1. Struck out by-—Harlan»! 
K, Nelson 3. Tumelson 1. Hits and 
runs off TumelM.n. f> and 4 In 2 1-3 
inning:«. Hit by piteber by Tumelson 
(Isaacs). Passed ball—Cola. Dosing 
pitcher Tumelson. Time -2:15. Um
pires Gunter, Rabe. Atkins and Nor- 
man.

The Orst regulär shipment of milk 
by rail in America was irom Orange 
county to New Yoik City in 1841.
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Missions Lose Ground in Battle ior 
First; Dallas Only Hall-Game Behind

By the Associated Press
Cun Antonio’s Missions lost ground 

in tv.o directions last night as thd 
leagu.se leading Fort Worth Cats 
handed them a 7-1 trouncing.

The Fort Worth win increased the 
Cat lead over the second place mis
sions to five and a half games, and 
a 7-2 win by Dallas over Houston 
placed the third place Rebels only 
half a game behind the San An
tonio club.

The Oklahoma City Indians, who 
iiave mnonpollzed the cellar spot, 
continued their uprisings against the 
big boys by defeating Beaumont 
twice. 5-2 and 3-2. Although still 
38 1/2 games away from Fort Worth, 
the twin Indian victory narrowed 
Houston’s hold on seventh place to 
four and a half games.

Shreveport finally got revenge on 
Tulsa's Tom Warren, who had ue- 
feated them three times without a 
loss, by taking a 5-4 game from the 
Oilers after knocking Warren from 
the box jn  Llie third.

John Van Cuyk stopped Sun An
tonio with six hits and fanned seven 
men as he and the Padres' Clarence 
lott hooked up in a battle of south
paws. The Cats landed on lott and 
John Whitehead for 11 hits to give 
Van Cuyk has thirteenth win against 
seven losses,

catcher Harvey Reibe unlimbered a 
home run and double for four runs 
to pace the Dallas Rebels in their 
attack against Houston.

Oklahoma City pounded out six 
triples in sweeping the Beaumont 
odubleheader. Lefty Leo Hatley and 
Cal Dorsett limited the Exporters 
to six hits in taking the curtain 
raiser, with Elmer Sidlo aiding with 
two three-baggers In the second 
game, the Redskins combined tri
ples by Mel Duezabou and Sidlo 
with Dale Mitchell' single and a 
walk u> score all their runs in the 
sixth inning.

Although the Sports started their 
rail? against Warren, it was Tulsa's 
Waiter Lentz, who relieved him, who 
gave up the winning run in the 
sixth when the score was tied, 4-1. 
Bob Finley hit four for Shreveport.

Today’s schedule;
Fort Worth at San Antonio.
Dallas at Houston 
Cgklahoma City at Beaumont 
Tulsa at Shreveport.

Kentucky's three remaining toll 
bridges recorded highest monthly 
tolls in history during November, 
December, January and February, 
with the Milton-Madison bridge av
eraging well over $9000 in each of 

As Bob Oillcspie spaced nine hits, the four months.

•Hies Hew

Director of Music
ABILENE— (Special) —The ap

pointment as director of instrumen
tal music at McMurray college was 
Accepted today by Raymond Bynum, 
director of math at Abilene high 
school for 20 years, according to 
Harold G. Cooke, president of Mc- 
murray, who said today that now 
the school would be able to offer 
a major In the field of band and 
Instrumental music.

Under Bynum’s direction the Abi
lene band won top rating four years 
previous to the war in National and 
Regional music contest. The band 
appeared as the official West Texas 
organisation at the centennial in 
1936

■The new director holds Bachelor 
Of Arts and music degrees from 
Hardin Simmons university.

Hombletonion Set 
As Track Drias Up

GOSHEN. N. Y -<*>)—Clear skies 
and a bright sun gave Indication 
today of bringing the Good Time 
track into shape for the first heat 
of the Hambletoniun at 3 pm. EDT. 
The famous rotting race was post
poned until today due to yesterday’s 
heavy rains.

A lunation is the term applied to 
a complete revolution of the moon.

Textile Workers *  ̂
Withdraw Petition

GONZALES—OP)—An Aug. 9 na
tional labor relations board certi
fication election at the Gonzales 
Cotton mill was cancelled yesterday 
after the CIO Textile Workers union 
withdrew its petition.

The petition had asked for certi
fication as bargaining agent for the 
mill's 300 employes.

News Want Ads Get Résulta!

Most birds sing only while on the 
wing or when perched on some ele
vated object.

S IP T O L
(H A IN )

Gives :you instant re lie f to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness aue to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks excess 
coughing. {

GET S I P T O L  TODAT
Supplied in Two Forme 
Plain—With Ephedrine

CRETNEY DRUG CO.

8-7 :45  P. M. 

WELCOME

The Other Side 
of Death!

Sun., Aug. 11, 7:45

ARMAGEDDON

D I B L E  L E C T U R E
AT T HE BIC TENT

West Foster and South Pnrvlanee 
ttm

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

Louis Will Begin 
Training Tomorrow

NEW YORK — i/P) — Heavyweight 
Champion Joe Louis, due here today 
¡'Tom Detroit for a brief conference 
with promoter Mike Jacobs, will go 
to Pompton Lakes. N. J. tomorrow 
tc begin training tor his title bout 
with Tami Munriello at Yankee 
Stadium, Sept. 18.

News Want Ads Get Results!

appearance everyone en|oys.

9  BETTER TASTE . .* Food  calcium  in KC prevent«
the "overpowering" of the rich natural flavor of 

other ingredients in your bakings. There’s no bitter
ness or "Soda Taste" when you use the new K C

FOR YOU, TOO . . .  k c makes everything 
von bake with it > valuable source o f  roOD c alc iu m

Honor Brand Fresh Frozen 
4G lb.
Case
10 lb. Carton nly

Drink Your Vitamins and Like

Liquid Hemo ÌH r 'L’7 ,9 8 BEEF
$ 2.10

Loin or T-Bone

lb.
Van Camp’s

Chili Con Carne S T E A K17 oz. 
Glass JarPlums

Small CalfL I V E RApple Juice Morgan • Pure 
Quart Bottle

R O A S Tu

Sifer’s
16 oz. jar CHEESE

Apricots

California Red Santa Rosa 
Extra Large, 2 lbs. .... .

Bartlett Pears Grown, lb

Fresh Snappy

Green Beans

Mountain

S. No. 1 Elberta

PEACHES
Bushel $ * »  A Q  
Basket 0 » * T  7

Deviled Ham c,bnbr ‘ FU\ 1 4  
Chocolate Syrup

Choice Center 

Chuck lb.

Borden’s
Jar

Fresh Cottage 

lb.

W a tc h  i o r  O u r
N e x t  S h ip m en t

viHnc KWG 23‘

— -— ------------

PEAS S w e e t  P i c W n

, 4. «  F o c k ,  N o .  «



Dr. George Snell 
t • Dentist

Office over Ist National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

LE W IS  M O TO RS

TEMPORARY LOCATIONS: 
Show Room—300 VV. Kingsmill 
Serrclce Dept.—113 N. Frost

H O W  T H E Y
STA N D

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO
Results Yesterday

Pampa 6, Lubbock 0.
Clovis 10. Amarillo 0.
Abilene 5. Borger 3.
Lámese 13, Albuquerque 2.
TEAM w L P it GB

Abilene ............. 74 30 .712 —

TAMPA 67 39 .632 8
Amarillo ............ 62 40 .608 11
Lubbock ........... 52 50 .510 21
Borgcr ............. 51 49 .510 21
Albuquerque ... . 40 65 .381 34 >4
Clovis ............... 37 66 .359 36 ’4
Lamosa ............. 29 77 .274 46

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Fprt Worth ___ 76 42 .644
San Antonio ___ 69 46 .600 514
Dallas ............... 69 47 .595 6
Tulsa ................. 63 55 .534 13
Beaumont ........ 57 59 .491 18
Shreveport ........ 51 67 .432 25
Houston ........... 44 74 .373 32
Oklahoma City .. 39 78 .333 36’/,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn ............ 62 40 .608 __
St, Louis ............
Chicago ............
Boston ...............

60
53

41
46

.594 2
—

49 50 .495 a
Cincinnati ....... 46 51 .485 12
New York ....... 47 55 .461 15
Philadelphia .. 42 56 .429 18
Pittsburgh ........ 38 60 .388 22

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston ............ 73 31 .702
New York ....... 59 43 .578 13
Detroit .......... 58 44 .569 14
Washington ___ 52 51 .505 20 >4Cleve-’md ........ 49 55 .471 24
St., Louis ........

1 Chicago ..........
46
45

57
59

.447

.433
27
28

Philadelphia . . . . 30 72 .294 42

Injuries Hit Key 
Major League Men

PRIED CHICKEN
GUNNISON. Utah—(/P)—Mrs. Veri

Andwson planned to kill a chicken 
lor dinner.

After selecting one in the barn
yard, Mrs. Anderson ducked under 
a tree as a storm came up. Light- 
JUng struck the tree, tossed Mrs. An
derson against the house and killed 
the chicken.

Somewhat bruised. Mrs. Anderson 
finished preparing the bird for din- 
»er,

PAM PA  M O NUM ENT CO. 

Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
•ur £. Harvester Phone 1153

Phone 400 About
B U R IA L

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

Expert washing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

All-Star Cagers 
Meet Tonight in 
Corpus Christi

CORPUS CHRISTI —'The first
of two all-star games being played 
as climaxing features of the an
nual Texas coaching school comes 
tonight as the North meets the 
South in a basketball contest. 
Tomorrow night schoolboy squads 

clash in the 12th annual all-star 
football game.

Tonight’s cage tilt Is the first 
ever staged at the scliool and it 
has attracted great interest. How
ever, only a limited number can 
witness the contest which will be 
played at the Corpus Christi naval 
air station where the gymnasium 
takes care of only about 1.000. This 
is the largest gymnasium in Corpus 
Christi.

The North team, representing the 
upper districts, of the Texas Inter
scholastic league, was considered a 
narrow favorite.

Line-ups for the gams, starting 
at 8 p. m.: j

North—Charles Stewart. Paschal 
of Port Worth, and Hubert Kitch
ens. Childress, forwards; Bill Bras- 
elton, Abilene, center; Harold Sal
mon. Crozler Tech of Dallas, and 
Billy Turnbow, Perrin, guards.

South—Bill Huffman. Pasadena 
and Derrest Williams. Texas City, 
forwards; Bill Hickman. Jeff Davis 
of Houston, center; Jack Taylor, 
Lufkin, and Corky Cox, Johnson 
City, guards.

Houstonian Leads 
Broadmoor Players

COLORADO SPRINGS — UP) — A 
sizzling southpaw from Houston, 
Tex.. Howard Creel, two-time winner 
ot the Broadmoor Invitational Goll 
tournament, led the championship 
flight procession today as par-bust
ers went into another session of the 
194d version of the golfing event.

Creel meets Bill McAllister of 
Colorado Springs, who knocked o ff 
Jim Pate of Oklahoma City.

Upsets were the order of the day 
yesterday, leading off with Creel’s 
surprise defeat of Medalist Johnny 
Dawson of Los Angeles, and given an 
added fillip when Don Cherry of 
Wichita Palls, Tex., belted Earl 
Stewart. Dallas, Tex., out of the 
meet. Cherry shot a hot foUr-undcr- 
par 31 for his out nine, taking a 
four-up lead he maintained for the 
second nine-hole tour.

Veteran Population 
Oi U. S. 17,000,000

WASHINGTON— </P) --The ex- 
service population of the nation has 
passed the 17,000,000 mark lor the 
first time.

As of July 31, the veterans ad
ministration reported today, 17,- 
240,000 veterans were listed on its 
rolls. This compares with the pre
vious high of 16.836,000 a month ear
lier and 6,712,000 at the end of 
July. 1945.

The number of World War I I  
veterans increased from 2.688.000 
at the end of July. 1S45, to 13,275.- 
000 July 31, 1946. On that date 
there were 3.966,000 veterans of 
other wars, chiefly World War I.

James Rltty, of Ohio, invented the 
first cash register in 1879.

V •
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CREAM D E L I G H T

By JOE REICHLLR
Associated Press Sports Writer
“Old Man In jifl? ’’ is in his most 

merciless mood in many a moon 
today and key players of major 
league baseball teams Jain already 
overcrowded hospital lists.

Heading the list of currently ail
ing non-combatants are such top- 
notch performers as Bob Feller, 
Cleveland Indians; Ted Williams, 
Johnny Pesky and Mike Higgins, 
Boston Red Sox; Johnny Mize and 
Buddy Kerr, New York Giants; 
Johnny Berardlno. s!. Louis 
Browns; Pete Reiser and Harry 
Lavagetto. Brooklyn Dodgers; Stan 
Hack, Chicago Cubs and Schoolboy 
Rowe, of the Phillies.

The absence of Williams, Pesky 
and Higgins Is causing no great 
alarm on the Hub front as the 
American league leading Red Sox 
have too commanding a lead with 
the season two-thirds gone. With 
the New York Yankees’ 4-3 defeat 
by the Senators in Washington last 
night, the idle Sox increased their 
margin to 13 full games.

It  is an entirely different story 
with the Dodgers whose National 
league lead was trimmed to a mere 
game and a half last night when 
the challenging St. Louis Cardinals 
overpowered the --last place Pirates 
8-1 at Pittsburgh. Two of their 
regulars. Outfielder Pete Reiser and 
Third Baseman Harry Lavagetto are 
out of action with head and leg in
juries, respectively, while Second 
Baseman Eddie Stanky, bothered 
by a foot ailment. Is playing on 
nerve alone.

The Indians fell three and a half 
games behind the fourth place Sen 
ators when the White Sox overcame 
a 3-0 deficit tr> nose out the Tribe 
4-3 in Chicago.

Rained out of their game with 
the Dodgers yesterday, the sixth 
place Giants are only three and a 
half games avg,y from the fourth 
place Boston Braves who w ee  
washed out of the twin bill with 
th,e Philadelphia Phillies.

The St. Louis Brôwns edged out 
the Detroit Tigprs 3-2 under the 
Sportsmen’s Park I f .  its.

Rain washed out the scheduled 
Red Sox-A’s double header as well 
as the Dodgers-Giants contest and 
the twin bill between the Bravés and 
Phillies.

Owen Leaves for 
Talk With Czar

HCU8TON — tVPJ — Mickey Owen, 
who quit organized baseball to Join 
the Mexican curcuit only to reappear 
this week announcing' his disgust 
with Mexican baseball, ball parks, 
and food, was enroute to Cincinnati 
today io present ids case before A. 
B. ((Happy) Chandler baseball’s 
high commissioner.

A spokesman at Chandler's office 
late yesterday said the commissioner 
had left town for the week-end, pro
bably to remain at his Versailles, 
Ky., home until Monday.

Owen and his wife were scheduled 
to arrive in St. Louis, via Missouri- 
Pacific train, early this morning and 
leave for Cincinnati shortly tlierc- 
after.
Cwen said he had not discussed his 
problems with Chandler or Branch 
Rickey, president of the Dodgers.

Pampa Servicemen 
Receive Discharges

Three more Pnmpa servicemen 
have received honorable discharges 
at the U. S. navy's separation cen
ter at Norman, Okla. They are:

SI /cl Bobby Joe Fulcher, of 1207 
E. Francis St., veteran of 13 months 
duty in the European theater.

GM 3/c Stanley J. Stein, of 108 
W. Tuke St., who served 13 months 
In the Pacific.

AETM 2/c Roy Travis Cone, of 
414 W. Browning St., last stationed 
at the Naval Air Station, Dallas.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

Eight Teams Enter 
Softball Tournament

ABILENE—(4*)—Eight teams will 
participate in the first annual state 
TAAP Junior softball tournament 
here this week-end.

They are the Nathan Jewelers of 
San Angelo. Abilene Marauders, Ab
ilene Bird Dogs. Godfrey Insurance 
Yellow Jackets of Houston, Abilene 
Volts, Sweetwater, Port Worth All- 
Stars and Joseph's Underwriters of 
Harlingen.

RELIEVE THAT TORMENTING

PIN-WORM
It  U no longer necessary 
to  p u t up w ith  th e  
trouble caused by Pin- 
Worms ! A  highly,effec
tive way to deal with this ugly infection 
has been established. Ask your druggist for 
P-W, the Pin-Worm tablets developed In 
the laboratories o f Dr. D. Jayne A Son.

The small, easy-to-take P-W tablets act 
In a special way to remove Pin-Worms. So 
don’t take chances with the embarrassing 
rectal itch and other distress caused by 
these creatures that live inside the human 
body. I f  you suspect Pin-Worms, get 
JAYNE'S P-W and follow the directions 
Your druggist knows: P-W for Pin-Worms 1

— V  ,

It perform writable magic on your skin while you sleep! Pat 

on Dorothy Perkins Cream Delight night cream before you 

retire... almost immediately you'll feel it caressing your skin. ( 

Your complexion will be fresh and glowing In the morning. 

For young andnonnal skins utc type No. I treat drier skins Co typo No. 2

ond U . 0 0

BERRY PHARMACY

Black Market 
Runs Rampant 
In Hong Kong
AP Newsiealurrs.

HONG KONG. — This Aritifih 
colonial government, admitting its 
whole price control organization has 
been undermined, has declared war 
on a huge black market ring which 
has been using gangster tactics In 
getting hold of impor.s of vital 
commodities.

Warning that it intends taking 
action against those wuo- permit 
the stocks to reach black market

sources, the government said It may 
take over the entire distribution of 
essential commodities.

The black marketeers employ 
spies to watch withdrawals from 
bond. The gang leaders then visit 
the importers or wholesalers and; 
demand supplies — sometimes the | 
entire shipment for which they pay | 
cash.

Often threatened, the Importers! 
or wholesalers prefer not to report 
the incidents.

The gangsters distribute goods 1 
to street hawkers who add a small 
percentage of profit. The govern - 1 
ment feels it is useless to deal with 
the hawkers on a big scale, because 
for each hawker arrested, another 
two take his place.

The first woman senator was Mis. 
Rebecca Peiton of Georgia, who ser
ved one day in 1922.
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Texan Is Named 
As Prosecutor

TOKYO—i/P) — Lieut. Ernest G. 
Pharr of Cooper, Texas, today was 
appointed a prosecutor for the trial 
In Manila of 11 former Japanese

soldiers charged with murdering,; 
noncomba.ant Filipinos in Batan- 
gas provuice in February last year. 
He will work with Lieut. Robert W.
Hudson, Arlington. Va.

Between three and four rabbit ’ 
skins are used to make one felt hat, [

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

It’s simple, It's air.Ming, how
quickly on* may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
owa home. Make this recipe your
self. I t ’s easy—no trouble at all 
and costs little. It  contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces o f liquid 
Barcnntrate (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this in to *  pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful tw ice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

I f  the very first bottle doesnT. 
■how the simple, easy way to lose

bulky fa t and help regain slender, 
moro graceful curves; if reducible 
rounds ana inches o f excess fe t  
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. N ote  how 
quickly b loat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

D E O D ^ R A D T
new. It'» wonderful. It'» a delightfully fragrant cologne 

that actually ha» deodorant properties. Splash it 
all over your body the way you would 

any other fine cologne, and relax. It'» 
reassuring to knew every drop of 

ODORO NO  COLOGNE DEODORANT 
hat a hidden meaning . . that means 
added protection for you . . . for hours!

4 oz. b o t t le ,  *1
else 59c (plus Fed. tax)

BERRY PHARM ACY

>■ ■■ •:
wé-r *

designed to flatter without fur

Very-1947 fashions of wonderful deep-textured wools, 
superbly detailed (many with nailhead studding).
Winter weight—a ll» interlined. Misses , juniors , wo- w “  
mens sizes. Pay little-by-littlc oa our J.ayaway Plan.

LOOK LOVELIER! LAST LONGER!
Plastic makes such perfect handbags! These 
look lovelier than you’d dream! Mirror-bright 
patents, leather-like graining* you’ll hardly be 
able to tell from the real thing! They last longer 
than you’d imagine— won’t crack, won’t scuff, 
won’t peel! Puffy pourhes, sleek envelopes, and 
convenient slide fastened styles. In black, 
brown, red, some navy, tan. 2 .9 8  to  4 .9 8

« » •  i n

NEW FALL HATS
Feather-headed young hats are up- 
and-coming for fall PNailhead trim
ming* on classic felts are headline 
news, ton! And come tee how becom
ing fabric hats can be to yon!

#  2.98 *• 3.98

w a r m  w i n t u r  c o a t s  w i t h

f a s h i o n  f a a t u r a *  a t  a

Astonishing values! 100% WOOLS or fluffy wool
cotton-hacked for strength. Advance 1947 styles, r\  A - y e ' 1 

many with nailhead trims, push-up eleevee, tie belts,.«nd Z 4 . / J  \ 
other sought-after details. Misses', wom en's, juniors'. ~



' P A C E 12 p a m p a  n e w s  ghur»d«y, Augtut 8,1946 ; 9  Peter Edson's Colümrv peace treaty should be made With 
this new government. The Htttlah 
agree with this principle.

The Russians and the French, 
however, say, "Not yet”  They do 
not say, “No.” That Is the en
couraging point. The French dele
gates, mindful of the large com
munist vote in their country, must 
go along with Russia for a time at 
least.

In  spite of this principal and 
sharp difference among the Big 
Four, there is today no inclination 
either to discontinue the council 
of foreign ministers or to abandon 
the principles of the Potsdam com
munique. On the contrary, eVery 
power has repeatedly said that Pots
dam must be abandoned.

These have been statements that 
a revision of Potsdam might be 
necessary or advisable on some 
points. But so far no power has 
made concrete proposals for sach 
a revision.

When the peace treaties now be
ing written with the five smaller 
axis satellites are signed, there Will 
be other meetings of the council 
to consider additional matters pro
vided for in the Potsdam commu
nique. Some of the principal issues 
at stake will be outlined in the re
maining articles in this series.

The German V-2 bomb,  which
weighed 12)4 tons, readied a ve-

terras. . . .
Later meetings of the cduncll ac

complished more. Progress was 
made towards settlement of some 
of the more-controversial territorial 
disputes growing out of the war. 
And at the Paris conference con
cluded in June, agreement was 
reached on holding peace confer
ences with Italy, Finland, Romanic,. 
Bulgaria, and Hungary. These are 
the conferences now being held in 
Paris.

In general, the U. S. point of view 
has prevailed in determining the 
rules of procedure for these peace 
conferences. All the powers, big 
and small, arrayed against these 
countries during the war will have 
a voice in writinlg the peace trea
ties. ‘
THE BIG FOUR ARE SPLIT 
ON THE GERMAN TREATY

On the question of preparing a 
peace treaty with Germany, how
ever, there is still sharp difference 
in the council of foreign ministers. 
What the Potsdam communique 
says on this point is that, “The 
council shall be utilized for the 
preparation of a peace settlement 
for Germany to be accepted by the 
government of Germany when a 
government adequate for the pur
pose is established.”

Note that there is no specific 
time mentioned. The U. S. position 
is that solution of this problem 
should be hastened—that a more- 
centralized German government

THE POTSDAM PRINCIPLES 
HAVE LARGELY WORKED

In the main, the Potsdam prin
ciples have worked and the four 
major powers—the United States, 
Great Britain, Russia, and France— 
have truck to the monnunlque’s de
clarations of policy. But the com
munique was necessarily a some
what loosely-drawn statement of 
general principles. The details of 
actual government of the defeated 
nations were left to thè military 
government authorities.

As the top policy-making body, 
Potsdam created the council of for
eign ministers, with their deputies 
and technical advisers. Whether or 
not this council has been a success 
is another highly-debatable ques
tion.

The first meeting in London last 
September ended in disagreement. 
The question was how to proceed on 
preparation of the peace treaties. 
The U. S. position was that the 
council should prepare only loose 
drafts of the treaties with the de
feated countries, leaving the pre
paration of each finished treaty to 
the peace conference in which all 
the allied powers would be repre
sented.

The Russians held out for the 
principles of the council’s prepara
tion of a more-fnished draft, leaving 
nations outside o f the Big Four little 
chance to consult or advise on

JUGGLING THE TREASURY'S MILLIONS
WASHINGTON (IN S )—One year 

ago, on Aug. 2. 1945. President Tru
man, Generalissimo Stalin. Prime 
Minister Churchill and Clement Att
lee, after a three weeks' conference 
in Berlin, Issued the Potsdam com
munique.

As the first peace conference have 
Just convened in Paris, this is a 
good time for a careful look at the 
past year’s record. It  provides back
ground for a prophecy as to what 
may be expected from the Paris 
conference and for an analysis of 
the relationship between the peace 
treaties and the Potsdam commu
nique.

The first thing to understand 
about the Potsdam declaration is 
that it is a medium-range statement 
of policy. It was never Intended to 
be anything else. The agreement 
reached by Roosevelt, Churchill, 
and Stalin at Yalta was the short
term policy. The final peace trea
ties will determine the long-range 
policy.

Whether or not the Potsdam 
communique has been a success is 
a question historians will be argu
ing about for years. But much of 
the criticism leveled at this declara
tion has been based on the wrong 
assumption that Potsdam spelled 
out the allies’ permanent policy for

tutu» fa/u/ruL TAL nzAXA
W A S H I N G T O N  

By RAY TUCKER (
MANEUVERS — John L. Lewis’s 

mysterious maneuvers have always 
perplexed and frightened the rival 
Murrays, Greens, Reuthers and Du- 
binskys, as well as political look
outs in both the democratic and 
republican camps. When a man 
of his power and prominence makes 
a move, they call on amateur FBI- 
ers to tail him.

His more timid competitors in the 
labor and political vineyards had 
hoped that the United Mine Work
ers’ Napoleon would settle down 
and behave himself after the bitu
minous and anthracite victories he 
recently scored over the operators 
through the reinforcement of the 
Truman administration. They urg
ed him to utilize the present lull 
in industrial disputation for con
solidation of past gains.

Common Ground

Another All-Powerful Board
The new OPA law Just create« 

another all-powerful bureaucracy. 
It gives three men appointed by 
the President the power of econom
ic life and death over every Indus
try.

This board Is loaded with men 
who have been In govern men t posl- 
tiona The c h a i r m a n ,  Rcy t *  
Thompson, economist, professor, 
and president of the Federal Land 
Bank of New Orleans, is steeped, 
of course. In a collectivist philoso
phy. Anybody who believes in the 
government lending money does 
nc-t believe in free enterprise or 
the competitive system.

Another of the men on the com
mittee is Daniel W . Bell, former 
Director of the Budget and Under
secretary of the Treasury, now a 
Washington banker. His connection 
with the Treasury, which has been 
borrowing money to pay the gov
ernment bills, shows that he is 
not a believer in a sound economic 
policy—a government that pays its 
bills as It goes along.

The only hope of the committee 
Is George H. Mead, manufacturer of 
Daylon, Ohio, and head of the 
Mead paper company. But he has 
two votes against him to start 
with.

It seems that when one govern
ment bureau gets so unpopular that 
the people revolt against It, the 
only remedy a New Dealer has Is 
to establish another bureaucrncy 
over that one.

But there is no group of men, no 
matter how wise, that can handle 
so much power. Meru who believe 
In freedom and the competitive 
system would be very slow Indeed 
to assume such responsibility.

I f  these men prevent profits from 
being made, where will the govern
ment get the money to pay its 
bills? I f  they let profits be made, 
why do we need any such bureau? 
I f  they do not let profits be made, 
the government will just i s s u e  
more printing press money from 
the banks which will, In the long 
run, only cause more inflation In
stead of less.

It looks as If we have to learn 
the hard way to find out whether 
we want the competitive system 
or the alien, European planned 
•couomy system.

S t r ik e s  R e su lt  O f

M o r a l  B r e a k d o w n

There is not much question but 
that strikes are a violation of 
moral law. Years ago w ooers  re
garded themselves as responsible 
Their word was good. They felt 
they had ho right to do anything 
'hat would injure either their em
ployer or the customers of theii 
employer.

The question Is how did the 
workers eome to change their at
titude? How did they eome to 
believe that their employer was 
their enemy; that they could raise 
wages by injuring their cmployei 
and their employer’s customers?

I  believe there are four move
ments or four groups largely re
sponsible for this change.

First, it was the newspapers 
who were running the union label 
on their papers and by so doing 
were endorsing the right of mer. 
to combine and instantaneouslj 
quit in order to force up wages.

Second, it was the church lead
ers. The l e a d i n g  Protestant 
churches in 1908 endorsed the idea 
of collective bargaining that took 
away from an individual his right 
to use his conscience. The Catholic 
Popes were vague in their Encycli
cals on labor.

Third, both political parties have 
for years been advocating the 
right, of labor to create mon
opolies.

Fourth, the public schools have 
been teaching by their acts that 
the individual has no rights that 
the majority need respect.

So we are reaping the natural 
fruits of the influence of the news
papers that run the union printers’ 
label, the churches that endorse 
collective bargaining, the political 
parties that advocate collective 
bargaining, and the schools that 
teach collectivism.

This belief that laboring groups 
have rights that other groups do 
not have did not spring up with
out a cause or without leadership. 
The problem is to get the leader
ship to correct this error and 
stand for all people being equal 
before the law.

I f  there is any group that can
not afford to have collective bar
gaining it is the humble working 
men. They need full production 
more than anyone else. And they 
-an never have it when people 
believe in collective bargaining, 
and groups having a right to 
strike in order to force fictitious| 
vages.

A  N A T IO N A L SHAME
Eugene Talmadge sought votes on a “ white supremacy” 

platform in his successful campaign for the democratic 
gubernatorial nomination in Georgia. Shortly after his 
election that state was the scene of a mass lynching of 
four Negroes.

Theodore Bilbo also went in heavily for “ white su
premacy” in winning renomination as senator from Mis
sissippi. Shortly after the election there were five lynch 
deaths in Mississippi in one week, according to a Tuskee- 
gee Institute tabulation.

Now this may be coincidence. But it may also be cause 
and effect. For no one who read these men’s campaign 
speeches, filled as they were with mocking defiance and 
(in Mr. Bilbo’s case) incitements to violence, could put up 
a very strong argument that their line of talk did not sug
gest at least passive approval of the recent barbarous 
acts.

Mr. Talmadge has made an awkward, backward at
tempt to lay the blame at the door of Gov. Ellis Arnall, 
whom he will succeed in January, by saying that he 
“sympathizes” with the present incumbent, and knows 
that the lynching “did cause him chagrin and embarrass
ment.”

Governor Arnall swiftly and vigorously set the forces 
of law at his command on the trail of the killers, only to 
be met by a thwarting conspiracy of silence in the vicinity 
of the crime. But Mr. Talmadge states that, in his admin
istration, “such atrocities will be at a minimum.”

It would be interesting to know just what Mr. Talmadge 
considers a reasonable minimum of lynchings, and how he 
proposes to main tain it.

It is true, as Senator Bilbo has righteously pointed out, 
that none of the crimes “was even remotely connected or 
associated with any exercise of the right of suffrage either 
in Georgia or in Mississippi.” But if Mr. Bilbo or Mr. Tal
madge thinks that their crusades against Negro suffrage 
were not marked by bitterness, contempt and a tacit con- 
donement of skulking brutality, they are almost alone in 
their opinion.

Mr. Talmadge has diverted attention to Detroit. Chica
go and other centers where mob violence has broken out 
in the past, and expresses the sympathy of the people of 
Georgia for the sections where such actions have occurred. 
In return, citizens of those and other sections of the coun
try can do no less than reciprocate that sympathy.

For the majority of Georgians to not want Mr. Tal
madge. It was the state’s electoral system which elevated 
him to office with a minority of the popular vote. Yet 
Georgia lynchings reflect on all of Georgia. So do politi
cians whose bigoted fulminations win them office. It may 
be unfair, but it is too disturbingly true.

It is more disturbingly true that these things reflect on 
the whole country— a truth that has been spoken befof-e 
and deserves saying again.

W e are weakened and cheapened in the eyes o ftoday’s 
world by each act of mob violence, each flaunting of the 
Constitution, each denial of the American tradition which 
most of us observe but which

INCOGNITO—As usual, he turned 
down their advice. John L. now 
seeks out new frields to oragnize 
and conquer, industrially and politi
cally.

He left Washington by automobile 
several weeks ago for a whirl around 
the country, and he “ forget” to leave 
his itinerary with U. M. W. head
quarters or. even with his brother, 
A. D. Lewis. The travels as incog
nito as can any man whose face is 
as violent an advertisement as are 
the facades of Stalin and Church
ill.

Several times, on his swing around 
mining and industrial regions, 
strangers have buttonholed him on 
the street and in hotel lobbies to 
exclaim: "Has anybody ever told 
you you look like that old scoundrel, 
John L. Lewis?”

The czar of the nation’s principal 
source of power, heat, light and 
tranSporation — coal — smiles with 
mixed modesty and grimness, and 
admits that the resemblance is not 
entirely accidental.

locity of 3,500 miles per hour with
in 71 seconds after take-off with 
its Jet propulsion rocket engine.'
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five years old, he is aflame with 
more grandiose dreams of labor 
and political supremacy than he 
ever entertained In the past.

His present "vacaction” trip is 
really a personal scouting party in 
which he will spy out the chinks and 
tliln spots o f the Ameriacn Feder
ation of Labor and the C. I. O.

Meanwhile, Brother "Dennis” 
Lewis at Washington carries on an 
underground movement” that may 

have tremendous significance in the 
politico-labor field. Without anv 
publicity fanfare he is broadening 
and strengthening the grip of two 
union organizations which have not 
attracted the attention they de
serve from the White House, con- 
gress or competing labor groups- 
the United Construction Workers 
and District Fifty
. J ? * “  ‘ 7 °  or5 anizir>8 and prose- 
lyting units, which have grown to

si«  under the shadow of 
Urni,ted, Mine Wooers, consti-
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American democTacy abroad. They are shocking and dis
maying to our friends. It is time, then, that Americans 
realized more fully, that even local elections and local dis
turbances can have harmful international repercussions.
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the western powers. Admission is 
by a two-thirds vote of the general 
assembly, but before an applica
tion gets to the parent body it must 
pass the security council. China 
can, if she remains opposed, bar 
the door to outer Mongolia. Brit
ain has indicated that she cares 
little for another Russian satellite. 
Albania, and Greece's fight against 
Albanian entry bids fair to get 
big power support. The Russian 
press has been sniping at Trans
jordan, newly freed from her ties 
to Britain, and Prance has little 
friendship at the moment for 
Siam.

even 
pro-

°al. It  seeks 
vho manufac-
----------j pills
It expects to 

c^handing key indus- 
W. dic-

By GLENN BABB 
AP  Foreign News Analyst 
(Subbing for Mackenzie)

China is giving evidence of disap
pointment over the fruits of her 
bargain with Soviet Russia, em
bodied in the treaty signed the clay 
of Japan's surrender nearly a year 
ago. She has acted to block the ap- j 
plication of outer Mongolia, a So
viet satellite, for membership in 
the United Nations.

China's recognition o f the quar
ter-century old fact that outer Mon
golia had shaken o ff the ties that 
had bound her lightly to the Chi
nese- state was one element of the 
bargain. In return China received 
Moscow's pledge of aid to be given 
solely through the national govern
ment then at Chungking and Rus
sian recognition of Chinese sover
eignty in Manchuria.

From neither o f these Russian 
undertakings has China benefited 
to any appreciable extent. The 
pledge to favor the national govern
ment as against the communists has 
been meaningless; there is no con
clusive evidence that the commu
nists have received any consider
able active Russian support, but 
neither has Moscow aided Chiang 
Kai-shek.

As for Manchuria, the grip of 
the communists on the greater part 
of that once richly developed re
gion has made a travesty of recog
nition of Chinese sovereignty. The 
Chinese nationalists have had lit
tle good of the fine ports, railways 
and industries. The Russians left 
little o f the great munitions and 
heavy industry plants the Japanese 
had built to feed their war ma
chine.

This is the background of the 
Chinese demand in the membership 
committee of the United Nations se
curity council that the Mongolian 
application be shelved for at least 
a year. Russia and Poland had 
strongly supported the application. 
The committee agreed to suspend 
further action until an accredited 
envoy from Mongolia could be 
heard.

Outer Mongolia has been firmly 
in the Russian orbit since 1925. has 
a government patterned on the Rus
sian model, is tied to Moscow by 
mutual aid treaty

The Ohina-Russia treaty of 1945 
provided that China would recog
nise Mongolian Independence if a 
plebiscite showed the Mongolian 
people desired it. The plebiscite 
was held last October; the result, 
as announced in Moscow, was: For 
Independence. 4*3,291; against, zero 

The preliminary divisione in the 
rank, o f the United Nations over
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Nation's Press
A FOOL'S COITtSE 

(Los Angeles Examiner)
Secretary cf War Patterson, In 

urging the American people to 
give unstinted support to the Ba- 
;ruch proposal for international 
control of atomic energy, has urg
ed a fool’s course, upon his 
country—and he is either blind 
to all the facts of the matter or 
is deliberately ignoring the facts,

The Baruch plan would not 
control the atom, but would 
simply abolish the exclusive con
trol which the United States en
joys by right, of original discovery 
and would surrender it to all oth
er nations, including any nations 
coveting it for destructive pur
poses.

Soviet Russia has already shown 
the utter lack o f reliance the 
American people can place in 
those conditions, by flatly reject
ing the tentative provision In the 
Baruch plan for abandonment of* 
the veto power.

Foreign Minister Molotov has, 
in fact, bluntly y t if ie d  the Unit
ed Nations A totgc Energy Com
mission that none of the condi
tions of the Baruch plan are ac
ceptable to Russia—which is but 
another way of saying that Rus
sia wants the atomic secrets 
without conditions, and expects 
and intends to get them that way.

But instead o ' dropping the Ba
ruch plan on the strength o f this 
obvious and acknowledged inten- 
tjon of Soviet Russia, the perfect
ly assinine appeal for Its public 
support in America is made by 
Secretary Patterson.

How can Secretary Patterson 
urge such a course without ad
mitting that the protective con
ditions originally Included <n th» 
Baruch plan were not expee'ed to 
be fulfilled by Russia, and were 
not intended to be insisted upon 
by the United States?

The Jurisdictional strike has done 
more to hurt the cause of labor 
t h a n  any other single thing. I t  Is 
immolai. I  want to say to labor 
that It  will either outlaw the Juris
dictional strike or congresa will out
law It for labor—Eric Johnston,
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IN TH ' M A W N IN ’r r -  ' A  
H E 'S  CRAZY BOUT T n ?  
C L A IM S  HE K IN  RUN )  fk
o n e  rr ____\

the responsibility of the Tehran 
government ‘ ‘to insure that such 
conditions of security prevail ln the 
country as will enable Persian i Ira
nian) oil to play its full part ln 
Persian and world economy.”

The foreign office indicated Its 
statement was prompted by recent 
labor disturbances in the great oil 
fields in southern Iran, which the 
British press estimated had cost the 
Anglo-Iranian Oil company a loss 
of about 360,000 tons of production. 
The British government is a heavy 
stockholder in the company.

The statement coincided with 
criticism in the Iranian press of the 
movement of fresh Indian troops to 
the Persian gulf port of Basra in 
Iraq to replace the present garri
son there.

Anne Boleyn. second wife of Henry 
V III  had six fingers on one hand. 

/ . * •
A social security or an unem

ployment compensation fund Is not 
real source of security. The real 
objective of social security is to 
have jobs for ihen-MArvln X Bar- 
loon. Western Resrve U. economist.

national economy. As always, that 
is only a means of a personal end.

He wants to use this prospective 
power to enable him to take com
plete charge of the American Feder
ation of Labor, which expelled him 
when he demanded organization of 
mass Industries. Next he seeks to 
seize command of the C I o 
which he organised but deserted

/\ FTER. 
(X >  K'KEE 
TELLS HiS 
VISITOR OF 
THE EXPER
IENCES WITH 
W.WADDV 
THAT LANDED 
WHIN THE 
ASYLUM...

WHY. YES’. HE'S ANXIOUS \ BUT WAIT, MR 
TO BUY MY RANCH LAND ] NMRNATHY« YOU 
NEAR LOS LOCO... I ’M ON ./MUSTN’T SELL TO 
MY WAY TO CLOSE THE / HUM. TNAT'S THE 
DEAL NOW. THEN I I I - /  TRACT I  CAME OUT 

-----  HERE TO BUY*

THAT'S ODD... NO ONE'S 
BEEN INTERESTED W IT 
FOR YEARS! NOW TWO 
PROSPECTS ARE FtSHTINl 
fes. OYERIT! ... ^

MACKENZIES
<r (?o ic tm v i
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CLASSIFIED ADS

12— Female Help

Classified ada are accepted an til
• :M a m. for week day publication 
on name day. Mainly About People 
ada until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
paper—Claialfled ada, noon Satur
day; Mainly About People, «  p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three S-pclnt linea)
1 Day—13c per line 
t Days—20c per line per day 
8 Day»—16c per line per day 

■¡i, •  Day»—13c per line per day
S Day»—12c per line per day 
S Day»—11c per line per day 
I  Days (or longer)—10c per line per 

day '  „
Monthly Rate—)2.00 per line per 
month (no copy change).

COUNT 6 AVERAGE WORDS 
“ __________ PER L INE

1— Cord of Thanks
j These thing» 1 have written unto 

you, that ye may know that ye have 
eternal life. 1 John 5:18.

HEAVEN
Not a place of »  tre te  that glisten. 

Not a place of path« that shine 
Just a place of hearts that listen. 

Just a home for me amt mine.

U ttle  dreams that have been broken,
. .. Little hopes we laid away

Love's forgotten, fragile token.
That was given yesterday.

T  11 Little Faiths that we have prayed for,
Small adventures never met 

Happiness—.unsought, hut paid for— 
Joys untouched by life'» regret.

Not a place of gold that blind» uh, 
Not a place of streets that shine 

• Just a place where beauty finds us, 
'  JliHt a home for me and Mine.

.. CARD OF THANKS
i Acknowledging with grateful appre

ciation the comforting expressions 
of sympathy and beautiful floral 
offerings from our many friends In 

t our sorrow and bereavement in tlie
. death of our wife and mol her

w .  j  Ulrich,
Alice Ulrich,

________Mr. and Mrs, Charley Aker,
4—  Lost and Found

LÖST: Somewhere in vicinity of Hor- 
ace Mann school, blind duck, gray 
with white feathers in wing. Call 
1219J. Reward. (03 N. Purviance. 

w LOST: Brown leather photofold, con- 
V’ talned several pictures. Valuable 

only to owner. Reward. 1(18 W. 
Tuke or Phone 1779W.
5—  Special Notices

¿IMPERIAL Barber Shop, 321 K. Cuy- 
ler has space in back of shop to rent 

to beauty parlor. Phone 307W.________

Eagle Radiator Shdp 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
Dependability +  Quality Accuracy 

< msans better jobs,__________________

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6— Pontiac— 8 

N. Somerville Ph. 365 
itisfactory service is made 

by efficient mechanics and 
a good stock of parts. We 
have both.

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W. Foster Phone 346
NOW Is the time to put in your order 

for hand painted pictures for Christ
man. Mrs. A. L. Childers. Phone 
1334. 402 N. Hobart. ____________

G ay Bui lick Body Shop
W e do upholstering In cars, glass In 

doors, glass runners, seat covers,
. head lining, tailor made. 620 W. 

Foster. Phone 143.

a ‘

r

6—-Tron*portation

I

r Cayler

PAMPA Business College wants young 
lady student to keep office and run
errands. For particulars apply Room
5, AbtWtt Building.__________________

W ANTED: Waitress, prefer middle 
aged woman. Apply Coney Island
Csfe. No phone calls. ' ______

WANTED: Alteration lady. Must fur
nish own machine. Apply at Frank-
tin*». ___________________

WANTED: Executive secretary. Pef- 
manent work. Write complete let- 
ter of application or telephone 
Personnel Dept., American Zinc 
Co., Dumas. Texag.___ __________

17— Situation Wanted
TWO capable* boys, ages 18 and 15 

want job on farm or ranch. Have 
experience. Inquire at 408 South 
Cuyler. _______________ _____

M'ANTKD: Job doing janitor work. 
3 year« experience. 540 Pitts St. 
Phone 1428K.

IS — Buiineti Opportunity
n*'" YOU are interested in a good cafe 

that's worth the price come to 41C 
X. Main St. In Burger and look this 
one over.

0 ROCHRV STORE stock and fixtures. 
Approximately 38000. For Informa
tion write Box MW, care Pampa
News.___________________________

25—  General Service____ __
KOTARA water well repairing. Rods 

and tubing pulled, mills erected. Pb. 
1830. 11« Tuke Ava_________________

C l HI, STONE, water well reparlng. 
All kinds ol water well repairing. 
Cement work. Insurance protection. 
827 N. Yeager, Pliono 9-R._________

Washing Machines 
Mr. Joe Freeman is in com
plete charge of our service 
department. Mr. Freeman has 
had 16 years of experience 
with Maytag Company and 
is a factory trained man. We 
service any make washer. 
All work guaranteed. Ph. 
1644. Maytag Pampa, 516 
S. Cuvier,

26—  Financial
CASH

When You Need It
We arrange personal loans for 

salaried people
Quick, Courteous, Confidential

Western Guaranty Loan Co.
109 W. Kingsmlll________  Phone 2492

Money To Loan
____ Pampa Pawn Shop
27— Beauty Shops
PLAY SAFE: Mr. Yates will open III» 

permanent wave shop Sept. 3.
THE DUCHESS, experienced opera

tors. Cool and quiet. Call for an
appointment. Phone 4 2 7 . ________

MAKE an appointment for a new per* 
munerit and hair style. Ideal Beau-
ty Shop. Ph. 1818.____ _______ _

LA BOKlTA Beauty Shop has a table 
of items from 50c to $1.50 as a spe- 
eial through Dollar Day. 2 for $1.
Phone 1598.__________________________

IT ’S TIME for a new permanent. Ours 
will leave your hair soft and lus
trous. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.

28— Pointing
FOR first class painting and paper

hanging. Call 1065W or 1036 S. Wll-
cox. S. A. McNutt .___________ __

WE PA IN T  homes in our spare time. 
Cal! for E. E. Copus or J. O. Leflet, 
Carter Courts.

For all makes and models, 
complete repair. We special
ize in motor tune ups.

Ralph Chisum & Joe Taylor
Rider Motor Co, Ph. 760
WoODIE'S GARAGE for repair on 

farm machinery, complete motor 
overhaul. 308 W. Ktngsmill. Ph. 48.

McGee General Repair Shop §i
|915 Ripley St., Amarillo Highway 

L Auto repairing, fender, body and

S tinting. Mechanic Victor Still.
hone 878J. _____________________ _'

Save you tried Herhphlll’s Handi- 
creme, waterless cleaner. Excellent 
for home, use or mechanics. Removes 
grease without injury.

tawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531 
Smart & McWright Garage

T53 West Foster _________Phone 484
I f  you have houses, granaries, hams 

or garages tos move see us. Good 
equipment, experienced help.

W. V. Brake W. M. Franklin
501 N. Zimmer___Ph._697R
iD SO N 'S  Garage & Radiator, 
*07 W. Foster Ph. 662
.General Auto Impair. Radiator work.

Courteous Service at 
P. K. One Stop Station

403 W, Foster __________ Phone 2266
McWilPams Motor Co., hus 

shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Coll 101. 
. . . .  Skinner's Garage .

518 W. Foster Phone 337
Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-8 
and Model "A ” , and Chevrolet mo- 
tor» for sale.________________________

We will buy any size or any 
make used tires Firestone 
Stores 109 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
2 ’-19.'

31— Plumbing and Heating
SINKK and drains clogged? Let us re- 

place old worn pipes and faucets.
Builder*» Plumbing Co. Ph. 350.

V  I r y n ip u i  i u i i v h

fA R  LEAVING for Boca Rnton, Fla., 
by Aug. IS. Want passengers, n»-
atat driving. H U  E. Fredrick._____

¿A R  LEAVING for San Bernacllno, 
Calif., Friday a m Can take 2 pas
senger». Phone 5 1 9 W ,___________

Br u c e  at SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma, 
Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local s t'-age. 626 B. Cuyler. Ph 924.

fverett Sheriff livestock and 
transportation. Insured and 
bonded. Call 68. Day or 
night. _________

t o t j  are assured of prompt service 
when you call Curley Boyd, Pit. 134. 

„ 117 N. Ballard ________ .
H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and winch 

.trucks for service. Ph. 2162.
t>. A. A D A M S General haul
ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy- 
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.____

11— Mole Help
Wonted: Carrier for Pampa 

News in Wheeler. Contact 
Mrs. Barton at Wheeler or 
call Circulation Manager of 
Pampa News. __

. SALESMAN WANTED: Above aver
age earnings Paid training period. 
Bonus and paid vacation for those» ___  .--IKI V4WIIW «SS

qualify. Firestone Store». 1«9
lyier. Phor^e 2119

Wonted: Young mon, high 
school graduate for perman
ent employment with reli
able local firm outside work. 
Write Bex W. S. care Pam
pa News, giving experience 
— J qualifications.

PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Guaranteed work. M. F. Blakemore, 
1108 N. Starkweather. Call after 6
p.m._________________________ ________

30— Floor Sanding
FLOOR SANDING, finishing, waxing 

and polishing. Free estimates given. 
Phoiie 1498.R

MOQRE'S Moor Sanding. Ph. 62. 
Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
u* do your home wherever It is.

37— Dressmaking
t - R i^ 'H  SEW SHOfr, I l f  I  Coir- 

ler has a new selection of children's 
clothes. Handmade pillow cases. 
Sewing, alterations and buttonholes 
Phone 2081.

F U N N Y  B U SIN ESS

I DO children's sewing, also see me 
for your shower gifts for birthdays, 
weddings and stork showers. Mrs. 
P. M Jenks, 522 N. West. Phone 
1(I43W.__________________ _

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Shop now for »mart addition» to the 

wardrobe of your college - bound 
young lady.

FONDANELLE Dress Shop. Dress
making, alterations, button holes. 
Rn. 6, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1897.

38— Mattresses
NEW mattresses, any kind or any 

size. Ayers Mattress Co.. 817 W. 
Foster. Phone 633._______

42— Building Materials
GRIFFITH & W ILL IAM S

Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix shot rock.

FOR SALE: Iron pipe fence (Hosts, 2 
inch by 8 foot, drilled and painted 
ready for wire also 6 Inch by 8 foot 
corner posts. Phone 1459 or 2064J.

44— Electricol Service
Jackson Electric Repairs

We rebuild all electric motors 
_____ 119 N. Frost—Phone lp!6
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!

Sales and service. Interior Lighting 
405 a. Ballard. Ph. 8307.

DES MOORE, Tinner, for anything 
you need made of tin. Air condi
tioning properly Installed. Ph. 102.

37— Upholstering and 
_Furniture Repair
Bland Upholstery Shdp

408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
We do upholstering and refinishing.

_  Brummett Furniture
,317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
For first class upholstering Call 2060. 

We have been in the upholstering 
business in Pampa since 1937. We 
guarantee our work to be of the 
highest quality available.

33— Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT laundering on curtains. 25c, 

35c and 50e per panel. Phone 741R. 
851 s. Faulkner.

33A— Rug Cleoning
Housewives

Have your rugs cleaned and de-moth- 
ed now. Furniture cleaned in your 
home.
Pampa Rug & Furniture 

Cleaners
115 S. Ballard Phs. 295J-845

Rear Edmondson’s

34—  Refrigeration
Special!

We will completely check 
your refrigerator this week 
only at a special price of 
$3.00. This includes oiling, 
cleaning, etc. Save repair 
bills later on and have this 
done today. Call Service De
partment, 801.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

35—  Cleaning and Prewing ~
LET US get your clothes ready for 

school. We clean, press and do ex
cellent dye work. A. M. Jones, 1117
S Clark._________ _________ _

CALL 67 for cleaning, pressing and 
moth proofing service. W » call for 
and deliver Fifty-Seven Cleaners.

35A— Tailoring.

Burns Tailoring Co.
AND HATTERS

Made to measure suit» and shirts
124 S. Frost Phon* 430

36—  Laundering
W ILL PO Ironing In my home. $1 per 

dozen. Men’s khnkis 25c per suit. 
Special care given bedspreads. 929 
E. Malone.

Dikes Help Yourself Laundry 
221 E. Atchison Ph. 405

Plenty of parking space. Flo ft, water 
16 new Maytag». We do Wet wash. 
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Through 
l?Hd«y.

ENNIS Laundry, <10 r -  Fredrick. Ph. 
2593. Open Mon. thru Bat. Help your 
self, rough dry and flnlah.______

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a.m. to < p.m. Wet wash. Help 

Yourself. Pick-up and delivery serv- 
lea.

KIRBY - NUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soC. water. 
Open'Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself ond wet wash.

* V f

:c

110— City Property (Coat.) 124— Boats

By HershEargit 110— City Property (Coat.) Thursday, August %  1846 P A M P A  N EW S  P A G t  13
HJTl Sa LR : 2 bedroom home. Corner 

lot. East part Floor furnace. Ther
mostat. Venetian blinds. Built Ins 
for every need. 2 car garage Ce
ment floor Equipped with lights, 
gas. water and drain. Fenced back 

- .% ! yard. Shown by appointment. Phone
2164M. I l l — L o t .

'< g g > PY.

4-ROOM semi modern house, nicely 
decorated, lawn, shade .back yard 
fenced, cow and chicken lot. gar-1 
age and wash house 804 E. Locust.

FUR RALE OR TRADE Just ret 
ed a new shipment of boats 
Johnson motor». See the M W  | 
tic boats at Lake McClallan. Ta

“ We have to eal the chickens to get what we hed in th«
oarden!”

55— Turkish Baths
LU C ILLE '« BATH CLINIC will b4 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this space for opening date.________

61— Household
ICE BOX, kitchen cabinet, niSTT res«, 

dresser, rockers, end table and 
stoves. Phone 1426M.

DO you need a good washing mach- 
Ine or mangle? We have all makes. 
Plains Dexter Co., 208 N Cuyler. 
Phone 1454.

Venetian Blinds
Custom built, metal flex steel. Repair 

work. Estimates given. 843 S. Faulk- 
ner, Ph. 89W, ____________________

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Closing out sale on ail furniture. We 

have a good selection at very low 
prices. -

We do furniture and stove repair.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364
2-plece living room HUlte, blege tap

estry, |65. One %-»l*e Rnl!awa.v 
bed, complete with mnttres«, $32.50.

1 studio couch, tapestry cover, $38 00.

Texas Furniture Specials
Good used Htudlo divan $50.
Lounge chair $9.59.
Rocker $5.0o.
Small occasional drop leaf table, $7.50.
End table $7.50.______
F o il SALE: Baby bed, high chair, and 

divan 712 N. Gray.

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
406 'S. Cuyler Phone 688

Specials on Used Furniture
Dinette set.
Bedroom suite.
Utility cabinet.
Baby bed.
Dressers.
Radios.
Good used cook stoves.
W e buy good used fnrnlture._______

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W. Foster Phone 535
Assortment of mid used furniture. 20 

per cent off for Dollar Day. 20 per 
cent off on all lawn furniture.

We repair, upholster and refinish fur- 
_riiture,
FOR SALE: Electrolux refrigerator, 

washing machine* 2 bedroom suites, 
china closet, complete furnishings.
1 mile north of Skellytown. Hogsett

__residence.

Irwin's 509 W. Foster
Used Furniture Specials

2 electric radios and 1 battery 
set. 2 good 8 piece dining 
room suites. 2 good kitchen 
cabinets, a cook stove.

LOVELY 18th century »olid walnut 
dining room suite. Table, 5 chairs 
and master chair. Large buffet and 
serving table, $350. If interested 
write Box 91, Clarendon, Texas.

STUDIO divan, makes bed. Price $20.
2 heaters, 2 rockers, new unpaint
ed breakfast table for sale. Phone 
2269. 1266 E . Francis._______________

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plain» Dexter Co. Phone 1434, 208 

N. Cuyler. We specialize In repair
ing Maytag» but repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May
tag parts and carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm In the 
Panhandle. We buy and sell. No. 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 1434. Night 1565R, 2031J 

TWO wool" rugs 9xl2, good condition, 
1 congoleum rug 9x12 for sale also

Several miscellaneous Items. 405 N. 
tussell. ____________________________

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy, sail and trade anything of 

value. What have you?____________
FOR SALE: Dressers, ohest of draw

ers, radio, beds, complete; tables, 
also breakfast set. 521 S. Somer- 
vllle.__________________
Call the Pampa News when you 

need printing.

67—  Radio«
FOR SALE: 9 tube cabinet model 

Airline radio. Good condition. Sin  ̂
ctAlr Station, 700 8. Cuyler**

1200 RADIO tUues, scarce kind. Ra
dios repaired and exchanged. Ph. 
641 J. .311 N. Dwight. __

Radio Service
Repair on all makes or radios. We 

have parts and tubes for all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364
Just received a shipment of new

Fada Had It*. Also Electro-Tone 
single and automatic record play
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repair

110 E. Foster_______ Ph. 851
Dixie Radio Shop and Service 
112 E. Francis Phone 966
68—  Farm Equipment

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT 
International 8alei*-Service 

Tracks. Tractor. Power Unite

76— Farm Products (Cont.)

S ID E  G L A N C E S B y  Galbraith

i  have one vacancy in a beautiful spur Aient liouacr- 
that is, if you'd like to become the janitor and Imiusc*

ke«*5#rr

LA NFS’S Market and Service Station. 
Barnes &  Albert. Ph. 9554. Sinclair 
service and better foods for less.
Vairdover's Fruit & Market 

541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
Wholesale & Retail

.Inst arrived a fresh load of water
melons, dill peppers, tomatoes* and 
bananas. _ _ _______  ____

Notice
We now have hen feed 

and maize.
Vandover Feed Mill 

541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
Shop our store for hard to find items 

as well as every day needs for your 
table. Fresh foods. Lowest prices 
possible. Birdseye Frozen Foods.
Neel's Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104 
81— Horse« and Cattle

B&B Machine & Welding Shop
Wn do portable or shop welding. No 

Job too large or too small. 1506 W 
Ripley, P hone 1438.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494

New one-w'ay disc and repair work 
_____________ of all kinds,____________

Killian Bros. Garage 
115 N. Ward Phone 1310
New and used truck and tractor 

parts. Braden Winches.
70— Miscclloneoui
PUMP jack for deep well, also elec

tric or gas motor and an air con
ditioner for 4 or 5-room house, 
squirrel cage type, excellent condi
tion. Phone 2431W,____________ _

FOR SALE: Heavy duty 12-in. floor 
sanding machine. h.p electric
motor. 719 X. Hobart. __________

FOR -SALE: Gas circulating beater. 
Electric washing machine and baby 
bed. 916 W. Brown. P hone 1025*. 

FOR SALE: Good standard guitar, 
$10. Good %-size violin. $7.50. 17- 
jewel Illinois watch with solid gold 
chain, $23. f a i r  at 508 N. Frost. 

FOR ¿SALE: Nice fat fryers, 2 sboats, 
approximate weight 150 lbs. each; 
2 good milk cows. De Laval cream 
separator. 1 white faced calf, 2% 
months old. A. M. Hunt, Jr., Í 
block W'est of Osborne airport.

See us for roller skates, also 
boy's metal wagons and 
scooters with rubber tires.
Thompson Hardware Co.

113 N. Cuyler ' Phone 43
FOR SALE: McKee prewar ice box. 

Also set of 3 sliding doors for gar
age. 431 N. Warren before 1 p.m. 
or Inquire (.Town Theater.

Gladioli Blooms
fo r  Bale. 417 N. West Bt. Phon» 474W
Borrell tops tor garbage con

tainers made to order.
Radcliff Supply Co.

112 E. Brown Ph. 1220
SMITH Plumbing Co. Ph. 2 « .  AÍ1 

kinds, all sizes water heaters. High
est prices paid for plumbing fixture«.

72— Wonted to Buy
W E ’L L  pay cash for your refrigera

tor» and Ice boxes. Ph. 654 or 413 
Buckler. Joe Hawkins.
7 6— Fa rm Product»

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189 

B. A. Ricketts, Grocery
Dan Clancy, Market 

Mitchell's Grocery & Market 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549
Longhorn Cheese, 1b...................... 49c
Wellington Ice Cream, pint . ...17%c
Kerr Lids, doz................................. 10c
Ice Cream Salt, 5-lbs.................. ...8c

FOR SALE: Pair of pheasants. 4 
ducks, 2 white geese, also fryers 
Phone 970R.

W E BUY dead stock. Call Pa na die
_  Rendering Co. Ph on«* 129.__
FOR SALE OR TRADEt 2 female Mrd- 

dog pups, 10 weeks did. 1 "e
Central Drug, Lefors, Texas__

FOR SALE: 2 excellent kkl ponies.
Call 828J.____________________________,

FOR SALIC: 3 gaited register horse. 
J. I ’. Wilson. Phone 1910-J-2 or can 
see at Cities Service Produ< t ion
Camp. _____ ' _______ . - ;

FOR BALE: Nice sorrel mare and 
2 year old filly: saddle, bridle and 
blanket. See Harold Anderson, 4 
miles N. W. of city or P h. 421W> 

FOR SALE: Mare and saddle. Gen
tle, suitable for children. Good cow 
pony. W. H. Cooper, Byers Sub- 
station, Lefors._____________________

90— Wanted To Rent
RETURNED veteran and wife need 
small furnished apartment, both em

ployed. Call Tonunie Howell at 
Penny’s Shoe Dept, or Carolyn at
3 9 3 . ____________________________

WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 1 -room un
furnished house. Good reference.
Motor Inn Auto Supply. __________

WANTEH: 2 or . 3 room furnished 
apartment by couple. Permanent 
residents. W. W. Harris, McCartt
Super Market. Phone 1630. .___ _

MAJOR Oil Co. engineer needs 2- 
bedroom house at once. J. W. Cher- 
vanka. Phone 68SW. _______________

_______ FOR RENT
95— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM FOR RENT: Gentlemen 

preferred. Close in. Phone 9553. 317
East Francis.__________ ____________

TWO comfortable modern bedrooms, 
close in. Broadview Hote 1. Ph. 9549. 

FOR RENT: Nice sleeping room, 
close in on bus line. 307 E. Kings-
mlll. Phone 1197.____________________

FOR RENT: In nice residential sec
tion, southeast bedroom. Ph. 2351J 
or 903.

96— Apartment«
NICE clean apartments, walking dis

tance, convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping rooms. American Hotel. 
Letterheads, envelopes, office forms.

The PampN News.____________________
REAL ESTATE FOR SALF 

101— Bu»iw««« P rope tty
FOR SALE or trade by owner: Cafe 

doing good business. Building re
decorated, best of equipment. 
Shown by appointment only. Phone 
956«.

Twenty-five foot brick build
ing, partitioned for drug 
store ond restaurant. Fix
tures included $17,500. 
Stone-Thomosson, _____

110— City Property
FOR SALE: 8-room modern house. 

Can be made into duplex. Posses- 
sion with sale .521 S. Somerville.

FOR SALE: 5-room modern house, 
close in, furniture optional. Immedi
ate possession. Inquire at 216 W. 
Craven.______________________________

For Sale: New 3-bedroom 
home on Williston St. 3 blks. 
off Senior High school. This 
is one of the most modern 
homes ever built in Pampa. 
2200-ft. of floor space. 9 ft. 
ceilings. See owner, Marshall 
Hubbard. Phone 1890

M )DERN 3-bedroom, hardwood floors. 
2 lots on corner, fenced in yard, 
shrubs, double garage, w’ash house. 
1012 W. Alcock. ___________
Watch this space for real 

estate news.
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph 1831
G. C. Stark Ph. 34- or 819W
Have good ranch south of Claude. 

Good business lot on S. Cuyler. If 
you are looking for a home call me.

FOR SALE: 3-room modern insulated 
house, newly remodeled and dec
orated, hath fixtures and 3 linole
ums new; built-in cabinet, back 
yard fenced, large east front. Pos
session with sale. $1800 will han
dle. See between 6 and 9 p.m. at 
517 N. Carr._________________________

5-room home, nearly new, lo
cated on Lefors Sf. A  dandy. 
Price $5500. $1950 will han
dle, balance like rent.

2 section stock farm, good, 
improvements, located on 
pavement. 300 ocres ready 
to sow in wheat. Price $40,- 
000

Stone-Thomosson Phone 1766

John 1 Bradley 
Phone 2321-J 

Lots Where You Want 
Them.

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372 
Better Buys

Nice 8-rr»9m home, hardwood floors, 
double garag**. f-orner lot, close in, 
possession with salt*. Special price 
$8500.

Large 3-room house, 18x48 ft. Double 
garag«*. to be moved, sultal»!** for 
business building. Bpeeial price 
I25(mi.

Have two 5-room modern houses, 
close to school, $2500 each. Posses
sion with sale.

3- room modern .furnished, with gar
age. Special priĉ e $1650.

Have several large apartment houses, 
good income.

14 2-3-room houses, with 5 additional 
apartments, all furnished and liv
ing quarters. Good location on pave
ment. Income $450 per month. Price 
$29,000.

Nice 3-bed room home near high 
school, $10,500.

6-room duplex with 3-room apart
ment, all furnished, on pavement 
close to school, For immediate sale, 
$4500.

Large 5-room, chicken house, fruit 
trees, double garage, on Clarendon 
highway. Priced, to aell._____ _____

Nice 3-bedroom home, garage, shade 
trees. In Talley Add., $450(1. Pos
session with sale.

Beautiful 3-bedroom brick home, near 
high school, $15.500.

Lovely 7-room home, hardwood floors, 
double garage, owner leaving state, 
for a few days, $6650.

2 modern 4-room houses, on lot lOOx 
160-foot, on pavement, ideal for tour
ist court, $7000.
One 4-room and two 5-room modern 
with basement in Talley Add. Priced 
to sell. .

Nice 5-ruom with garage, poHHeaalon 
with sale. East part at town. $6500.

G-room duplex, 2-car garage, rentals
in rear. Special $5750.

Your listings will be appreciated.
John Haggard, Realtor 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
FOR SALE: 4-room furnished home, 

with 3 lots also 1941 Hudson 4 door 
sedan. All for $2100. 835 E. Denver.

Booth— Weston 2325W 
Price Reduction Now

Good 3-room house, vacant, $3250.
5-room rock house, $11,500.
5-room, rental in rear, $7300.
New 3-bedroom, immediate posses

sion, $8500.
2- bedroom ,2 lots, $6500.
Business lot, 2 story building In rear,

$8000.
Dandy cafe,* business district, $3750.
L mines« lot, ideal for drive-in.
Other good listings.

Arnold & Arnold 
Duncan Bldg.

Office Mi. 7.r.8 R»slden<« Ph. 758 
Real Estate and Oil Properties

Nice 4-room house with bath and gar
age, shrubbery, on Zimmer street. 
$4250. Has good loan. Ready to 
move Into.

4- room FHA house, $6500. $2<>00 cash 
will handle this one.

5- room FHA house, built-in garage, 
$7200. $2200 will handle this.

5- room house on Alcock St.. $5250.
6- room house on Faulkner. Posses

sion now. $5250.
6-room house on Faulkner, built In 

garage, $8500.
Nice duplex with rent property In 

rear, all furnished. Good income, 
possession one side with sale. $9500.

Apartment house with rehtals in rear. 
Good buy, $8500.

4-room house on X .Warren, $3750.
4- room house with garage on Twi- 

ford, $5750.
Lovely 5-room house furnished on N. 

Russell, $95oo.
6-room house, has 3 bedrooms on 

Charles, $13,750.
5- room », double garage, E. B row n 

ing, $5000.
Duplex and rent house in rear North 

Faulkner, $4500.
Duplex and rent property in rear N. 

Nelson, $4750. $2750 loan can be 
had on this property.

I have a cafe in downtown district, 
$3750.

A good buy In a beauty shop.
Good residential lots west part of 

town, priced right.
3- rooms on 2 lots. Campbell Street, 

$1500, now' vacant.
3- room, and outbuildings, $2650.
Call us on other real estate, property 

shown any time. _______

5-room frame house with en- 
closed sleeping porch, well 
located, north side, for sale 
Coll 14 7 3 J . ____

On© 4-room modern house, good gar
age, garden, chicken lots on Sum
ner. Price $4200. Will carry $2200 
loan.

Two 5-room houses on 1 lot in nice 
residential district. Price $6500. 
nice residential lot on Wells 8t 

$350.
Nice 8-room duplex, newly decorated, 

$5750. —
See me for good buys

I. S. Jameson
920 S. Hobort Ph. 1443
4- room residence close in. 
50x60 steel business building
suitable for garage, or store. 

Located on 50x140 lot on W. 
Kingsmill on corner lot with 
paving on both streets.

This is ideal set-up for some
one wanting a business 
building and a home.

See
Tull-Weiss Equipment Co. 

129 N. Ward Ph. 1360

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
114—  Suburban Property
FOR SALE BY’ OWNER? Suburban 

home on 1 acre tra* t. Modern 3- 
l*edrc¥>m house with hall and serv 
ic<* porch. .N’uwl) decorated. Good 
cellar for canned goods storage. 
Outbuildings, Ideal for cows, chick
ens and hogs. Water, gas and elec 
tricity In barns. Oiled all-weather 
streets. Located 1. block west of 
Clarendon highway at end of R 
Faulkner St. A. M. Hunt, Jr. Phone
9065 F3._______________

Nice 5-room bouse,* freshly decorated 
in north part of town. Possession 
with sale.

Mrs. Clifford Braly Ph. 317 
Lee Banks Phs 388 and 52
6-room house, good buy, on pavement.

Price $5250. Possession with sale. 
,3-room house, J acre of land. Price 

$3000.
4- room house, large shop on same lot. 

Price $4000.
6-room duplex, modern on both sides. 
Tw c 4-room houses,
5- room house. Price $3000.___
G< lOI) income and free rent. Good

location, duplex and apartment. 
Double garage. 723 E. Browning. 
Phone 2414J.

T. H. Chaff in Ph. 2166J
Nice 7-room house, close in. 4 bed

rooms. Posession with sale. A good 
buy at $8000.

F«<r Hate: 4-room modem house with 
floor furnace, newly decorated. Im 
mediate possesion. 5-room modern 
house, one 4-room duplex, furnished. 

List youi property with mo for quick 
Mil* *
FOR SALE: 5-room furnished or un- 
i furnished house by ow’iier. CalJ 

156M.  ̂ ________
E. W. Cabe, Real Estate 

426 Crest Phone 1046W 
I have houses and lots to suit 
every taste Ranging from 
$900 to $23,000.____

5-room, Well located $6,000.
4- room, well furnished, $8,900.
320 acres at $60. 203 acres at $35.

J. V. New, Realtor 
Abbott Building Phone 1134
FOR SALE: Modern 2-bedroom FHA 

home, hardwood floors and furnace. 
Furniture optional, $5500. $2700 will 
handle. See at 5$5 Hughes. Phone 
1565 M.____________ _____________ ___
For Sale at Big Reduction

5- room modern house and garage by
owner. Near Woodrow Wilson 
school. Phone 1917J. 910 E. Jordan. 
Fornlture optional. . ,

Tom Cook Phone 1037J
900 N. Gray

I have farms, residences, also resi
dence and business lots, acreage and 
royalty.

Sec me for erdek sale. __________
115—  Out-of-Town Property

125— Airplanes ‘
For Sale: Airplone N2-S4 2- 
passenger, 220 h.p. Biplane. 
10 hours since mojor over
haul. Licensed and newly 
painted. Priced for immedi
ate sale Call 1890 or see 
W. H. Mudgett at Alpaco 
Construction Co__________  |

12B— Aecm o rli«
Pampa Garage & Salvage

8pecl&l. New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, transmission «oars, 
cylinder heads, axles, braka drums, 
generator», starters, and 10,006 oth
er good new and used parts. See ni 
now for ail automobua repairs.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661 

Wanted To Buy
Junk batteries, radiator, braiUL cop

per, aluminum and iron«. Highest
prices paid.

C C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

Market Brieb
W A L L  S T R E E T

NEW YORK—(A») Selected steels, 
rails, utilities assorted industrials! 
leaned toward recovery in today’s 
stock market although many leaders 
suffered from neglect- |

Transfers fur the full stretch held | 
to around 7̂ 6,000 shares.

in front were U. S. Steel, Youngs- I 
town Sheet, General Motors, t ’ hrys- 
Jer, Santa Fe. Great Northern Rail
way, Dnlon Pacific, Northern Pacific, 
Pennsylvania Railroad, Standard Gas 
$4 preferred, Gimbel, Spiegel, Wool- 
worth, Curtis-Wright “ A,”  American 
Woolen preferred, Electric Auto-Lite, 
Kchenley. Hiram Walker and Car- | 
tain-Teed.

Bonds were narrow.

NEW YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Press

Am Alrl ........ 37 I5H 15% 1574
Am Tel *  Tel .11 199 198% 1S9
Am Woolen . . . .31 64 62% 68
Anaconda Cop 13 4B(4 45 '4 46%
Ateh T & SE . 1 12«
Aviation Corp . 37 i«H 9% 10V4
Beth Steel . . 21 113% lie t i 113%
Branlff Airw . 2 23 24\ 25
Chrysler Corp .18 11914 117(4 119%
Cont Oil Del . 1 44 ,» , . .
Curtiss Wright 79 7% 7% 7%
Freeport .Sul . . . 2 nr.Vj 54 % 55%
Gen Elec ........ 44 46*4 457, 46%
Gen Mot ........ 47 B7'A «6 * 87
Greyhound Corn KÎ 47 46 47
Gulf Oil 10 72 72% 73
Houston oil .. . .19 24»i 23% 24%
lot Harv ...... . 4 94'¿ - -
K C Sou r, 33 32V, 33
Lock: ed Aire . 12 31 30*4 31
Mo Kan Tex . 7 11% 11 11 Yt
Mont Ward 141 76% 75% 76%
Nat Gyps . . . . 33 28 27% 26
No Am Avia . . 5 14'4 14% -•f * -

27(4 26% 27*4
FOR SALE: Property known as the 

A. O. Pickens residence located on 
east half of lot« 7 and 8, block 1 
original town of Miami, Texas. 
Property consists of lots, 6-room 
house, bath, double garage and 
chicken house. Property to be sold 
to highest bid submitted before 
10:3b a.m. Aug. 19 to First State 
Bank. M.fa&i Sale subject to court 
approval. Heirs reserve right to re
ject any and all bids. Terms, Cash. 
Kenneth Pickens, Admr. .. '

FOR SALK: 3-room modern house 
and lot, double garage. Price $1750. 
Joe McDowell, Lefors, Texas. 1m- 
med ia te possess ii >n.

117— Proy rty To 8« M ovd
BUILDING 18x32*, good shape. Also 

nice 4-room modern house. Phone
1426M.____________________________

HOUSE to be moved. 18-48, also side 
room. Shingle roof and sheet rock. 
Shower bath and sink, thermostat 
heater. la rge  garage and other out 
buildings. Ideal for store building.
Phone 970R.__________ 1 _____________

FOR SALE: Completely new. 5-room 
and bath, hardwood floors, plenty 
closets, ready to move or will de
liver on your lot. Inquire at 719 N. 
Hobart.

Packard Mot 60 KT* 8%
Pan Am Airw. 35 18% 18%
Pan P & R ._ _ 8 9% »%
Penney (JC) . 7 51 50%
Phillips Pet .12 •7U 68%
-P!ym -Oil......... 26 29% 28%
Pure Oil ........ 27% 27
Radio Corp Am 56 18% 1*%
liepub Steel . . 53 37% 87
Sears Roe . . .. 64 44% (3%
Sinclair Oil .. . 45 18% 18%
Soc Vac 83 18 17%
Son Pac ......... 35 61 % 60%
Stand o il Cal 44 58 57%
Stand Oil Ind 31 46% 46%
Stand oil NJ IK 77 76%
Texas Co 22 63% 64%
Tex Gulf Pnvd 3 16 15%
T»‘X Gulf Sul . 9 54 53%
Tex Pac C&O . 7 31% 30%
Tidw A Oil ... is 24 23%
t’ S Rub .......... .15 73% 72%
ITS Stele . 5 9«% 88%
West Un T. l A 10 34% 38%
Woolwodth FW 9 54% 54

TIB— For Sole or Trade
FOR SALE OR TRADE for 1936 Ford, 

1937 Model •74”  Harley Davidson 
motorcycle. New fenders and paint. 
See George Thut, Lefors, Texas.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO— * JP) —Corn and outs

moved higher today, recovering some ¡ 
of the ground lost in recent sessions. 
There was buying of oats credited to | 
Northwestern Elevator interests and ; 
corn was aided by a fairly pessimis
tic weekly government crop report.

Corn finished l T4»-2g higher, Janu
ary $1.36̂ 4-*k,. oats were ahead %- | 
k. August 72*4»->»*. and March barley 
:sold at $1.26,/a. up

119— Reol Estate Wanted
Have client who will buy good 
service station. J. V  New, 
Abbott Bldg Phone 1134.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 
can Building. Telephone 751

List property with me for quick sal

121— Automobiles
FOR SALE: 1940 Ford convertible 

coupe. New* paint job, good tires. 
Priced for quick sale. 831 W. Kings- 
mlll._________________________________

*39 FORD deluxe for sale. Inquire 851 
S. Faulkner St. Phone 741 R.________

1942 COMMANDER Skyway Stude- 
baker four door sedan, good tires, 
good finish, good mechanical con
dition. 37.000 miles, $1600. Will show’ 
car at any place, any time. Write 
»o E. S. Milton. Box 758. Hedlev, 
pexas or Phone No. »7 lledley. Tex.

Letterheads, envelopes, office forms.
The Pampa News.

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A I N
FORT WORTH (M*)—Wheat No. 1|

hard 2.04-09.
Oats No. 3 white 87-88.
SorghumsXo 2X ETAO SHR DU N I
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mllo per

106 lbs. 3.03-03.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY (A*) —(USDA—Cat

tle 10.000;. calves 1600; strictly good 
and choice light and medium we^Rlkt 
fed steers 22.00-24.00; medium and 
low good 18.00-20.00; common and f 
medium grass steers 13.50-16.00; good I 
and choice fed heifers 20.50-23.00; me- I 
dium and low’ good grain warmed 
15.00-1 G.50; good grass fat cows 1240- 
13.00; good and choice vealers and 
medium weight fat calves 14.00-16.60; 
stocker and feeder steers 12.00-15.00 
on medium and good grades.

Hogs 2600; active. 1.00-2.00 lower; 
good and choice 180-300 lb. 21.60- 
22.50; good and choice 140-170 lb. 
20.50-21 65; sows 1.50-2.00 lower; most 
sales 20.00-50.

By Dick Turbar

•*

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH—(VF>—(USDA)—Cat- j 

tie 5,400; calves 2.900; canner, cutter 
and common cows strong to 25 higher; 
slaughter steers and yearlings mostly | 
steady; calves slow, most bids tend
ing lower again, around 1.00 lotrer ' 
for the week; medium grass fat steers i 
and yearlings 13.00-15.50; medium and 
good cows 10.00-13.00; canners 7<©0- 
8.00; bulls 8.00-12.50; good and choice 
fat calves 13.00-15.50. medium calves 
12.00-13.00; common 10.00-12.00.

Hogs 600; butcher hogs and sows 
50 to mostly 75 lower than Tuesday*« 
average; top 23.75 paid by packars; 
good and choice 180 lbs. up 23.50 to 
mostly 23.75. Good and choice 146- 
176 lbs. 22.00-23.25; sows 21.50. Stock
er pigs 18.00 down to 10.00 for com
mon and medium lightweight pigs.

CHICAGO PRODUCK
CHICAGO— —(USDA) — Potato

es: Whites and Russet Burbanks
$3 75, BUes Triumphs $2.75-2.15; <Sl- 
orado Bliss Triumphs $2.75, cobblers
$2.55-2.60; Nebraska Red W«rbu8 
$2 25-2.75; Oregon Blfaa Triumphs 
$2 80 (All U. S. No. 1 quality).

NEW ORLEANS FUTURK*
NEW ORLEANS-<jr>—Bvening-pp 

operations on both sides of the mar- 
kot f«T tomorrow’s government 
port caused fluctuations in the 
ton market here today. Ck 
were very* steady, $1.26 
l»ale higher

»-i unioni «o-
ln Um  eot- 

'loalnk prtOM 
(o «l.S t a

4

< »pen
Ort ........  Í4.31
Drc ........ 34 4«
Mch ........  34 2»
Ma« ........  33.»*
Jul V . . .  S3«»

B—Bid.

il  i»h 
34 44 
34.33 
34 40 
34 fn

U «  
S4M 34.3 
34 00 34.1
33 *2
33 S3

33.4» 3 03

l U S s 'r aBF: ™ ■> kflu

NEW O R L E A N S  COTTON
NEW ORLEANS—(ib—Spot 

closed steady, $1.00 a bale 1 
Sales ,443. Low middling 29.16; 
dllng 24 40; good mMMUUlK ~ 
oeipts 4,518 Stock 269,12».

Amethyst is composed of ( 
words meaning “not to be _  
The ancients believed this 
would keep the wearer sober.

■ <P »M *aar«W sva«.*<e.T»..T tfk ».«a*Tor«.

"When they thump your head, sheriff, to see if it’s ripe, \ 
you'll have the foods on ’em I”
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Church Holds 
India Slates 
For Portugal

tuguese India takes In the coastal
territories of Goa and Da mao and 
the island of Diu, altogether 1,537 
square miles up and down the west
ern or Arabian sea coast from Bom
bay, with a population of about 601,- 
000. It  is largely Catholic.

"The maintenance of the state of 
Portuguese India, as hitherto, as a 
source of religious and spiritual 
contact with the western world may 
be desired and to everybody's ad
vantage," said D. Jose Vieria Al- 
vernaz, Portuguese bishop of Co
chin, British India, stopping in 
Lisbon on the way to visit two 
brothers in San Leandro, Calif.

Found Catholics Content 
The bishop added >hat European 

Portugue.se Indians of these colo
nies “apparently heartily cherish 
this hope,” though Indian Catho
lics did not oppose the nationalist 
movement and were not alarmed 
over its )>ossible consequences.

“They trust that their religious 
status will be respec.ed bv all In 
dians when they have their own 
government," he said.

Goa, where Christian mission
aries were at work early in the I

SAVE! SAVE! THRILLING AUGUSTA P  Newsfealures
LISBON.—The Roman Catholic 

church is a tie binding Portuguese 
India to the homeland at a tunc 
when British India is on the thres
hold of tnc'^pendence.

Portugal has had Indian colonies 
since 1510. Today the state of Por-

THRU SAT,

Suckersi JB
A  Levine Clearance . . . and that means a lot to any 
woman! In time to stock up for vacation, for camping, 
school wear! ______ _ '

$4.95 Rayon Blouses, jewelry neckline and 
tailored .............................. ......

$12.60 Stout Size Slack Suits ......
$12.96 Slack Suits ........................ ...........
$2.49 Slack Black" Alpaca
$10.98 Rodeo Shirts, Gabardine ...-...............

Trans western and 
Sunray Merged

Timberland Athletes” 
“Film Vaudeville” 

News

M EN’S

Striped Shorts Exciting
Reductions

Just received 85 beautiful White 
Broadcloth Shirts. Children's and Misset

SANDALSLAST
DAY Cotton Dresses! 

Rayon Dresses! I 
Lace Dresses!
Levine’s e n t i r e  
stock of summer 
dresses —  now re
grouped and re
duced to

All sizes, limit 1 please With latmdry-proof Gripper- 
fasteners; clastic inset at sides, 
made, full and roomy. Sizes 30 
to 42. Limit 2.

fHE WOLVES’ HOWL 
INO SHE HOWLS „J  

..BACK! .
MEN’S

Chambray Shirts Sturdily 
made! Smart
ly styled of 
natural and 
two-tone col
ors. Service
able leather. I 
soles. Sizes 12| 
to 3. Sizes 6 I 
to 11. '

DICKIES

Work PantsSlick, and later was promoted to 
production foreman. A few years 
iater he was made production super
intendent at Oklahoma City.

When the Carter Oil company 
purchased the Slick production in
terests in the Oklahoma City field 
in 1933. Ellis went with the Carter 
for four years, becoming district su
perintendent. In 1937 he accepted 
a position with Transwestern as gen
eral superintendent of production, 
and in 1940 was named a vice presi
dent and director.

Although most of the Transwes
tern records and a few of the per- j 
ronnel will be transferred to Sunray's 
Tulsa headquarters, a division ex - ; 
nloration office will be maintained 
in San Antonio by Sunray. The su
pervisory staff will include Don O. j 
Chapell,’ division geologist; F. E. 
Swenson, division landman; Marion 
Jo Moore, geologist and gc ophysi-!

Blue chambray. Sanforlzcd- 
shrunk. made full and roomy; 
two big pockets; medium weight. 
Sizes 14'i to 17.

White
Red
Tan

Made by Dickie of medium 
weight cotton herringbone fab
ric, suntan shade; bartacked; 
vat-dyed. Sizes 29 to 42.

MEN’S

Drill Work Panis
Men’s White Twill Values up to 10.98

Strong, medium-weight cotton 
drill material. Sanforized-shrunk, 
vat-dyed. Strong pockets. 29 to 
42.

Today 
and Fri.

ITS A  V E R Y For mechanics, butchers, barmen, 
grocers. Easy to launder, in de
mand. Sizes 28 to 44.TOTS’

Training Paniies LUSTROUS RAYON
Double leather 
soles. Soft calf 
leather uppers.

M EN’S

Bib Overalls
extensive producing interests as well 
as substantial non-producing acre
age in Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, 
and California, and for several years 
lias maintained an extensive leasing

FULL SIZE SPREADS

BROWNDouble knit thickness, fitted 
band-front, elastic back; holds 
shape and fits well. 1 to .4 yrs. BLACK

8 oz. dark blue denim. Sanfor
ized; high back, wide suspender 
straps’ full roomy; bar-tacked. 
29-42. Limit 1 pair.

MEN’S

COVERALLS
$498

ROSE •GREENBLUE

Engineer Boots
GIRLS

Expertly made of Sanforized
grey covert cloth. Sizes 36 to 46. 
Also in olive green. Knäi PantiesWe make mistakes, but we cor

rect them. Wc aren't perfect. Italy 
had a perfect man but ended by 
hanging him by the feet.—Fiorcllo 
H. LiGuardia, UNRRA director 
general.

Khaki
Dickies

Made like Dad's, of 
8-oz. khaki tw ill; 
Sanforized - shrunk. 
6-16. For vacation; 
for school.

Finest oil-tan cowhide; 11” high, 
Goodyear welt, oak-bend leath
er sole; straps across instep and 
at top. Sizes 6 to 11.Bamboo ClothDENNQ 0'KEIfE 

IRAKE MchOKAlD
(THI tODY)

Knit of fine rayon yarn, 
with double crotch, 
clastic top. fitted back. 
4 to 14 years.

FALSE TEETH
Pillow Cases

Size 45 by 36.

That Loosen 
Need Not Embaras«

Many wearers o f false teeth have suf
fered real embarrassment because their 
plate dropped, slipped or wabbled at ju*t 
the wrong time. Do not live in fear of 
this happening to you. Just sprinkle a littli 
FASTEETH, the alkaline (non-acid) pow 
dor, on your plates. Holds false teeth more 
firmly, so they feel more comfortable 
Does not sour. Checks “ plate odor”  (den* 
tore breath 1. Get FASTEETH  at any drug

"Memories of Columbus'

Girls' ‘Durone'

Panties
Beautiful shades, in large and 
small floral designs. Perfect for 
school dresses.

Just unpacked 300 yards 
beautiful floral

BOYS'

Sport Shirts
200 Yards Gingham Check

Seersucker Knit of cotton ‘Durene’ 
yarn for greater streng
th; elastic top; well fit
ted. 4 to 14 years.

SATURDAYFRIDAY

"  w  yard
Tan, red, blue, green

v v  yard
Fast color. Yard wide

Infants' Health ShoesSec our Famous va
riety! Solid colors, 
stripes, etc. Well 
tailored. 6 to 18.

...W R IT E  THE 
JUSTICE CODE!

Collage Curtains
with colored dots and floral de-i f o * ec 
signs. \  vnS '■

POLO
SHIRTS

Weatherbird shoes 

with the cushion in

sole, comformal last 

. . . keep good feet 

healthy.

White or brown 

elk leather.

Sizcs 31/2 to 8.

White A  
colors

SW IM  TRUNKS
Firmly knit trunks in solid colors. Full 
built-in support. Boys' sizes, 24 to 32. 
Men s sizes, 32 to 42.

with
Syd Saylor 
Jean Carlin

Red, blue or green 

polka d o t »  on 

white marquisette 

w i t h matching 

banda. Fast color.

Plus
Forest Rangers' 

Chaper 8 
Cartoon


